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ABSTRACT
Substance use in Australia and Iran is a serious threat to the health 
of young people and the extent of the drug problem is generally 
underestimated. Financial costs associated with hospitalisation and 
medical treatment, and social problems such as violence, marital 
breakdown and delinquency or crime confirm the view that health risk 
behaviours conducted by young people pose a challenge to Australia’s 
social, environmental and legal systems.
Drug education and clinical intervention programs designed to
prevent or decrease adolescent drug use need to be based on a clear
//
understanding of the risk factors. Any health risk behaviour stems from 
positive perceptions of the behaviour. High risk youth who engage in risk 
taking activities are influenced by normative beliefs and are unduly 
optimistic about their ability to keep themselves healthy, even though they 
engage in such behaviours. These youth seem to be oblivious to the risks 
posed by their behaviour and do not regard such behaviour as creating 
serious health problems.
The present investigation was designed to explore the extent to 
which the elements of the Integrated Psychosocial Model (IPM) predict 
substance use in adolescents and young adults in two different cultures. It 
was also designed to identify to what extent the inclusion of subjective 
norms would improve the capability of the components derived from the 
Health Belief Model (HBM) to discriminate between high and low risk
youth. This study set out to examine the attitudes and perceptions of high 
and low risk youth, regarding health risk behaviours such as drinking 
alcohol, smoking tobacco and using marijuana.
At the time this research was planned few cross-cultural studies in 
this area had been reported using accepted health models. To date, no 
work of this nature using formal scientific theories has been reported 
using Iranian subjects. The IPM developed in this research was derived 
from an analysis of the literature on adolescent health risk behaviours. 
Theoretical components of the model were extracted from value 
expectancy theories (specifically the HBM and the Theory of Reasoned 
Action) which explain behaviour as a function of the subjective value of an 
outcome and of the subjective probability or expectation that specific 
performance will achieve that outcome.
In line with the literature, and in order to evaluate the effectiveness 
of the developed integrated psychological model, a self report research 
instrument was developed and used to obtain data in Wollongong and 
Tehran. A cross-sectional design was used to test the applicability of the 
developed model. The research measure included four scales (i) personal 
information (ii) alcohol use (iii) tobacco smoking and (iv) marijuana use. 
Four research studies are reported here, examining the robustness and 
feasibility of the research instrument and assessing the predictive ability of 
the theoretical components of the IPM.
In Study 1, a total of 146 high school seniors in Wollongong 
participated in the survey. The findings indicated that there were six 
distinct predictive and meaningful factors in the IPM. These factors were 
internally consistent and together examined adolescent drug use 
behaviours and perceptions of behaviour. This study revealed that the 
developed Health Risk Behaviour Inventory (HRBI) based on the I.P.M is 
reliable, valid, robust and feasible for examining substance use among 
young people.
Study 2 was conducted among 301 technical and further education
college students. The results indicated that there are positive and
/
statistically significant relationships between health risk behaviours, 
namely, drinking, smoking and marijuana use. It was also found that there 
are significant perceptual and behavioural differences between high and 
low risk adolescents and young adults regarding substance use.
Discriminant function analysis was conducted to classify high and 
low risk groups. A combination of the six theoretical components of the 
IPM (perceived susceptibility, perceived severity, perceived benefits, 
perceived barriers, attitudes and subjective norms) predicted very well 
which subjects were high and low risk. The theoretical components of the 
IPM appeared to have different predictive ability in discriminating high and 
low risk subjects. Normative beliefs or subjective norms from the TRA 
showed strong predictive power and improved the classifying ability of the
The confirmatory path analysis showed that the I PM fits the data. This 
supports that the I PM is a powerful theoretical framework to investigate 
substance use among young people in a Western culture. As a 
complementary analysis, the measurement factors, the latent variables 
(threat and outcome expectation) as well as the demographic items (gender 
and religiosity) were subjected to Structural Equation Modelling (SEM). For 
these analyses, the data from studies 1 and 2 were combined. The results 
showed an acceptable fit of the models to the data, although there were a 
considerable number of parameters. The findings suggested that the 
important theoretical components of the I.P.M. are subjective norms, 
perceived seventy and attitudes towards substance use.
Although the IPM showed high efficacy in explaining substance 
use behaviour among young people, further studies in an Eastern culture, 
namely, Iran seemed called for. These studies would re-evaluate the IPM 
and identify whether the explanatory power of the components derived 
from the HBM weakens when they are tested in another culture. Also, the 
high contribution of subjective norms in Study II and the similarities 
between this variable and a modifying component of the HBM, ‘cues to 
action’, suggest that the latter may be important in a culture regarded as
model considerably. The next most powerful predictors of the model were
attitudes to substance use and perceived severity.
collectivist.
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Study 3 was a replication of Study 1. In this study, 181 students 
from technical and vocational colleges in Tehran voluntarily completed the 
survey. Seven distinct theoretical components were derived from factor 
analyses. The findings confirmed the previous results, indicating that the 
IPM is an appropriate theoretical framework and the HRBI is a feasible 
research instrument to examine adolescent substance use in Tehran.
Study 4 was a replication of Study II. In this study, 510 
adolescents and young adults from technical and vocational colleges in 
Tehran voluntarily completed the questionnaire. The results supported the
research questions and were consistent with the previous findings.
/
However, the predictive ability of the IPM, particularly the theoretical 
components derived from the HBM, decreased in Tehran.
As before, subjective norms was the most important predictor of 
the model. Attitudes to substance use, cues to action and perceived 
severity contributed in the stepwise discriminant analysis in the tobacco 
scale at the second, the third and the fourth steps respectively. Their 
predictive ability, however, was reduced in the marijuana scale. 
Perceived benefits and perceived barriers played a minor role in the 
presence of other theoretical components.
The confirmatory analysis supported the previous findings. Two 
SEMS were computed on the combined data from studies 3 and 4. The 
results showed an acceptable fit of the models to the data. In both 
analyses subjective norms and attitudes towards substance use
significantly contributed to predicting drug use. Conversely, the 
contribution of the exogenous variables which composed the HBM- 
derived components was low. As before, the main effects of faith and 
gender appeared relatively weak.
Additional analyses examined the associations between personal 
or socio-demographic variables and substance use. In a stepwise 
regression analysis, ‘taking part in religious observations’ contributed 
significantly to the variance in substance use. Statistically significant 
relationships were also found between drug use, gender, parents’ 
occupation or social class and friends’ substance use.
//
It is concluded that the integrated psychosocial model of health risk 
behaviour offers an appropriate conceptual framework for explaining 
substance use among young people. The findings also show that in an 
Eastern culture, predictive ability of the HBM decreases with increasing 
“hardness” of drugs. Finally, the findings suggest that (i) a subjective-norm 
component should be included in the HBM as another measurement 
factor; (ii) religiosity and gender are modifying variables; and (in) the HBM 
should include two parts: (a) ‘threat’ plus modifying variables and (b) 
‘outcome expectations’ plus modifying factors.
Methodological constraints, such as loss of random selection due 
to the cross-cultural nature of the research, limit the possible range of 
generalisations from these findings. Yet, the findings provide support for 
the theoretical framework of the IPM regarding its predictive ability in
discriminating high and low risk youth. Further research is needed to 
determine what particular aspects or components can make the IPM the 
most useful conceptual framework in explaining substance use by young 
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Chapter One. Introduction
1.1 Adolescence and Health Risk Behaviour.
Adolescence is defined as a distinct developmental period of 
human life (Bukstein, 1995) when male and female humans are in 
transition from childhood to adulthood (Benthin, Slovic & Severson, 1993). 
This period, normally between the ages 12-18, is characterised by more 
experimentation (Donnelly & Hall, 1994; Hedges, Gerrard, Gibbons & 
Smith, 1995), exploration, rebellion (Hurrelmann, 1990), change in 
biological, cognitive and social levels (Beman, 1995), and health risk 
behaviour (Benthin et al., 1993; Jessor, 1983) than any other period. In 
fact, adolescence is a key life-stage, capable of shaping health in 
adulthood (Hurrelmann, 1990; Jessor, 1988).
In progressing from childhood to adulthood, adolescents develop 
lifelong patterns of behaviour that have the potential to be either health­
enhancing or health-compromising (lngersoll & Orr, 1989). At this stage 
adolescents are at an increased physical and emotional health risk and 
many personal behaviours contribute to morbidity and mortality 
(Harrelman, 1990; Jessor, 1984).
1.2 Defining Health Risk Behaviour
Adolescents’ and young adults’ health risk behaviour regarding 
substance use is defined in different ways by different authors. Some 
researchers (for example, Davis, Wolfe, Orenstein, Begamo, Buetens,
Fraster, Hogan, MacLean & Ryan, 1994) discuss high risk adolescents 
without defining health risk behaviour. According to these authors, high 
risk adolescents are those youth “who are beginning to exhibit significant 
substance use problems” (p. 763). Beyth-Maron, Austin, Fichhoff, 
Palmgren and Jacobs-Quadrel (1993) believe that health risk behaviours 
include actions entailing some chance of a loss. These two definitions 
imply that health risk behaviour, such as drug use, is a behaviour which 
produces relevant problems. However, these implications do not indicate 
what kind of problems may occur.
Another group of authors (Alexander, Kim, Ensminger, Johnston, 
Smith, & Dolan, 1990) consider health risk behaviour to be health­
compromising behaviour which is initiated during the adolescent years 
and has negative long-term health consequences. Although this definition 
addresses health compromising behaviours, it refers to morbidity and 
ignores possible mortality. The explanation forwarded by Irwin and 
Millstein (1991) in their discussion of ‘risk-taking behaviours during 
adolescence’ appears to be more promising, covering both problematic 
consequences (mortality and morbidity). According to these authors, 
health risk behaviours are those associated with some of the major 
mortalities and morbidities of adolescents or young adults. Heavy drinking, 
for example, may cause car accidents, caused by driving while 
intoxicated. Also, excessive intoxication may cause brain damage.
The most comprehensive definition of health risk behaviour is 
suggested by Jessor (1991). He believes that health risk behaviour
addresses any behaviour that can compromise the ‘culturally normal’ 
psychosocial aspects of adolescent development. According to this 
definition, health risk behaviour “implicates, and is concerned with the 
entire range of personal development and social adaptation in 
adolescence” (Jessor, 1991, p. 598).
An adolescent who uses substances might not only be physically 
and mentally impaired, but may also have problems with his or her social 
adaptation and social acceptance. The consequences, in turn, can 
influence the accomplishment of normal developmental tasks, the 
performance of expected social roles, the learning of essential skills, the 
acquisition of a feeling of adequacy and competence, and the 
achievement of a readiness for transition to adulthood.
Health risk behaviour sometimes is replaced with other terms like 
‘risk-taking behaviour1 or ‘risky behaviour’. Jessor (1991) discriminates 
between health risk behaviour and risk-taking behaviour. According to 
this author, risk-taking behaviour “is a deliberate seeking for the thrill or 
the satisfaction of engaging in something risky” (p. 599). Driving a 
malfunctioning car down a crowded road and climbing a mountain are two 
possible examples.
Some of the most common health risk behaviours in adolescence 
and young adulthood are alcohol, tobacco and marijuana use (Department 
of Human Services and Health, 1994). Jessor and Jessor (1977) suggest 
that alcohol and marijuana use, delinquency, and early sexual intercourse
constitute behaviours that deviate from societal norms for adolescents. 
Similar definitions are suggested by other authors. In the opinion of most 
researchers, substance use by young people is one of the major health 
risk behaviours -followed by some other health compromising behaviours 
such as unprotected sexual activity (Irwin & Millstein, 1991; Johnston, 
O’Malley & Bachman, 1985; Turner, Irwin, Tschann & Millstein, 1993).
According to the Commonwealth Department of Community 
Services and Health (1989), substance use in Australia is a serious threat 
to the health of a great proportion of young people whilst the damage 
done by the drug problem is generally underestimated. Social and 
individual problems through illness or disability and death associated with 
substance use are evidence as to the extent of the problem. The financial 
or cost factors associated with hospitalisation and medical treatment, and 
personal or social problems such as violence, marital breakdown and 
delinquency or crime confirm the view that adolescent and young adult 
health risk behaviours pose a threat to Australia’s social, environmental 
and legal systems. For example, 75 percent of prisoners in New South 
Wales have substance use related convictions(National Campaign 
Against Drug Abuse, 1992).
A psychosocial pattern of unconventional attitudes and perceptions 
seems to precede the onset of health risk behaviours. Jessor (1983) 
found that high school and college students who place a lower value on 
academic achievement and have lower self-esteem and less religiosity 
exhibit a greater tolerance of deviance and are more likely to engage in
health risk behaviours than those who do not possess these attitudes. 
Further, engagement in any form of health risk behaviour increases one’s 
susceptibility to engage in more health risk behaviour (Alexander et al., 
1990; Donovan & Jessor, 1985; Donovan, Jessor & Costa, 1988; Jessor 
& Jessor, 1977).
1.2.1. Interrelationships of Health Risk Behaviours
Several risk factors can predict individual health risk behaviour. In 
other words, each individual health risk behaviour seems to be associated 
with several risk factors that predict other health risk behaviours which 
young people may eventually engage in. As many researchers (Donovan 
& Jessor, 1985; Galavotti & Lovick, 1989; Hawkins, Catalano & Miller, 
1992; Hawkins, Jenson, Catalano & Lishner, 1988; Jessor, 1991; Jessor 
& Jessor, 1977; Johnston, 1991; Moore & Gullone, 1996) indicate, there 
are strong links among health risk behaviours in adolescence. For 
example, Wechsler and Rohman (1981, cited in Gonzalez, 1989) found 
that 60 percent of frequent to heavy drinkers and 30 percent of other 
drinkers in New England colleges were multiple drug users.
Benthin et al. (1993), who studied health risk behaviours such as 
drinking, smoking and marijuana use, indicate that “a positive correlation 
between a pair of activities indicates that people who engage in one also 
tend to engage in the other” (p. 160). This is consistent with a great 
number of researchers (for example, Benthin, Slovic & Sevenson, 1993; 
Diacatou, Mamalakis, Katatos, Vlahonikolis & Bolonaki, 1993; Jessor &
Jessor, 1977; Parker, Weaver & Calhoun, 1995). Their findings show a 
high correlation between smoking, marijuana and other illicit drug use, 
indicating that ‘health risk behaviour5 should be considered as interrelated 
factors rather than merely a collection of behaviours.
Considering these links, a number of researchers (Beman, 1995; 
Johnson, Pentz, Weber, Dwyer, Baer, MacKinnon, Hansen & Flay, 1990; 
Schilling & McAlister, 1990; Stein, Newcomb & Bentler, 1988) believe that 
individuals5 use of alcohol and marijuana increases the possibility of using 
‘harder5 drugs. Indeed, Jessor (1982) argues that one of the clearest facts 
to emerge from the past decade of research is that there are substantial 
correlations among many of these health compromising behaviours, that 
is, they tend to occur together within the same adolescent.
As a result, some researchers (for example, Donovan, Jessor & 
Costa, 1988, 1991; Jessor, 1991; Jessor & Jessor, 1977) hypothesise that 
adolescent health risk behaviours may be regarded as a syndrome rather 
than as separate activities. Jessor’s hypothesis has met with mixed 
sentiments, finding support from some researchers, but not others. Mott 
and Haurin (1988), for example, found little evidence to support a health 
risk behaviour syndrome.
Health risk behaviours not only correlate among themselves, but 
also with a large number of personality and environmental measures of 
psychological risk (Alexander et al., 1990; Galavotti & Lovick, 1989; 
Jessor, 1991; Jessor, 1982). In other words, different types of health risk
behaviours tend to cluster together with other behaviours and attitudes in 
vulnerable adolescents and young adults, and determine or predict 
general risk behaviour. Analyses conducted by Galavotti and Lovcik 
(1989) display significant interrelations among these behaviours.
1. 3 The Extent of Substance use by Adolescents and Young Adults
Despite the priority for reducing adolescent health risk behaviour, 
the prevalence of substance use seems to be increasing in both younger 
and older age groups (Bowman & Sanson-Fisher, 1994). According to 
Bowman and Sanson-Fisher (1994), “estimates are that in the 1990s, 
between 30-50 percent of Australians over 14 years have tried marijuana 
at least once” (p. 9).
Substance related problems have been identified by the National 
Health and Medical Research Council as a serious public health problem 
in Australia (National Health & Medical Research Council, 1992). In 1985, 
the National Campaign Against Drug Abuse (NCADA) recognised that 
young people in Australian society require special attention in terms of 
prevention, education, and treatment programs of health risk behaviours 
related to substance use (Heny-Edwards & Pols, 1991; National 
Campaign Against Drug Abuse, 1989).
According to the 1992 survey of drug use by adolescents in 
Australia, adolescent substance use increased between 1989 and 1992. 
Although adolescent drinking has declined slightly (4 percent) for males, it
increased slightly (1.6 percent) for females during this period (Conney et 
al., 1993). According to Conney Dobbinson and Flaherty (1993) smoking 
increased between 1989 and 1992 by 5 percent for females and 4.5 
percent for males. Similarly, weekly marijuana use among females rose to 
5 percent in 1992, after falling steadily between 1983 and 1989, from 
about 6 percent to 3 percent.
Although there was some decrease in the frequency of smoking 
tobacco and using alcohol by adolescents between 1985 and 1991, the 
proportion of youth who had ever tried marijuana increased considerably 
in this period (Makkai & McAllister, 1993). According to the Department of 
Human Services and Health (1994), the proportion of individuals who 
reported trying marijuana “increased from 28 percent in 1985 to 34 
percent in 1993” (p. 49). The 1992 levels of marijuana use were higher 
than ever before for all ages. In 1993, 36 percent of the population aged 
14 to 19 years had tried marijuana (Department of Human Services and 
Health, 1994).
The results of a study conducted among students from Technical 
and Further Education (TAFE) Colleges in New South Wales showed that 
29 percent of students smoked tobacco regularly, 65 percent of them 
drank alcohol weekly, and 27 percent of the students used marijuana 
monthly (Prill, Newman, & Relich, 1987). In this study, 40 percent of male 
students between 15 and 19 years of age indicated that they became a bit 
drunk or tipsy more than once a month, and 15 percent of male students 
reported that they became very drunk more than once a month. Only 13
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percent of the students remained sober. Prill et al. (1987) concluded that 
“a significant number of students drink with the intention of ending up at 
least ‘tipsy’ (p. 49).
Young people now tend to use drugs which were formerly used by 
older individuals, and more females are becoming involved in substance 
use behaviour than before (New South Wales Drug and Alcohol 
Directorate, 1994). The female substance use level is similar or higher in 
some drugs such as tobacco compared with males (Makkai & McAllister, 
1993). According to the Department of Human Services and Health 
(1994), “more females aged 14 to 19 years than male adolescents have 
tried a range of drugs” such as tobacco and alcohol (p. 67).
Some 25,000-27,000 Australians die (one in every five deaths) 
each year from drug-related problems (Commonwealth Department of 
Community Services and Health, 1989, 1992, 1994; Hyde, 1995; National 
Campaign Against Drug Abuse, 1992). This figure represented 26 percent 
of all deaths in 1987; one death in three among those people aged 
between 15 and 34 was drug related (Commonwealth Department of 
Community Services and Health, 1989). In 1987, 71 percent of all drug- 
related deaths were linked to tobacco smoking, and 26 percent of them 
were related to alcohol use (National Health and Medical Research 
Council, 1992).
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1. 4. The Rationale of the Present Study
Traditional determinants of health risk factors essentially have 
been biological or biomedical (Jessor, 1991). Recently, epidemiological 
investigations for risk factors have expanded into two new domains, 
namely, social environmental and behavioural. Jessor (1991) believes that 
“the most reverberating development in epidemiology has been the new 
awareness of behaviour as a research factor” (p. 598). Since behaviours 
constitute risk factors for morbidity and mortality, the challenge for 
epidemiology refers to a new task: the understanding of behaviour, its 
antecedents and consequences.
According to Jessor (1991), by undertaking this enterprise social 
and psychological approaches can become more regimental and reliable. 
Substance use can, therefore, be predicted or examined through social 
and psychological approaches. As Jessor (1991) indicates, “a 
psychosocial reformulation of risk calls for a thorough cost and benefit 
analysis of risk factors rather than the traditional preoccupation with their 
potential costs alone” (p.598). Substance use can lead, for instance, to 
social acceptance by peers (Hedges, Gerrard, Gibbons & Smith, 1995) 
and to a subjective sense of maturity and autonomy (Wragg, 1992).
Considering the severity of economic, social and personal 
problems which are associated with adolescents’ and young adults’ 
substance use, a comprehensive study is a priority to discriminate high 
risk adolescents, that is, young people who have engaged in or are prone
:
to engage in substance use, from low risk youth. Identifying young 
people’s attitudes towards or perceptions of health risk behaviour is a key 
step to providing clues for the prevention of initiation and maintenance of 
substance use. To this end, a theoretical model based on the Health 
Belief Model (HBM) and the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) will be 
developed and tested in two different cultures.
The present research will be a cross-cultural one conducted in 
Wollongong, Australia, and Tehran, Iran. The rationale for this is that the 
review of the literature on adolescent drug and alcohol use highlights the 
fact that few cross-cultural studies have focused on discriminating high 
risk adolescents from low risk ones. Indeed, no standardised scientific 
research with a formal theoretical framework on adolescent substance 
use has been performed in Iran. Also, there has been very little cross­
cultural research on adolescents’ and young adults’ health risk behaviours 
in Australia (White & Humeniuk, 1994). The results of this study, 
therefore, will be useful to develop prevention and intervention programs 
for the constantly increasing drug use among youth.
1.4. 1. Selected Health Risk Behaviours
The health risk behaviours selected for research in this study were: 
alcohol, tobacco and marijuana. The rationale for examining these drugs 
is that they are considered as “gatew ay” substances (Bowman & Sanson- 
Fisher, 1994; Ellickson, Bell & McGuigan, 1993; Ellickson & Bell; 1990; 
Hall, Solowij & Lemon., 1994; McAllister & Makkai, 1991) or “entry drugs”
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(Beman, 1995). As Kandel (1980) suggests, these drugs serve as 
precursors to the use of other drugs. Likewise, a great number of authors 
(for example, Beman, 1995; Jessor, 1983) indicate that the onset of 
smoking and drinking is the harbinger of future health risk behaviour. 
Further, many researchers (for example, Dusenbury, Khuri & Millman, 
1990; Elder, & Stem, 1987; McAllister, Makkai & Jons, 1986) believe that 
alcohol, tobacco and marijuana constitute the major drugs of use and 
abuse in Western societies. Moreover, Hall and Nelson’s (1995) research 
findings show that most Australians classify marijuana in the category of 
alcohol and tobacco rather than other drugs.
Considering the common characteristics among these three drugs, 
Hall et al. (1994) indicate that “Cannabis shares with tobacco smoking as 
the usual route of administration, and resembles alcohol in being used for 
its intoxicating and euphoriant effects” (p. 51). The association between 
marijuana use and alcohol consumption is considered to be stronger than 
the relationship between cannabis and tobacco smoking (Hall et a!., 
1994).
Stages of drug use were first noted by Kandel (1971, cited in 
Kandel, 1975) then by other researchers such as Huba, Wingard and 
Bentler (1981, cited in Blaze-Temple & Lo, 1992). Kandel classifies 
alcohol and tobacco as legal drugs’ which are used at the first stage and 
marijuana is used at the second, while Huba and his colleagues believe 
that alcohol use precedes tobacco smoking. However, all these 
researchers believe that these three drugs are precursors to the use of
other drugs. Since the 1950s, alcohol, tobacco and marijuana have been 
linked to youth culture, and their use has become widespread, particularly 
among adolescents and young adults. It is a priority, therefore, that more 
extensive research examines alcohol, tobacco and marijuana use.
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Chapter Two. The Nature Of Substance Use Among Adolescents 
and Young Adults
2. 1. Introduction
Substance use is one of the most common health risk behaviours in 
adolescence and young adulthood. The most common risk factors which 
threaten young people’s health are the gateway substances: alcohol, 
tobacco and marijuana. For example, Johnston (1991) believes that 
marijuana has a unique role in drug use, because marijuana use typically 
precedes the use of other substances. It is for this reason that marijuana is 
called a ‘lead drug’ or a ‘gateway drug’. Through marijuana use many 
young people put themselves in ready proximity to other drugs, and to 
individuals who use these drugs. This chapter examines the use of these 
drugs among young people.
2. 2. Adolescents’ and Young Adults’ Alcohol Use
2. 2. 1. Definition of Alcohol and the Safe Level of Alcohol Use
Alcoholic beverages contain ethylalcohol or ethanol which 
depresses or slows down the activity of the body’s central and peripheral 
nervous system. It acts as a sedative-hypnotic and minor tranquilliser (The 
Drug Offensive, 1987). It is indicated that alcohol is the highest frequently 
used substance (Sobell & Sobell, 1993).There is insufficient evidence 
about the levels at which alcohol use becomes dangerous to the drinker or 
to others affected by his or her behaviour (Moser, 1983). Some authors 
believe that no safe level of drinking exists. For example, McDonough
Chap;
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He believes that in order to maintain ‘low risk drinking’, males 
should never drink more than four standard drinks (10 grams alcohol in 
each drink) per day, and females should never drink more than two 
standard drinks per day. It is estimated, however, that even low levels of 
alcohol consumption in pregnancy can cause defects in the foetus, 
particularly in the first trimester (McDonough, 1994).
Females may develop alcohol abuse and dependence more rapidly 
than males. Because of a smaller liver cell mass, a lower percentage of 
body water and a higher percentage of body fat per pound of body weight, 
female drinkers metabolise alcohol more slowly than males do. Female 
drinkers are, therefore, more susceptible to tissue damage, especially liver 
damage, due to developing a higher blood alcohol concentration (BAC) 
(Corti, 1988; National Health and Medical Research Council, 1992).
According to Ray (1983, cited in Bootzin, Acocella & Alloy, 1995), if 
a 100-pound man and a 100-pound woman have a glass of wine, the 
woman will have a higher BAC (0.045mg/100 ml) than the man 
(0.037mg/100 ml), and consequently will be more intoxicated. In most 
societies, a person with BAC of 0.10% is considered by law to be 
intoxicated (Donattel & Davis, 1996). An intoxicated individual with BAC of 
0.10% is less cautious, less alert and slower to react than a sober person
(1994) indicates that “no specific level or pattern of drinking alcohol should
be considered safe” (p. 10)
when s/he is driving.
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Alcohol use is more common in males than in females. Females 
tend to start drinking later in life. Kunpfer (1990, cited in Winick, 1992) 
conducted 10 surveys of drinking behaviour in the United States with a 
total of 9,891 subjects. In all of these surveys, lifelong abstainers 
presented a larger proportion of females than males. A major cause of this 
difference has been suggested to be the social disapproval of females’ 
drinking, particularly heavy drinking.
2. 2. 2. Development of Drinking in Adolescence and Young 
Adulthood
Drinking and other substance use typically begins in adolescence 
(Dusenbury, Khuri & Millma, 1990). Most adolescents have had an 
alcoholic drink by the time they are sixteen years of age (Plant, Peck & 
Strut, 1982; Sharp & Lowe, 1989), and many will have their first drink when 
they are much younger (Sharp & Lowe, 1989). Although most children hold 
anti-drink attitudes from age 6 to 10, this characteristic usually disappears 
as they move from age 10 to 14 (Aitken, 1978). To ascertain when 
adolescents had their first drink as a taste or a proper drink of alcohol is 
difficult. Plant et al. (1982) suggest that the average age at the time of the 
first drink may be about 10 years of age for boys and 11.5 for girls. Jahoda 
and Crammond (1972, cited in Aitken, 1978) found that four-fifths of 
adolescents had at least tasted alcohol before they were ten. For many of 
these adolescents this can be the first stage towards substance use.
Kandel (1975) was one of the first authors to propose the notion of 
developmental stages in adolescent substance use. According to her 
developmental theory, adolescent drug use begins with alcohol, 
progresses to marijuana and then to hard drugs at the third stage. The 
second stage rarely takes place before the first. Accordingly, without prior 
use of marijuana, teenagers may not progress to the last stage of drug use 
(Hall, Solowij & Lemon, 1994; Kandel, 1980; 1975, Kandel, Kessler & 
Margulies, 1978).
Donnermeyer (1993) studied the relationship between first and 
current use (using in the last three or four months) of alcohol, marijuana and 
hard drugs. The subjects were 197 grade eleven students in a north-central 
county of lllinios and the instrument was a self-report questionnaire. The 
results supported Kandel’s theory, namely, that the first use of alcohol was 
linked with the first use of marijuana, and the first use of marijuana was 
linked to the first use of hard drugs. Also the age of the first use of alcohol 
predicted current alcohol use. Further, the age of the first use of alcohol was 
related to the first use of marijuana.
2. 2. 3. Adolescents’ and Young Adults’ Alcohol Use in Australia
Alcohol is the most widely used drug in Australian society 
(Department of Health, Housing, Local Government and Community 
Services (1992). The patterns of frequency and amount of alcohol usually 
consumed have been fairly consistent between 1991 and 1993, although 
there has been a marginal reduction in the frequency of having medium or
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high risk drinking sessions (defined as 2 or more drinks for women and 4 
or more drinks for men) (National Drug Strategy Household Survey, 1993, 
cited in Department of Human Services and Health, 1994).
Australia has the second highest per capita consumption of absolute 
alcohol of English-speaking countries, after New Zealand (Department of 
Human Services and Health, 1994). The 1993 National Drug Strategy 
household survey (cited in Department of Human Services and Health, 
1994) found that in Australia 70 percent of males and 50 percent of females 
drink alcohol at least once a week. Among drinkers (ie., someone who has 
had an alcoholic drink in the past twelve months), 10 percent use alcohol 
daily. Wine was the most popular beverage with drinkers (34%), followed by 
regular beer (29%).
In Australia, drinking prevalence increases with age. The last four- 
year period survey conducted in New South Wales by Cooney, Dobbinson 
and Flaherty (1993) indicates that three percent of 12 year-old males use 
alcohol at least weekly. Heavy drinking, consuming five or more drinks in a 
row, has been significantly higher for males than females and also 
increases with age (Cooney, Dobbinson & Flaherty, 1993). Thirty percent 
of females and forty percent of males aged 16 and 17 years reported that 
they had consumed five or more drinks in a row on at least one occasion 
previously.
Young people in particular are most at risk from the consequences 
of excessive drinking. The 1993 National Drug Strategy household survey
(cited in Department of Human Services and Health, 1994) shows that 
young adults, aged 20 to 24, tend to drink more heavily than older groups. 
For example, 19 percent of male drinkers in this age group said that they 
consume nine drinks or more on a drinking day, compared with 3 percent 
of men older than 35 years. Moreover, according to the Departments of 
Health, Housing, Local Government and Community Services (1993), 
under-age drinking has increased over the last five years and more 
teenagers, particularly girls, are drinking at an earlier age.
2. 3. Smoking as A Health Risk Behaviour
It was first suggested in 1898 that tobacco smoking may result in 
lung cancer (Hurber, Griffith & Langsyoen, 1988; McDonough, 1994). In 
1964, the United States Surgeon General’s Advisory Committee on 
Smoking and Health (USHER, 1964, cited in Harold, 1992) reported 
smoking as a health hazard contributing to illness, disability and death. It 
is suggested that this health risk behaviour is fostered by an environment 
where peers, siblings and family members smoke (Harkens, 1987; Miller & 
Slap, 1989) and commercial media advertise tobacco products (Armstrong, 
Klerk, Shean, Dunn & Dolin, 1990; Harkens, 1987; Hedges et al., 1995). 
These circumstances, plus psychological, behavioural and developmental 
characteristics, put adolescents at risk of experimenting with smoking 
(Harkens, 1987).
Although there has been a decline in adult smoking in the United 
States from 40 percent in 1964 to approximately 30 percent in 1987
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(USHER, 1964, cited in Harold, 1992), tobacco smoking, particularly by 
young people, has remained a considerable social concern. Several 
writers (for example, Chassin, Presson & Sherman, 1990; Flay, 1985; 
Harold, 1992) indicate that tobacco smoking, particularly by adolescents 
and young adults, still remains problematic:
In addition to alcohol and illicit drug consumption, the use of tobacco 
among adolescents remains a serious problem. The percentage of 
teenage youth who smoke at least one cigarette a day is 21.5 percent, 
which approaches the level of adult smoking (Benthin, Slovic & 
Severson, 1993, p. 145).
After thirty years of stable use, smoking decreased to an average of
6.3 cigarettes per day in 1987 (Wald & Nicolaides-Bouman, 1991). This 
decrease was less for men than women. In the 1960s and 1970s, the 
prevalence of regular smokers smoking at least once a week (Department 
of Human Services and Health, 1994) was higher among male adolescents 
than females. However, smoking had a higher frequency among female 
teenagers than male youth by 1988 (Wald & Nicolaides-Bouman, 1991). 
Yet, a more recent report by the Department of Health, Housing, Local 
Government and Community Services (1992) indicates that male and 
female smoking behaviour attains similar levels in the younger age groups.
The Tobacco Research Council in England (1988, cited in Wald & 
Nicolaides-Bouman, 1991) found that twenty percent of adolescents 
surveyed had tried tobacco smoking by the age of eleven, and forty-six 
percent by the age of fifteen. Seventeen percent of boys and twenty-two 
percent of girls were regular smokers. From the regular smokers,
approximately fifty percent smoked more than seventy cigarettes per 
week. Similar results were found by Jarvis (1994). His review showed that 
in Britain, 1 percent of children at age eleven are regular smokers of one 
or more cigarettes per week. By age fifteen, this proportion rises to 20 
percent.
Tobacco smoking differs by age. An adult could be considered as a 
regular smoker if he or she smoked at least a cigarette per day in the past 
twelve months (Ho, 1992; Sherman, Presson, Chassin, Corty & 
Olshavsky, 1983). An adolescent could be considered as a regular smoker 
if he or she smoked a cigarette or more per week (Wald & Nicolaides- 
Bouman, 1991). Some researchers identify an adolescent as a smoker if 
he or she smokes a cigarette, even only a few puffs, in the twelve months 
before the survey (Armstrong et al., 1990).
2. 3. 1. Adolescents’ and Young Adults’ Tobacco Smoking in 
Australia
Adolescents’ and young adults’ tobacco smoking is a considerable 
social, individual and economic problem in Australia. According to the 
National Drug Strategy household survey (1993, cited in Department of 
Human Services and Health, 1994), overall concern for tobacco smoking 
has increased since 1991. Indeed, 79 percent of the population reported 
that they had sampled tobacco at some stage in their lives. This level of 
tobacco smoking has cost Australia dearly in money, life and health care.
.
Mortality attributed to tobacco use was 71 percent of all drug-related 
deaths in 1987 (National Health and Medical Research Council, 1992) and 
72 percent (approximately 19,000 deaths) in 1992 (Department of Human 
Services and Health, 1994). Accordingly, tobacco smoking cost Australia 
more than $6,842 million in 1988 and $9,243 million in 1992. Collins and 
Lapsley (1996) report a 27 percent increase in total paid production costs 
of tobacco use between 1988 and 1992. These authors believe that 
tobacco is “the most costly drug” (p. 63).
Young people are more susceptible to engage in health risk 
behaviours such as substance use, compared to older individuals. 
According to Cooney et al.(1993), adolescent tobacco smoking increased 
significantly between 1989 and 1992, being 5 percent for females and 4.5 
percent for males. In 1993, 36 percent of 20-29 year olds smoked regularly 
(Department of Human Services and Health, 1994; Jones, 1993), 
compared with the figures of 35 percent of males and 23 percent of 
females aged between 30 and 54 years. Sixteen percent of teenagers 
aged 14 to 19 smoke regularly (Department of Human Services and 
Health, 1994). According to these results, there was little gender difference 
among young regular smokers while male smokers were outnumbered by 
females in older groups.
2. 4. Marijuana Use as A Health Risk Behaviour
Marijuana is a generic name for a variety of preparations derived 
from the hemp plant or cannabis sativa (Hall, Solowij & Lemon, 1994). This
drug includes a resin containing a hallucinogen, tetrahydrocannabinol 
(THC). In about 200 B.C., marijuana or cannabis was considered as a holy 
plant to be used in religious rites in China and India (Nahas, 1985, 1990). 
According to Nahas (1985, 1990), cannabis plants were cultivated in the 
United States as early as 1729, its fibers were used in manufacturing. 
Marijuana was introduced to British medicine in the mid-nineteenth century 
in order to relieve pain, muscle spasms and convulsions occurring in 
epilepsy (Hall, Solowij & Lemon, 1994; Nahas, 1985).
It was not until 1910 that Americans learned from Mexicans to 
smoke marijuana. In the early 1940s, medical use of cannabis was 
prohibited by law, and cannabis was classified as a narcotic drug. 
However, since the mid-1970s the therapeutic value of marijuana (as an 
anti-convulsant, an anti-spasmodic and an analgesic) has been confirmed 
by clinical researchers (Donnelly & Hall, 1994). Marijuana resembles the 
opioid drugs in acting upon specific respectors in the brain (Hall et al., 
1994).
2. 4.1. Prevalence of Marijuana or Cannabis Use
Marijuana remains the most widely used illegal drug by adolescents 
and young adults (Bukstein, 1995; Department of Human Services and 
Health, 1994; Hall & Nelson, 1995; Hall, Solowij & Lemon, 1994; Johnston, 
1991; McAllister & Makkai, 1991; Negrete, 1988), particularly in Western 
societies (Beman, 1995; Benthin, Slovic & Sevenson, 1994; Donnelly & 
Hall, 1994; Hartnager, 1996). In a study conducted by Johnston et al.
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(1985), 50.9 percent of high school seniors in the United States were using 
marijuana. A considerable number of marijuana users, 25 percent, smoked 
marijuana daily. Similarly, Wechsler and Rohman (1981, cited in Gonzalez, 
1988) found that 91 percent of heavy drinkers in New England colleges 
used marijuana.
Smith and Nutbeam (1982) studied drug use among 2239 
adolescents in Wales. The most frequently reported drugs used were 
marijuana, solvents and glue respectively. The prevalence of substance 
use was higher among adolescents who were from single parent families, 
compared with adolescents who lived in intact families. Further, more 
males than females reported using drugs. Similar results were found by 
Prill et al. (1987) among TAFE students, and by Rob, Reynolds and 
Finlayson (1990) among senior high school students in Sydney.
According to Rob, Reynolds & Finlayson (1990), 27 percent of 
students in Years 10 and 11 reported having used marijuana at some time. 
More than three quarters of the marijuana users had used alcohol three 
times in the past month, and two thirds smoked cigarettes. Marijuana 
users exclusively were the ones who had used hard drugs. Marijuana 
users were about twice as likely as non-users to come from a broken 
home. Likewise, a street intercept survey of 581 16 to 21 year-old illicit 
drug users was conducted by Spooner, Flaherty and Home! (1992) in 
Sydney in 1990. Almost all subjects (98%) had ever smoked marijuana.
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In 1991, Keys Young (Keys Young, 1993, cited in Donnelly & Hall,
1994) conducted a survey among the students of TAFE colleges in New 
South Wales. The findings indicated that 25 percent of males 19 to 21 
years of age, and 10 percent of females in the same age bracket had been 
using marijuana at least weekly. Rates of marijuana use were higher for 
males in all age groups. Between 54 and 61 percent of males and 41 to 49 
percent of females reported that they had used marijuana at some stage, 
compared with the findings in 1987 when 43 percent of TAFE students had 
used this drug in the past twelve months.
However, substance use reports vary from study to study. Various 
surveys use different categories of drug users’ ages and the prevalence of 
factors such as lifetime use, yearly use and monthly use for reporting 
substance use. A direct comparison of these different sources, therefore, 
may be imprecise (Reuband, 1990; Szalay, Canino & Vilov, 1993).
2. 4. 2. Patterns of Marijuana Use in Australia
Marijuana continues to be the most widely used illegal drug in 
Australia and many other countries (Donnelly& Hall, 1994; Hall & Nelson, 
1995; Hall et al., 1994; Jones, 1993; McAllister & Makkai, 1991). According 
to the Department of Human Services and Health (1994), marijuana is the 
illicit drug most likely to be offered to people, “with an increase from 40 
percent in 1985 to 44 percent in 1993” (p. 47). In 1992, the results of a 
national survey suggested that marijuana was the fourth most commonly
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used drug - after pain relievers, alcohol and tobacco - in Australia
(Department of Human Services and Health, 1994).
In 1993, marijuana was used by a third of the population. Rates of 
use were higher among young adults; 72 percent of young adults aged 20 
to 24 years reported that they had used marijuana at some time (Hall & 
Nelson, 1995). Findings of the National Drug Strategy household survey 
(1993, cited in Department of Human Services and Health, 1994) show 
that the proportion of 16 year old males who use marijuana weekly 
increased from 11 percent in 1986 to 18 percent in 1992. The number of 
16 year-old females who use marijuana weekly has also increased from 6 
percent in 1986 to 8 percent in 1992.
Overall, the rates of individuals who had ever used marijuana were 
28 percent in 1988, 32 percent in 1991 and 34 percent in 1993 (Donnelly & 
Hall, 1994). Considering these results, Hall and Nelson (1995) concluded 
that “...the use of marijuana has increased dramatically over the past 
twenty years, from around 12 percent of adults in 1973 to 34 percent in 
1993” (p. 9).
These results indicate that the problem of marijuana use is not only 
unsolved, but also is increasing constantly. In 1985, the National 
Campaign Against Drug and Alcohol was established in order to reduce 
drug use in Australia (Donnelly & Hall, 1994; Hall et al., 1994). This 
organisation has conducted four household-based surveys in 1985, 1988, 
1991 ¿rid 1993. The 1988 and 1991 surveys were similar in their
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methodologies and instruments. The 1985 survey was intended to provide
a baseline measurement of drug use, and the 1993 survey was a revision 
of the 1988/1991 surveys to improve data quality and provide new baseline 
measures to evaluate a strategic plan. The findings indicate that between 
1985 and 1993, there has been a statistically significant increase in the 
percentage of Australians who have ever used marijuana. This increase 
was highest among adolescents and young adults.
2. 5. Adolescents’ and Young Adults’ Substance Use In Iran
According to the last national annual statistics (1993; 1372 in the 
Iranian calendar), more than nineteen percent of the population in Iran is 
between fifteen and twenty-four years old, 5577921 men and 5278242 
women. There has not been any national research on adolescents’ and 
young adults’ substance use in Iran. Some small-scale studies have been 
done, but are not based on a theoretical framework. Considering these 
aspects, Spencer and Agahi (1991) indicate that “the amount of research 
on the drug situation in Iran is small and somewhat patchy” (p. 172) and 
therefore in need of theory-based investigation.
The annual statistics report only the number of addicts who have 
been arrested and sentenced in court. No formal survey on illegal drugs 
has been carried out amongst the general population and/or young people. 
“There are no studies of youth or other nonregistered users” (Spencer & 
Agahi, 1991, p. 173). However, the available information and background 
of alcohol, tobacco and marijuana will be discussed below.
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2. 5. 1. Alcohol
Alcohol was found by the Iranian scholar, Mohammad Zakaria Razi 
in the tenth century (Ghanbar Zadeh Makoui, 1976, cited in Karim Poor, 
1986). Alcohol was used in traditional Iran, when the Sassanian dynasty 
was running the country. After Islam was accepted by Iranians alcohol was 
still consumed, though it was prohibited by Islamic law. The dynasties of 
Safavieh, Afsharieh and Ghajarieh tried to reduce alcohol consumption 
among Iranians. When Pahlavis were running the country, alcohol 
consumption increased dramatically. In 1954, 194,000 bottles of alcoholic 
beverages were used in Iran per year. Teheran was the first, Abadan and 
Rezaieh the second and the third cities, regarding alcohol consumption 
(Ghanbar Zadeh Makoui, 1976, cited in Karim Poor, 1986). According to 
Karim Poor (1986), at the end of the Pahlavi dynasty, alcohol use 
increased four times in only five years. After the Islamic revolution, Islamic 
law has been reinstated , and alcohol use has been prohibited.
Alcohol is the only substance that is strictly prohibited by the Koran 
through several verses. For example, Verse 90 of Surah Maedeh 
indicates that alcohol use and gambling provide rancour and enmity among 
you. Likewise, Verse 42 of Surah Nesa wants Moslem people not to pray 
when they are drunk because they would not know what they say or do. 
This statement refers, in fact, to a permanent and direct prohibition of 
alcohol (The Koran Alkarim, 1395 Hejri Ghamari).
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Moslem people must pray five times per day. On the other hand, 
they are not allowed to pray whenever they use alcohol. They will not be 
able, therefore, to use alcohol if they believe in Islam and practice Islamic 
rules (Dehghani, 1993). In Verse 218 Surah Baghareh God told 
Mohammad, the prophet, that when people ask about alcohol use, tell 
them this behaviour is among the greatest sins. Considering this Verse, 
Imam Jafar Sadegh (cited in Karim Poor, 1986) indicates that not only 
alcohol but also consumption of anything which is similar to alcohol is 
prohibited. Using alcohol, therefore, is against Islamic law and users must 
be punished by lash, fine and prison.
2. 5. 2. Tobacco
There are different opinions about the beginning of tobacco 
smoking in Iran. Some authors indicate that in the sixteenth century, 
Portuguese people took tobacco to Iran (Ghanbar Zadeh Makoui, 1976, 
cited in Karim Poor, 1986). Some others estimate that frontiersmen in the 
border of Turkey learned tobacco smoking from Turkish people in the 
fourteenth century (Sohrabi, 1991). In Turkey, an instrument called 
‘Chopogh’ was used for tobacco smoking. It was made by Turkish people, 
and was similar to the pipe which was used for tobacco smoking in 
Europe. Gradually Iranians made another instrument, for tobacco smoking, 
that was named ‘Galian’. Although the fourth king Mohammad in Turkey 
and king Safi in Iran provided punishments against people who were 
addicted to tobacco and other drugs, smoking was increasing using 
chopogh, galyan and pipe. Then, cigarettes under the name of Papyrus
In 1914 (1293 Iranian calendar) tobacco was exclusively produced 
by the Iranian government, not by private factories. The first factory was 
established in 1937 in Ghazvin and produced several brands of cigarettes 
such as “Oshnow”, “Foman”, “Gorgan” etc. In 1966, 32 billion cigarettes 
and 5000 tons of tobacco were consumed in this country. More than 17 
billions of cigarettes were imported as well. During these years, 32879 
farmers were cultivating tobacco in 6 million hectares.
2. 5 2 (1) Research Conducted on Cigarette Smoking
Several local cross-sectional surveys on cigarette smoking have 
been carried out in Iran. Shahrabi (1988, cited in Sabour Ordobadi, 1989) 
studied cigarette smoking among 4571 male high school students in 
Tehran. The results indicated that about ten percent of youth smoked 
cigarettes. Reasons reported for smoking were worrying, having social 
problems, having smoking peers, suffering from family problems, lacking 
knowledge of the consequent harm, and having low religiosity. However, 
the sample was selected from only the second and the forth grade of high 
school students while as Spencer and Agahi (1991) indicate, most young 
people start to use substances regularly in their 20s.
Maasoum Zadeh (1981) carried out a survey on cigarette smoking 
by medical students in Tehran University. The findings indicated that 74 
percent of the smokers had family members who smoked tobacco. Most
were imported from Russia to Iran (Ghanbar Zadeh Maakoui, 1976, cited
in Karim Poor, 1986).
Moslehi (1990) studied emotional problems amongst young 
cigarette smokers in Tehran. She reported that depressed mood is an 
important indicator of smoking among Iranian smokers. Young smokers 
have problems making social relationships with others. Their self-esteem 
is low, and they suffer from anxiety and depression.
The Psychology Department of Tarbiat Modarres University (1984, 
cited in Moslehi, 1990) studied health risk behaviours among high school 
students in Tehran. Sixty-five percent of the subjects were junior and 
thirty-five percent of them senior students. The research results showed 
that cigarette smoking by students is the second highest health risk 
behaviour, after aggression. Almost five percent of the students used other 
substances as well. It is not clear what the other substances were. None 
of these studies, reported above, has had a clear theoretical framework.
2. 5. 3. Marijuana
In the ancient Iran, “Avesta”, the Bible of Zoroastrians, calls 
marijuana or hashish ‘Bhang’, a devilish material (Karim Poor, 1984). 
According to Ghorban Hossini (1989), poppy and sativa plants 
(Shahdaneh) were cultivated in large states such as Syestan and 
Balouchestan, and Khorasan as early as 1916. In 1974, cultivation of the 
poppy and shahdaneh were limited by law. After the revolution, the
students reported smoking as enabling them to be calm and concentrate.
The sample was only selected from fifth and sixth year students.
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Islamic Revolution Council confirmed increased punishment against people
who might cultivate, distribute or use opium or hashish, marijuana. In 
1980, the campaign against illegal substance use became much stricter 
with extensive use of the death penalty for drug trafficking (Spencer & 
Agahi, 1991).
However, marijuana and opium are excessively cultivated in 
Afghanistan and Pakistan, Iran’s neighbours. In 1986, 35 percent of farm 
lands in Afghanistan were allocated to poppy and sativa plants; annual 
products of these plants were 250 tons in this country (Ghorban Hossini, 
1989). These drugs have been transmitted to Iran illegally from 
Afghanistan and Pakistan (Ghorban Hossini, 1989; Karim Poor, 1984). 
According to the Department of Health and Human Services (1993), 
4643.2 kilograms marijuana (hashish) were confiscated by the disciplinary 
force (a government organization) in 1991. The amounts were 5752.3 
kilograms in 1993. In a study conducted by Spencer and Agahi (1991), 13 
percent of the sample claimed to have ever used any drugs.
2. 5. 4. Substance Use and Islamic Law
There are no clear statements against substance use, except 
drinking alcohol, in the Koran and religious leaders’ doctrine. However, the 
prophet Mohammad (cited in Sabour Ordobadi, 1989) says “avoid using 
hallucinogens such as hashish (marijuana) because they affect prudence 
and religion of human beings. Likewise, some Verses of the Koran imply 
the harmfulness of drugs and ask Moslem people to avoid using them.
For example, Verse 191 of Soureh Baghareh says that “do not put yourself 
in destruction by using anything that affects you physically and mentally”. 
Similar statements are mentioned in Verses 30 and 157 Surah Aaraph, 
Verse 27 Soureh Asra, etc. Using any kind of substance, therefore, is 
disapproved by Islam. Considering these facts, Imam Khomini (1990) 
indicates that since health risk behaviour affects Islamic principles, it is 
essential that substance use should be avoided by all Moslem people.
2. 5. 5. Causal Factors of Substance Use ¡n Iran
A group of general and broad causal factors of initiation and 
continuation of substance use is reported by researchers. A survey was 
conducted by the Country Health Organisation (1988, cited in the 
Department of Health and Human Services, 1993). The findings suggested 
friends using substance, unemployment, availability of drugs and self­
medication as important reasons of substance use. These findings 
supported the results of study conducted by Aabedini (1976, cited in the 
Department of Health and Human Services, 1993). Aabedini found that 76 
percent of substance users had friends who used drugs. Sixty-eight 
percent of them reported availability and 18 percent had family members 
who used substances.
The Campaign Against Drug Use (1983, cited in Tahouri, 1994) 
studied the causal factors of drug use among young substance users in 
Iran. The research results suggested a broad group of causal factors 
including experiencing family problems before puberty, drug addiction by
the father, putting less value to religion, rejecting Iranian culture which is 
against addiction, low education, substance use by friends, the effects of 
the mass-media, low self-esteem and curiosity. Having friends and 
parents who use drugs was reported as the most important causal factor of 
drug use: 82 percent of the subjects who used substances had friends or 
parents who used drugs.
2. 5. 6. Rehabilitation Centres for Male Substance Users in Iran
Six rehabilitation Centres related to the Health Department give 
services to only male substance users in Iran (The Department of Health 
and Human Services, 1993). These organisations are established in 
Tehran, Hormozghan, Kerman, Khorassan, Lorestan, Mazandran, and 
Yazd. There are no statistics on female substance users.
According to the report of the Department of Health and Human 
Services, a small group of substance users is less than 20 years of age. 
Six percent of drug users in Gharchack (Tehran rehabilitation centre), 4 
percent in Hormozghan, 6.37 percent in Kerman and 2.40 percent in 
Lorestan are less than 20 years of age. In Gharchack, almost 28 percent 
of substance users are between 20 and 30 years of age. This percentage 
is 40.85 in Hormozghan, 27 in Mazandaran, 41.36 in Kerman, 32.80 in 
Lorestan and 41.61 in Yazd States.
Surprisingly, 22.07 percent of the substance users in Tehran are 
illiterate (see Table 2. 1). This percentage varies slightly in other States; it
is 30 percent in Hormozghan and Mazandaran, 21.10 percent in Kerman, 
26.38 percent in Lorestan and 17.39 percent in Yazd. Kerman and Yazd 
States are considered as remote areas, compared with Tehran and 
Mazandaran. It might have been expected, therefore, there would have 
been more illiterate substance users than in Tehran State. More than 29 
percent of the substance users in Tehran have not completed their 
secondary school studies. This percentage is 48 in Hormozghan, 58 in 
Mazandran, 60 in Kerman, 26 in Lorestan and 69 in Yazd.
Table 2. 1. Age, Education, Drug Used and Conviction Rate of Male 
Substance Users in Tehran, Gharchack, in 1992-1993 (N = 4427)
Variable Percentage of Respondents
Age Level
Less than 20 06.00
Between 20 and 30 27.74
More than 30 66.26
Education Level
Illiterate 22.07
Less than HSC 33.56
Completed HSC 18.00











Source: The Department of Health and Human Services (1993)
More than 70 percent of the drug users in Tehran use opium. 
Nearly 12 percent of them use marijuana. Reports from other states 
mostly refer to opium, which is a traditional drug in Iran, rather than other 
drugs. Nearly 21 percent of the drug users were sentenced and convicted 
at least once. In addition to using and carrying drugs, they were also 
related to other health risk behaviours (eg, delinquency).
2. 6. The Effects of Alcohol, Tobacco and Marijuana Use
Hall et al. (1994) have done a comparative evaluation of the health 
risks related to alcohol, tobacco and marijuana use. Marijuana and tobacco 
are typically used in the same manner, by smoking, and marijuana 
r$$^qifc)le$ qlpohgl in its intoxicating and euphoriant effects. The acute and 
chronic effects of these three drugs, therefore, may correspond with each 
other in several ways.
2. 6. 1. Acute Effects
The major risks of acute marijuana use are similar to the acute risks 
of alcohol intoxication. Both substances produce psychomotor and 
cognitive impairment, particularly of memory and planning. According to 
McDonough (1994), the major component of marijuana, 
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), is fat soluble which can remain in the fatty 
tissues of the body for long periods. It is possible, therefore, that THC 
accumulates in the brain, and can cause brain damage, like prolonged 
heavy alcohol consumption.
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The main health risks which marijuana shares with tobacco are the 
irritant effects of smoke upon the respiratory system, and the stimulating 
effects of THC and nicotine on the cardiovascular system (Hall, Solowij & 
Lemon, 1994). Nevertheless, since the marijuana smoke is inhaled deeply, 
held for much longer and contains more tar than tobacco, the adverse 
influences are greater. Consequently, smoking two or three marijuana 
cigarettes may carry the same risk of lung damage as smoking a whole 
packet of tobacco cigarettes (McDonough, 1994).
2. 6. 2. Chronic Effects
A number of risks of heavy chronic alcohol use may be shared by 
chronic marijuana use. For example, heavy use of either drug increases 
the risk of developing a dependence syndrome in which users experience 
problem in quitting or controlling their use. However, it is uncertain whether 
a withdrawal syndrome occurs when first abstaining from heavy prolonged 
marijuana use. Nevertheless, McDonough (1994) indicates that “frequent 
use of cannabis can produce mild physical dependence and, as a 
consequence, withdrawal symptoms” (p. 52).
As a number of authors (for example, Hall et al., 1994; McDonough, 
1994) indicate, the chronic heavy use of alcohol can produce psychotic 
symptoms and psychoses in some users. Similarly, chronic heavy 
marijuana use may cause a toxic psychosis and exacerbate psychotic 
symptoms in persons with schizophrenia. Moreover, there is a reasonable 
body of evidence to support the assertion that chronic heavy alcohol use
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affects occupational performance in adults and academic achievement in 
adolescents. Chronic, heavy alcohol consumption also increases the risk 
of premature mortality from accidents, suicide and violence.
The major adverse health effects shared by chronic marijuana use 
and tobacco smoking are chronic respiratory diseases such as chronic 
bronchitis, and perhaps cancer of the aerodigestive and respiratory tracts 
(Hall, Solowij & Lemon, 1994; McDonough, 1994). According to Nahas 
(1985, 1990), marijuana users have a lowered immune response.
This chapter has discussed the incidence of alcohol, tobacco and 
marijuana use among young people. Chapter three will examine the
determinants of substance use.
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Chapter Three. Determinants of Substance Use: Towards An 
Integrated Psychosocial Model
3. 1. Introduction
The physiological dependency often produced by substance use 
(for example, alcoholism and drug addiction) has traditionally been 
considered a complex group of disorders. The factors that cause 
substance use and a buse among adolescents and young adults seem 
varied and are not clearly understood (Newcomb, 1994). Until 
approximately one hundred years ago, for instance, most people believed 
that alcohol abuse signalled a weakness of character (Anthenelli & 
Schuckit, 1991). Substance use among adolescents and young adults 
consistently occurred at high rates in most societies and affected families. 
Thus, researchers have suggested that different determining factors affect 
drug initiation and drug use.
No one model has been developed that fully explains the causes of 
substance use (McDonald & Towberman, 1993), and no single or specific 
causal factors have been found (Byrne, Byrne & Reinhart, 1993; Chassin, 
Presson & Sherman, 1990; Denton & Kampfe, 1994; Hurrelmann, 1990). 
Nevertheless, the literature concerned with the identification of health risk 
behaviour focuses on at least four loosely defined theoretical categories 
(Wragg, 1992). The theoretical determinants include (1) biological factors, 
(2) socialisation, (3) psychological theories, and (4) psychosocial 
approaches (see Table 3. 1). For the purposes of this study, only the 
psychosocial frameworks will be discussed.
Table 3.1. Theoretical Determinants of Health Risk Behaviour, Substance Use
Biological Determinants
* Genetic Susceptibility 
Hypothesis (Anthenelli, 
1991; Brannon & Feist, 
1992; Cadoret et al., 1990; 
Goodwin, 1985; Holman, 
1994; Vaillant, 1983)
i) Twin Studies 
(Goodwin, 1985)
ii) Adoption Studies 






& Yim, 1982; Olds, 
1977; Phillips, 
Pfauss & Blaha, 
1991; Smith et
al., 1993).
Socialisation Theories Psychological Determinants Psychosocial Approaches
* Early Psychoanalytic Theories of 
Substance Use (Brehm & 
Khantazian, 1992)
* The Recent Developmental 
Theories of Psychoanalysis and 
Coexisting Substance Use 
Theories (Khantazian, 1978, cited 
in Brehm & Khantazian, 1992)
* Social Learning Theory 
(Akers et al., 1979; 
Bandura, 1977; Miller & 
Dollard, 1941; Simons et 
al., 1988).
* Social Deviance Theories
- Social Control Theory 
(Bandura, 1986;
Hirschi, 1969)
- Differential Association 
Theory (Conger, 1976; 
Hinderlang, 1973; 
Sutherland, 1947)
- Strain Theory 
(Dohernwend
& Dohernwend, 1981)
* Locus of Control (Rotter, 
1966)
* Developmental Stages 
Theory (Kandel, Kessler & 
Margulies, 1978).
* Availability-Proneness 
Theory (Smart, 1977, 1980)
* Modelling
* Peer Influences
* Self-Esteem Theory and Self 






* Problem Behaviour 
Theory (Jessor & 
Jessor, 1977)
* Value Expectancy 
Theories
- The Health Belief 
Model (Rosenstock, 
1990)
- The Theory of 
Reasoned Action 
(Ajzen & Fishbein, 
1980; Fishbein & 
Ajzan, 1975)
- Modifying Factors: 
Demographic variables 
(eg, culture, gender)
Cues to action (eg, 
mass media, advice 
from others)
* Stress, Depression and Tension 
(Chein et al., cited in Gottesfeld, 
1979; Davidson, 1995; Fromme & 
Rivet, 1994; Grunberg, 1994)
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Psychosocial factors vary from one culture to another. There is fairly 
strong evidence that cultural differences are crucial in the perception of the 
severity and susceptibility to the consequences of health risk behaviours 
and the perception of social sanctions attached to such behaviours. 
Cultural factors may be sources of variation in adolescents’ health beliefs 
(Millstein, 1991). Further, some theoretical approaches such as the HBM 
overlook this cultural dimension(Quah, 1985). It is imperative, therefore, to 
take into consideration the influence of cultural values and beliefs (see 
Studies II and IV).
3. 2. The Psychosocial Determinants of Substance Use Among 
Adolescents and Young Adults
Although no one model has been developed or a specific causal 
factor found that fully explains the causes of drug use (Byrne, Byrne & 
Reinhart, 1993; Chassin, Presson & Sherman, 1990; Denton & Kampfe, 
1994; McDonald & Towberman, 1993), psychosocial theories in which 
sociological and psychological variables interact, may be better predictors 
than single-cause models (such as genetic factors or psychoanalytic 
variables). Psychosocial theories constructed from socialisation and 
psychological perspectives may improve our understanding of the nature 
of adolescent and young adult substance use.
During the last few decades, a substantial body of literature on 
substance use has focused attention on the psychosocial predictions of 
drug use in adolescents and young adults (for example, Bachman
Johnston & O’Malley, 1981; Carlson & Davis, 1988; Dawkins, 1986; 
Dembo, Williams, Wothke & Schmeidler, 1992; Martin & Pritchard, 1991; 
Newcomb, Maddahian, Skager & Bentler, 1987; Oetting & Beauvais, 1987; 
Schall, Kemeny & Maltzman, 1992; Simons, Conger & Whitbeck, 1988; 
Ullman & Orenstein, 1994). Personal differences and social environmental 
factors are all accommodated within multivariate theoretical frameworks in 
order to predict adolescent substance use.
Value-expectancy theories have been considered among the most 
practical psychosocial approaches applied to a variety of populations and 
can provide a reasonably accurate prediction of health-related behaviours 
(Carter, 1990). In this section, therefore, attention will be paid to value- 
expectancy theories. A brief explanation of value and expectancy will 
precede the discussion.
3. 2.1. Value and Expectancy
Value and expectancy are the two core concepts of value 
expectancy theories. Value is defined as a desire to avoid the hazardous 
consequences of health risk behaviour or to decrease health risk and live 
well (Rosenstock, 1990). According to Feather (1982), values reflect both 
the impact of social institutions and the influence of underlying 
psychological needs. Values also induce positive or negative valences on 
certain behaviour. They sensitise the person to perceive some potential 
events and activities as desirable; to be approached or continued, and 
disliked; to be avoided or ended (Feather, 1982).
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Expectancy is defined as the belief that a specific health action 
available to a person will prevent harm (Rosenstock, 1990). Perhaps the 
definition suggested by Perry, Baranowski and Parcel (1990) is more 
comprehensive and may cover both positive and negative aspects of 
behaviour and its outcome. According to Perry et al., (1990), expectancy 
is the value that a person places on a particular outcome, and can be 
positive or negative.
Considering that characteristic, expectancy reflects the successes 
or failures that a person looks toward (Feather, 1982); expectancy, 
therefore, can be affected by the following factors: (a) nature of outcomes, 
(b) existing circumstances (for example, the difficulty of a task), (c) 
knowledge about the performance of others, self-efficacy -if the person 
perceive himself or herself as able to perform the behaviour- (Badura, 
1977; Feather, 1975, cited in Feather, 1982), and (d) by the person’s 
experiences of past success or failure in the same or similar 
circumstances.
Rokeach (1968, 1973, 1979b, 1978, 1979, cited in Feather, 1982) 
indicates that a person’s beliefs, attitudes and values should be 
considered as a total system, serving the function of maintaining and 
enhancing self-concepts that are concerned with issues. According to 
Rokeach, the total belief-attitude-value system is assumed to be 
hierarchically structured and to remain stable. An individual’s value 
systems reflect underlying needs as well as societal demands. Changes in 
basic values are, therefore, assumed to have widespread effects upon
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thoughts and behaviours, having important implications for attitudes and 
beliefs, and for personal and social activities. Carter (1990) indicates that 
value expectancy theories seem to be a chain-of-events model, and 
behaviour is viewed as the end point of psychological events.
3. 2. 2. Value Expectancy Theories
Value expectancy theories are defined as cognitive processes which 
underlie the anticipation of events and related outcomes (Bukstein, 1995). 
These theoretical approaches have come into psychology mainly as the 
result of work by mathematical psychologists such as Edwards (1954, 
1961). According to value expectancy theories, behaviour is a function of 
the subjective value of an outcome and of the subjective probability or 
expectation that a specific performance will achieve that outcome 
(Rosenstock, 1990).
According to Eiser (1985), value expectancy theories are some of 
the most influential attempts to relate attitudes and preferences to 
behaviour. These theories which deal with the influence of individual 
values and expectations have been found to be useful in studying health- 
related behaviours. Defining some of the value expectancy theories, 
Carter (1990) indicates that:
...value expectancy theories are based on a well-established body of 
knowledge in the psychological literature and currently represent state-of- 
the-art models for predicting a person’s intentions to perform a specific 
behaviour (p. 63).
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A number of altitudinal behavioural theories such as the Health 
Belief Model (HBM) (Rosenstock, 1974a,b; Rosenstock, 1990) and 
intentional behavioural theories such as the Theory of Reasoned Action 
(TRA) fit into the value expectancy models. These theories of health- 
related behaviours provide a method for defining and assessing the 
elements of decision making (Carter, 1990; Rimer, 1990). They have 
evolved from psychosocial studies of the relationships between attitudes, 
beliefs and behaviours (Cooper & Croyle, 1984; McGuire, 1986). The HBM 
is possibly one of the most useful of these theories and will discussed first.
3. 2. 2. 1. The Health Belief Model
In the 1950s a group of social psychologists in the United States 
developed the HBM in order to explain the widespread failure of people to 
participate in programs to prevent diseases (Glanz, Lewis & Rimer, 1990). 
Later it was extended (for example, Becker & Maiman, 1975; Hochbaum, 
1985; Rosenstock, 1960, 1966, 1974a,b) to examine people’s responses 
to symptoms and their behaviours in response to diagnosed illness. The 
HBM has been widely used by a great number of researchers for more 
than three decades as a psychosocial approach to explaining health risk 
behaviours (Biddle & Mutrie, 1991; Campion, 1988). According to Glanz et 
al. (1990),
the HBM spawned literally hundreds of health education research studies 
and provided the conceptual basis for many interventions and research 
studies in the years since it was formulated. It has been used across the
health continuum, from prevention to detection to illness and sick-role 
behaviour (p. 34).
The HBM proposes that intentions and behaviours in health matters 
can be predicted from health-related beliefs and values (Glanz et al., 
1990). The model indicates that if a person believes, (i) that he or she is 
susceptible to a hazardous consequences of a behaviour, (ii) that the 
threatening aspect is genuinely serious, (iii) that the proposed preventive 
behaviour will be beneficial and protect the person from the threatening 
consequences, and (iv) that these benefits outweigh any barriers or costs, 
then the person will more likely engage in the health related behaviour in 
question (Gochman, 1982; Tones, Lilford & Robinson, 1990).
The model includes several variables which are assumed to be 
causally related to health risk behaviour. Rosenstock (1990) classified the 
key components of this model under two categories: (1) threat, and (2) 
outcome expectation. Also, he added a third: self-efficacy, which is one of 
the factors common to all value expectancy approaches (Maddux, 1993). 
Self-Efficacy and other modifying or motivational variables (such as 
motivation or cues to action and demographic factors) are sometimes 
included in the original formulation of the HBM (Hahn, 1993; Ried & 
Christensen, 1988).
(a) Components of the Health Belief Model
(i) Threat
Rosenstock (1990) used the term threat to refer to a person’s 
perception of risk. This key component includes two variables: (a)
perceived susceptibility and (b) perceived severity. Perceived susceptibility 
is the individual’s perception of vulnerability or the risk of contracting harm. 
Actions to avoid a health risk behaviour are likely to occur when a person 
believes that he or she is personally susceptible to the consequent harm 
(Glanz et al, 1990; Hays, 1985). Perceived severity refers to the person’s 
beliefs about the seriousness of the consequences associated with that 
harm. Rosenstock (1990) argues that if adolescents or adults believe that 
a behaviour is a threat to their health or to some other valued aspect of 
their life, then they will not engage in it.
(ii) Outcome Expectations
Outcome expectations form a second key component of the HBM. 
They refer to the outcome of the threat, and include two variables: (a) 
perceived benefits and (b) perceived barriers. Perceived benefits of 
performing a preventive behaviour typically include the assumption that 
some positive results such as a feeling of security, are associated with the 
behaviour. According to this variable, a health promoting action, or 
avoiding health risk behaviour, will occur if the person believes that taking 
the action will be beneficial (Chapman, 1995; Moore & Gullone, 1996).
Perceived barriers to taking actions such as physical, psychological, 
financial, or social costs incurred in performing the action inhibit an 
adolescent or adult from engaging in certain activities. It is assumed that 
people will only engage in a behaviour which will not involve significant 
psychological, financial and other costs. Thus, the HBM implies that either
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health risk behaviour or health promoting behaviour will occur if there 
seem to be no important costs. Small, Silverberg and Kerns (1993) found 
perceived barriers important for understanding why some adolescents 
engage in health risk behaviours and others do not.
(iii) Self-Efficacy and Other Variables
As mentioned earlier, self-efficacy and other modifying or 
motivational variables (such as motivation or cues to action and 
demographic factors) are sometimes included in the original formulation of 
the HBM (Hahn, 1993; Ried & Christensen, 1988). Although Rosenstock 
(1990) considered self-efficacy as a component of the HBM, it is a variable 
that is not particularly unique to this theory. It has been commonly 
employed in different health behavioural theories (for example, social 
learning theory and planned behaviour theory).
Sutton (1987, cited in Weinstein, 1993) indicates that the nature of 
the influence of self-efficacy on behaviour is similar to that of perceived 
barriers. As Sutton (1987) argues “there is no direct equivalent of the 
concept of confidence of self-efficacy, though it could be argued that this is 
subsumed under perceived barriers” (p. 367). Adding a self-efficacy 
component to the model, therefore, seems to multiply the perceived 
barriers or costs. As a result, the self-efficacy component of the HBM was 
not incorporated into the perceptual model used here, although cues to 
action, culture and gender were.
In this research, the four main variables of the HBM (Perceived 
susceptibility, perceived severity, perceived benefits and perceived 
barriers) were employed. This is partially consistent with Janz’s and 
Becker’s (1984) comprehensive review which included the four main 
variables of the HBM.
Modifying variables such as motivation to comply with health-related 
behaviours or cues to action, culture and demographic factors can affect 
behaviour indirectly by affecting the perception of susceptibility, severity, 
benefits and barriers (Fick, 1992; Glanz et al, 1990). These variables are 
included in some versions of the HBM (Ferraro, 1990; Mullen, Hersey & 
Iverson, 1987). There is a diversity of opinion in reporting modifying 
factors, though demographic variables are common. For example, socio­
demographic and personality factors, particularly educational attainment 
are suggested by Glanz et al (1990).
Similarly, demographic factors, reference group pressure and social 
class are referred to as modifying components by Ferraro (1990). 
Demographic and psychosocial factors are also addressed as modifying 
variables by Bush and lannotti (1988). Knight and Hay (1989) view 
demographic factors, disease knowledge, and cues or motivation from 
other sources (media, physicians and important others) as modifying 
factors in this area.
According to these authors, cues to action can be considered as 
external or internal triggers or cues which indirectly affect behaviour.
Finally, in early formulations of the HBM, some concepts such as health 
concerns or motives as cues to action were occasionally considered. As 
Janz and Becker (1984) indicate, few HBM studies have attempted to 
examine the contribution of “cues” to predict health risk behaviour. These 
authors indicate that demographic, social and psychological factors may 
influence the person’s perception and thus indirectly affect health-related 
behaviour. The dimensions of the HBM are depicted in Figure 3. 1.
In the present research, which has a cross-cultural nature, cues to 
action, gender and religion or faith are modifying variables (Hahn, 1993; 
Rosenstock, 1974) which can be utilised in the prediction of adolescents’ 
and young adults’ perception of substance use behaviour.
(iv) The Importance of Beliefs Regarding Health Risk Behaviours
According to the HBM, adolescents and adults make a rational cost- 
benefit analysis when deciding whether or not to engage in a certain health 
risk or health-related behaviour (Glanz, Lewis & Rimer, 1990; Mehryar & 
Carballo, 1990). Thus, the HBM predicts that modification in young 
people’s beliefs about (1) susceptibility, (2) severity or seriousness, (3) 
benefits and (4) barriers is necessary for a change to occur in their 
behaviour. In the case of adolescents’ and young adults’ health risk 
behaviours, the model predicts that preventive behaviour will be 
associated with high levels of perceived seriousness of and perceived 
susceptibility to harm.
Individual Perceptions Modifying Factors Likelihood of HRB
Figure 3.1. Basic Elements of the Health Belief Model Regarding 
Substance Use
Adapted and modified from “The health belief model: A decade later” by Janz 
and Becker (1984). Health education quarterly, 11: 1-47.
Further, the fewer the perceived barriers to engage in the protective 
behaviour and the more the perceived benefits, the more likely it is that 
protective behaviour will occur (Small, Silverberg & Kerns, 1993). The 
HBM has been successfully employed by researchers in studying different 
psychosocial health problems over more than three decades. The four 
variables of the model have been found both to predict health risk 
behaviour and to explain avoidance of a range of health risks (Janz & 
Becker, 1984).
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(b) Evidence For and Against the Usefulness of the Health Belief 
Model in Explaining Health Risk Behaviour
As one of a number of value expectancy theories, the HBM has 
been applied to the prediction of health risk behaviours by a great numbers 
of investigators, although its predictive ability has been the subject of some 
controversy during the last three decades (see Rosenstock, 1990).
(i) Research Supporting the Validity of the Health Belief Model
Mullen, Hersey and Iverson (1987) compared the health belief, 
reasoned action (see below) and PRECEDE models for the prediction of 
changes in tobacco smoking, exercise, and consumption of sweet and 
fried foods among 326 young adults in the United States. The PRECEDE 
model, developed by Green, is an acronym for “predisposing, reinforcing 
and enabling constructs in educational diagnosis and evaluation”. This 
model “like the health belief model, focuses on behaviour that is related to 
health, but differs from health belief because it does not view behaviour as 
directed toward health” (Mullen et al., 1987, p., 974).
The findings showed that all three models were almost equal in 
predicting smoking, exercise, and consumption of sweet and fried foods. 
However, the HBM was stronger than the TRA in practicing exercise, and 
reducing the consumption of sweet and fried foods. The TRA was stronger 
than the HBM in giving up smoking. The PRECEDE model accounted for 
more behavioural variance than both of the TRA and the HBM.
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Nevertheless, this model and the TRA provided a limited theoretical basis 
for selecting specific type of beliefs without turning to the HBM. The HBM 
has been showed to be complementary to either the TRA or PRECEDE.
According to Mullen and his colleagues, the HBM suggests direction 
for developing inquiries about beliefs and other predisposing factors that 
may affect behaviour. In this study, intention appeared to be the strongest 
predictor to quit smoking, and susceptibility seemed to be a consistent 
predictor for the number of cigarettes smoked. Yet, it is not clear which 
variable or variables did not contribute to the analyses. In other words, the 
hierarchical position of the variables has not been established. Neither do 
the findings discuss cultural differences, if any, regarding tobacco smoking 
and the other health risk behaviour, although the sample included three 
different groups (56 percent white, 23 percent Hispanic and 20 percent 
black).
Hahn (1993) studied the relationships among parents’ substance 
use, their health beliefs and involvement in drug prevention program with 
preschool children, using the HBM. A convenience sample of 200 Head 
Start parents in East Central Indiana, USA, completed self-report 
questionnaires. Forty-five percent of the subjects used alcohol; 54 percent 
smoked tobacco and 11 percent used illicit drugs. There were significant 
differences between illicit drug users and non-users in regard to perceived 
susceptibility and severity. Illegal drug users were less likely to view 
substance use by their children as serious. Compared to non-smokers, 
tobacco users had less interest in maintaining health through early
prevention activities. The results, however, could be more informative and 
useful if the research had been conducted among adolescents and young 
adults rather than parents regarding their preschool children.
Small, Silverberg and Kerns (1993) examined the barriers or costs 
and benefits that adolescents perceive for engaging or not engaging in 
alcohol abuse and early sexual intercourse. Subjects were Hispanic- 
Americans in the 7th-12th grade. The results showed that effective 
contraceptive practices and alcohol use were associated with costs rather 
than benefits; the costs were more important than benefits for 
understanding why some adolescents engage in health risk behaviour and 
others do not. Female students perceived more costs than males; males 
engaged in more such behaviours than females. The incidence of alcohol 
use decreased with the higher grade level. Thus, the results confirmed the 
notion that adolescents’ perceptions of the costs of various health­
compromising behaviours are related to gender and health behaviours.
Kaufert, Rabkin, Syrotunik, Boyko and Shane (1986) studied the 
effect of health beliefs, derived from the HBM, on smoking among male 
and female adult volunteers in Canada. Subjects were allocated either to 
a control group or to one of the three cessation programs: using behaviour 
modification, health education or hypnosis techniques. A significant 
correlation between change in serum thiocyanate, and severity and 
susceptibility was found only for the group randomly assigned to the health 
education intervention program. General health concerns and susceptibility 
were the major predictors of outcome. Factor analysis and reliability tests
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found significant correlations between changes in serum toxication, and 
health concern and perceived susceptibility among subjects who were 
assigned to the health education. According to these authors, perceived 
severity and perceived susceptibility were the major predictors of outcome, 
with other variables such as demographic components not being as 
relevant.
Discussing the role of social and individual factors in drug use 
among American youth, Johnston (1991) refers to perceived risk or 
perceived severity, motivations or cues to action and susceptibility, and 
their role in predicting drug use by adolescents. According to Johnston, 
perceived risk is most relevant for reducing substance use, particularly 
marijuana (a ‘lead drug’) use, though susceptibility has also a critical role in 
this change. “Among the illicit drugs, perceived risk is a major determinant 
of personal disapproval, and derivatively, of peer disapproval” (p. 104). An 
increased concern about the dangers of use has a critical role in the 
decline of drug use, in particular, marijuana, cocaine, and so forth.
Gonzalez (1989) integrated the behavioural principles suggested by 
the HBM, social learning theory and problem behaviour theory to produce 
a theoretical model for alcohol and other substance use prevention 
among college students in Florida. Perceived severity associated with 
substance use was one of the variables measured. The drug education 
program produced a significant increase in levels of perceived severity 
which was linked to a decrease in the incidence of drug use. This
During this education program, lectures and readings stressed 
problems associated with cocaine use. Consequently, significant 
increases were found in levels of perceived risks regarding cocaine use, 
rather than alcohol and marijuana use. According to Gonzalez (1989), 
increased individual responsibility regarding alcohol and other drug use 
depends on the dynamic interaction among an individual’s personal 
characteristics and skills, motivations, perceptions and his or her 
environment. The author feels that the HBM gives little attention to 
environmental conditions, and this issue can be overcome by combining 
the HBM with other value expectancy models which ascribe a greater role 
to environmental effects.
Benthin, Slovic and Severson (1993) expanded problem behaviour 
theory to include adolescent risk perception, to consider the influence of 
young people’s perceptions and attitudes on their health risk behaviour. 
Forty-one male and female volunteers, with a mean age of 15.5 years 
from 2 high schools in the United States, participated in the survey to 
evaluate 30 health risk behaviours such as tobacco smoking, drug use 
and unsafe sexual intercourse.
Adolescents who engaged in one or more health risk behaviours 
perceived the risks to be smaller, better known and more controllable 
than those who did not. Furthermore, participants perceived greater
theoretical component, therefore, is considered to be “a critical
motivational variable” by this researcher (p. 501).
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benefits relative to risks and a higher rate of participation by others. 
However, the sample size was quite small and a proportion of the sample 
included subjects who were too young (12 years of age) to have a stable 
perception of health risk behaviour. For example, Bhatia et al (1993) 
found significant age effects in adolescent attitudes and beliefs about the 
health consequences and social value of smoking.
Ferraro (1990) studied the relationship between the HBM and 
tobacco smoking. The respondents were male and female adults from the 
United States. The HBM appeared to be a useful framework for analyses 
linking health and normative beliefs. The data supported the hypothesis 
that the perceived health effects of tobacco smoking are important in 
shaping how smoking is perceived and the degree of support for 
prospective norms of public smoking.
Another study was conducted by Bardsley and Beckman (1988). 
They studied the relationship between treatment for alcoholism and the 
HBM among adults with alcohol abuse problems. The HBM could classify 
between 80 percent and 86 percent of cases (in-treatment and not-in 
treatment groups) correctly, and explained from 32 percent to 51 percent 
of the variance. Perceived severity was the best predictor variable, 
distinguishing both males and females in treatment from those not in 
treatment. Drinkers were more likely to enter a treatment program if they 
perceived the severity of illness to be high. According to the findings 
perceived severity and cues to action showed a strong consistent 
relationship with the decision to enter treatment.
Condelli (1986) studied drug use (use of birth control pills), using 
the HBM and the TRA among female adolescents and young adults who 
attended a family planning centre in California. The aim was to identify 
whether the predictive ability of the HBM can be improved through the 
addition of a subjective norm component, that is, the perceived support of 
important others for conducting a health-related behaviour, using 
contraception.
The results supported the validity of the HBM. Using discriminant 
function analysis, the model could correctly classify 89.8 percent of the 
cases, discriminating pill users from diaphragm users. Perceived 
susceptibility and perceived severity were two variables in influencing 
choice. There was a powerful correlation between the subjective norm 
component and choice. The researcher concluded that the results were 
consistent with the HBM, and also supported the inclusion of a subjective 
norm component into the model in order to expand its predictive ability. 
That is, the theoretical components of the HBM and subjective norms can 
be considered complementary. The first components (the HBM) overlook 
cultural and psychological factors (Quah, 1985) of health risk behaviours 
and the latter explains social environmental aspects of these behaviours 
(Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980, Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975).
(ii) Non-supportive Research about the Health Belief Model 
Regarding Health Risk Behaviour
Ellickson, Bell and McGuigan (1993) conducted a longitudinal study, 
examining the effectiveness of a prevention program on substance use 
among adolescents in California. The program was adapted from the 
HBM, the self-efficacy theory of behaviour change and normative beliefs. 
The researchers examined the strength of the models in preventing the 
use of ‘gateway’ drugs, namely, alcohol, tobacco and marijuana. The 
HBM was expected to reduce barriers and increase benefits for 
resistance while self-efficacy was expected to promote learning skills.
At the beginning, the program was useful; 92 percent of the 
students thought about the negative consequence of drug use. However, 
by the end of high school, the treatment program no longer had a 
significant effect on behaviour. The authors reported that the HBM could 
be effective during a short period. Likewise, the resistant effects of the 
program, derived from self-efficacy, were significant during grades seven, 
eight and nine, but disappeared by grade ten. The researchers concluded 
that adolescents need continuous and strong reinforcement to resist drug 
use or other health risk behaviours and that additional prevention efforts 
are necessary. It is not, however, clear which HBM variables were more 
effective and which ones were less powerful in the
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prevention/intervention program.
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Quah (1985) reviewed the findings of a cross-cultural study 
conducted in multicultural Singapore in 1980. The author examined the 
explanatory power of the HBM, regarding three diseases and five health 
related behaviours. The diseases included cancer, heart disease and 
tuberculosis. The health related behaviours were smoking tobacco, 
drinking alcohol, regular exercise, taking general prevention actions, and 
keeping medicines at home. Three ethnic groups (Chinese, Malays and 
Indians from Singapore) and another sub-sample from North America 
contributed in the survey.
The findings indicated that the application of the HBM had been 
partially useful in explaining the health related behaviours. That is, in a 
factor loading procedure, some of the basic HBM variables clustered 
under the expected factors. The variable of knowledge of disease, for 
instance, formed one factor among Chinese and Malays. On the other 
hand, the items constructing perceived susceptibility and perceived 
barriers to action and benefits of preventive behaviour split into different 
factors; they did not follow their assumed unidimensionality. The author 
concluded that the explanatory power of the HBM weakens when it is 
tested in different cultures and among various ethnic groups. He 
recommended that three variables ethnicity, gender and religion should 
be included when testing the utility of the HBM.
Following other critical opinions, some authors talk about 
inadequacies of the HBM without determining what kind of inadequacies 
they are, or with what they are being compared. For example, Salazar
(1991) indicates that her review results show that there is a strong 
correlation between some of the variables of this model and behavioural 
change, but “many inadequacies of this model have been identified” (p. 
134). Then the author discusses the theory of self-efficacy, the theory of 
reasoned action and multiattribute utility model without determining the 
lack of adequacy in the HBM or existing convenience in the others.
(iii) The Health Belief Model and Substance Use in Australia
Research into the relationship between the HBM and adolescent 
substance use in Australia seems to be limited. Some researchers have 
studied ‘health beliefs’ relating to substances (for example, McAllister, 
1995) and others refer to perceived health risks of a drug such as 
marijuana (for example, Hall & Nelson, 1996). These studies, however, 
do not employ a specific theoretical framework, such as the HBM. Two 
studies of direct concern to the present research will be discussed below.
The most recent study was conducted by Moore and Gullone 
(1996). These researchers studied adolescent perceptions of drug risk, 
and desirable and undesirable behavioural outcomes among students in 
Melbourne. Several health risk behaviours such as smoking, drinking, 
drug use, and two theoretical variables (perceived benefits and perceived 
barriers or costs) were included in the analysis. The findings supported 
the relationship between health risk behaviour and beliefs about the value 
of positive outcomes, and between risk avoidance and beliefs about the 
noxious value of the negative outcomes. In other words, perceived
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benefits and perceived barriers were significant predictors of health risk 
behaviours.
According to Moore and Gullone (1996), young people are strongly 
influenced in their risk-taking behaviours by their beliefs about the 
relevant positive outcomes. Youth who engage in these behaviours think 
about them in terms of the pleasant feelings and benefits they can obtain. 
In summarising their results, the authors support rational decision making 
theories by saying that
this study indicates that risk engagement in adolescence can be 
predicted by a rational decision making model... In short, adolescents 
engage in risky behaviours if they think there is a reasonable chance of 
pleasant outcomes, even if they are not very clear about what those 
outcomes are... In addition, adolescents are less likely to engage in risky 
behaviour if they recognise potentially negative outcomes (p. 357).
However, in this study, only two components of the HBM, namely, 
perceived benefits and perceived barriers or costs were employed, 
although perceived susceptibility and perceived severity have been 
referred to as major components of the HBM (Benthin, 1993; Condelli, 
1986; Ferraro, 1993; Hahn, 1993; Johnston, 1991; Kaufert et al., 1986).
Another Australian study was conducted by Knight and Hay (1989). 
This study examined the relationships between cues to action and 
psychosocial factors, and tobacco smoking. The study was designed to 
determine whether theoretical variables could accurately predict who was 
likely to quit or at least try to quit smoking. The initial factor analysis largely
confirmed the clusters of the health belief model. However, when an 
experimental and control group approach was utilised, at a follow-up study, 
a totally different factor structure emerged. Although intention showed high 
loadings on the first factor, ‘stop smoking’, it did not load at all on the new 
cues.
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According to these researchers, the component of the HBM (cues to 
action) appeared to have lower ability than the component of intention in 
predicting quit smoking. The authors suggest that one apparent imbalance 
in the HBM concerns demographic and sociological factors. The solution 
may be found in a rapprochement between the HBM and the TRA. This 
implies that the solution is to integrate the components of the HBM and the 
TRA in order to develop a more effective and powerful psychosocial 
model. As Wragg (1992: National Campaign Against Drug Use) indicates, 
“a psychosocial perspective provides the most appropriate” theoretical 
framework in studying health risk behaviour (p. 27)
Nevertheless, in this study, the selected component from the HBM 
referred to only a modifying theoretical component (‘cue to action’) which 
has rarely been examined formally (Knight & Hay, 1989). That is, the 
reliability of the component was not formally investigated. Further, the 
subjects were regular smokers. The findings could be considered better 
evidence if all components of the HBM contributed in the investigation and 
the data were collected among general population, particularly among high 
risk adolescents and young adults.
(iv) Inconsistencies in Findings
As the literature indicates, there are differences in the findings and 
the suggested effectiveness of the HBM and its variables. Although some 
authors have some doubts about the HBM in predicting health risk 
behaviours, many researchers support the validity of the model. Three 
consecutive reviews, perhaps, are worthy of examination to complete this 
overview of the theory.
Janz and Becker (1984) reviewed 46 studies related to the HBM, 18 
prospective and 28 retrospective to 1974. Each of the HBM dimensions 
was found to be significantly associated with health-related behaviours 
such as smoking, dieting, medical checkups and compliance with 
physicians’ advice. A considerable body of empirical evidence 
substantiated the model as a powerful explanatory and predictive concept 
for health-related behaviours. “Overall, these investigations provide very 
substantial empirical evidence supporting HBM dimensions as important 
contributors to the explanation and prediction of individuals’ health-related 
behaviours.” (Janz & Becker, 1984, p.41).
Sutton (1987), however, argues against these findings. Sutton 
compared three psychosocial theories: decision making theory, the HBM 
and the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) to investigate health risk 
behaviours. He found the effectiveness of the HBM model disappointing. 
According to Sutton (1987), the HBM emphasises perceived susceptibility 
to and perceived severity of a single negative consequence of health risk
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behaviour, and ignores other possibly relevant consequences. For 
example, in the context of reducing drinking, the model would emphasise 
the subjective probability and utility associated with brain damage or 
accidents due to drunkenness, and would ignore other potentially relevant 
(social, financial and appreciative) outcomes.
The author indicates that neither Janz and Becker considered the 
predictive capability of the model, nor did other investigators discuss the 
explanatory power of the components of the theoretical framework 
influencing behaviour. Consistent with the criticism against the HBM, 
indicating that the model ignores sociological aspects which influence 
behaviour, Sutton suggests that the model could be combined with other 
behavioural theories such as the TRA in order to improve its sociological 
effectiveness.
Sutton’s (1987) findings and argument are not consistent with the 
results of the fairly recent review conducted by Weinstein (1993). The 
author reviews four competing theories of health related behaviour: the 
HBM, the TRA, protection motivation theory and subjective expected utility 
theory. The findings suggest that there is little evidence that certain models 
of health behaviour are more accurate than others, or that certain variables 
are more influential than others, or that certain behaviours or situations are
understood better than others.
 ̂ \ | |  .
These findings are similar to many others (for example, Petraitis, 
Flay & Miller, 1995; Maddux, 1993; Mullen et al., 1987; Knight & Hay, 
1989). According to Weinstein (1993), value-expectancy theories are used 
more frequently than any other type of model in research on health-related 
behaviour; they emphasise beliefs about health hazards and health 
protective behaviours; and have many aspects in common, although the 
similarities are seldom recognised.
The expected awareness of the outcome is discussed in terms of the 
perceived severity of health consequences in the health belief model and 
in protection motivation theory, negative utility in subjective expected 
utility theory, and negative evaluation in the theory of reasoned action. 
The various terms have the same underlying meaning, and the questions 
used to assess these terms are essentially indistinguishable from one 
theory to other (p. 325).
Overall, there are inconsistencies in the research findings derived 
from the literature. A great number of researchers support the HBM, to one 
degree or another (Bardsley & Beckman, 1988; Benthin et al., 1993; Bush 
& lannotti, 1990; Condelli, 1986; Ferraro, 1990; Gonzalez, 1989; Hahn, 
1993; Janz & Becker, 1984; Johnston, 1991; Kaufert et al., 1986; Mullen et 
al., 1987; Small etal., 1993; Weinstein, 1993).
Some authors, however, do not confirm the theoretical power of the 
model (Bums, 1992; Knight & Hay, 1989; Quah, 1985; Sutton, 1987). 
Some others suggest a flaw in the long-term effects of the HBM (and the 
theory of self-efficacy) in preventing health risk behaviours (Ellickson et al., 
1993). According to some investigators, a combination of the HBM with
other value expectancy theories (Gonzalez, 1989), culture, gender and 
religious variables (Quah, 1985), and/or with the theory of reasoned action 
(Knight & Hay, 1989; Sutton, 1987) will improve the predictive power of the 
model.
Similar inconsistencies in research results have been found in 
Australia, although few studies have examined the success or failure of the 
HBM in predicting health risk behaviours such as smoking, and other 
forms of drug use (Moore & Gullone, 1996). Perhaps, Moore and Gullone’s 
(1996) findings can be considered as supportive, and Knight and Hay’s 
(1989) can be categorised as non supportive results of the HBM regarding 
health risk behaviour.
There are also inconsistencies in the hierarchical power of the 
components of the HBM as strong or weak predictors. As mentioned 
earlier, some researchers indicate that perceived severity is the most 
powerful predictor within the model; some others refer to perceived 
susceptibility as an important predictor, and some authors treat these two 
theoretical variables equally. Further, some findings suggest perceived 
barriers or costs as the most important factor, while others address 
perceived benefits as the best explanatory variable.
It seems that two major differences in these studies have given rise 
to inconsistencies. First, a number of researchers in this area included only 
one or two variables of the model. For example, Small et al. (1993) and 
Moore and Gullone (1996) refer only to perceived benefits and perceived
barriers (costs). Similarly, Knight and Hay (1989) address only ‘cues to 
action’. In addition, some researchers (for instance, McAllister, 1995) 
examine relationships between ‘health beliefs’ and substance use without 
detailing which theoretical variables are incorporated in these beliefs.
Nevertheless, supportive studies often refer to perceived 
susceptibility and perceived severity as the most important components of 
the HBM (Benthin, 1993; Condelli, 1986; Ferraro, 1993; Hahn, 1993; 
Johnston, 1991; Kaufert et al., 1986). For example, Hahn (1993) indicates 
that there are links between perceived susceptibility and perceived 
severity, and substance use. Some authors support the HBM partially. 
Eisen, Zellman and McAlister (1992), for instance, found the model 
effective “only one time” (p. 260) out of three in their longitudinal study of 
health risk behaviour.
Another reason for contradictory findings is due to methodological 
differences such as variation in research instruments. Each investigator 
has developed an exclusive research measure for his or her own study. 
Some of them use self-report questionnaires; others collect data through 
face to face or telephone interviews. As Janz and Becker (1984) indicate, 
no two researchers have employed identical measures in relation to the 
HBM. It is not, therefore, surprising that research findings are dissimilar. 
Nevertheless, as Johnston (1991) indicates, some of the variables of the 
model such as perceived severity have now achieved extensive empirical 
support in deterring substance use.
Regarding social environmental aspects, some authors assume 
that the HBM pays little attention to environmental conditions, and this 
issue can be overcome by combining the HBM with other value 
expectancy models (Gonzalez, 1989) or with the TRA (Knight & Hay, 1989; 
Reid & Christensen, 1988) which ascribe a greater role to environmental 
effects. Some others suggest a combination of the HBM and subjective 
norms from the TRA (Condelli, 1986). Finally, as mentioned earlier, Quah 
(1985) suggests that ethnicity or culture, gender and religiosity be included 
in the HBM. These additional factors can make the model appropriate for 
studying health risk behaviours among adolescents and young adults from 
different societies.
3. 2, 2. 2. The Theory of Reasoned Action
Another important value expectancy model is the theory of 
reasoned action (TRA). This theory has been considered as the most 
influential value expectancy approach by some researchers (for example, 
Sutton, 1987) and one of the best-known theories within social psychology 
by others (for example, Eiser, 1985). The theory was developed by social 
psychologists (Fishbein, 1967; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Ajzen & Fishbein, 
1980) and has received much attention both from psychologists and 
communication specialists who have been interested in health related 
behaviour (Mehryar & Carballo, 1990). Similar to other social psychological 
theories, the TRA assumes that the intention to perform a specific 
behaviour is a function of attitudes towards the behaviour in question and
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the influence of the social environment, including subjective norms or 
significant others, on the behaviour (Tones et al., 1990).
Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) believe that most behaviours are under 
‘volitional’ control. Thus, a behaviour will be a function of the person’s 
logical intention to perform the behaviour (Finnigan, 1995). Intention, in 
turn, can be determined by two factors, attitudes towards the behaviour 
and subjective norms. Attitudes towards a behaviour are determined by 
the sum of evaluative beliefs concerning the consequences of that 
behaviour. In other words, attitudes are predictable by a person’s belief 
that a given outcome will occur if he or she accomplishes the behaviour, 
and by evaluations of the result (Eiser, 1985). Subjective norm is identified 
by an individual’s normative belief about what salient others think he or 
she should do, and by the person’s motivation to comply with those 
people’s expectations (Carter, 1990).
Consequently, attitudes and subjective norms combine to determine 
behavioural intention. The relationship between attitudes (A) and 
subjective norms (SN), and behavioural intention (Bl) is summarised by a 
number of researchers such as Sutton (1987), as is shown by formula 3. 1.
Formula 3. 1: (A)s-i + (SN)s2 = Bl
Where s-i and s2 refer to the strength or importance of personal-attitudinal 
and normative beliefs, respectively.
The strength of these elements may vary from one culture to
another and even from one person to another. According to Fishbein 
(1967, cited in Schlegel, D’Avernas, Zanna, AeCourvill & Manske, 1992), 
any external stimulus (i.e., factors other than those specified by the model) 
may influence intention and overt behaviour indirectly through attitudes 
and subjective norms. It is hypothesised that the strength of subjective 
norms will rely partially on an individual’s beliefs regarding whether given 
persons or groups think that the behaviour is appropriate. For example, an 
adolescent or a young adult who believes that most people with whom he 
or she associates thinks substance use is appropriate is more likely to 
engage in such behaviour.
The TRA has shown its ability in predicting a range of behaviours 
(Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980). Citing Azjen (1985), and Azjen and 
Fishbein (1980), Carter (1990) indicates that the theory can be used to 
explain any behaviour over which an individual has volitional control. This 
theory, however, has not been supported by all research into behavioural 
prediction. For instance, an acknowledged limitation of the theory is the 
vulnerability of intentions to change. According to Ajzen and Fishbein 
(1980), the intention must be assessed as close as possible to the 
behaviour in order to overcome this limitation. Indeed, Carter (1990) 
suggests that time should be included in the measure of intention because 
other times and settings are likely to affect intention.
It is also indicated that attitudes and subjective norms are not 
causally independent, as suggested in the TRA, but rather are supported
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by interconnected beliefs (Miniard & Cohen, 1981). The reactions of others 
which underlie subjective norms are frequently considered as an important 
consequence of behaviour. This behaviour, in turn, is the basis of the 
belief-based measure of attitude. Further, some authors (for example, 
Moore & Gullone, 1996) indicate that while the TRA works well in 
predicting behaviour, it is less successful in explaining actions in which 
contextual and emotional factors are dominant.
Regardless of these comments, some authors indicate that 
behavioural norms or the perceived behaviour of significant others have 
important social cultural influences on behaviour. Grube, Morgan & 
McGree (1986), for example, employed the TRA to study adolescent 
smoking behaviour. Their findings supported subjective norms as an 
important predictor of the target behaviour. The authors argue that 
modelling constitutes a particularly potent determinant of smoking.
In an attempt to expand the predictive ability of the TRA, Ajzen 
(1985) and his colleagues developed the Theory of Planned Behaviour 
(TPB). The TPB includes three, rather than two, theoretical determinants 
of intention: attitudes toward the behaviour, subjective norms and 
perceived behavioural control. The latter is defined as perceived ease or 
difficulty of performing the behaviour which reflects past experience as well 
as anticipated barriers and restrictions by a number of authors ( for 
example, Godin, 1993; Schifter & Ajzen, 1985, cited in Schlegel et al., 
1992).
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Perceived behavioural control is regarded as an independent 
predictor of intention which may determine behaviour directly, without the 
contribution of intention (Ajzen & Madden, 1986; Madden, Ellen & Ajzen, 
1992). That is, once an intention is formed to accomplish a behaviour, 
accomplishment becomes dependent on 'actual control over the 
behaviour. Two schematic explanations of the TRA and the TPB are 
illustrated in Figure 3. 2 and Figure 3. 3 respectively.
The appreciation and confirmation of perceived control by Ajzen and 
Madden (1986) has not been supported by all authors. Maddux (1993), for 
instance, feels that it is unclear whether perceived control should be 
measured as control over behaviour or control over goal attainment. 
Reviewing some studies, the author found that the assessment of perceived 
control is concerned with the expectation of attaining a specific goal rather 
than performing specific behaviours. Maddux (1993) seems also to be in 
doubt about the independency of this variable. He indicates that
Although the definition of perceived behavioural control is highly similar to 
self-efficacy expectancy, it’s measurement presents some ambiguities. 
Early studies assessed perceived control in terms of perceived barriers to 
performing the behaviour... Such measurement makes perceived control 
more similar to the perceived barriers component of the health belief 
model than to self-efficacy expectancy (p. 123).
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Figure 3. 3. The Theory of Planned Behaviour
Adapted and modified from “Problem drinking: A problem for the theory of 
reasoned action?” by Schlegel et al. (1992). Journal o f applied social 
psychology.
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Regarding this ambiguity, Ajzen (1991) indicates that a review of the 
theory of planned behaviour shows that the theoretical components are 
related to appropriate sets of salient behavioural, normative, and control 
beliefs about the behaviour, “but the exact nature of these relations is still 
uncertain” (p. 179).
The predictive power of the TRA and the TPB have been examined 
by a number of researchers. For example, Schlegel et al. (1992) 
conducted a longitudinal study in Ontario, Canada, between 1975 and 
1986. They examined the relationship between the TRA and the TPB, and 
drinking among adolescents and young adults. The authors tested 
intention to get drunk and the frequency of intoxication.
The findings showed that attitudes and subjective norms were two 
strong predictors of behavioural intention, and intention was a significant 
contributor to explaining the frequency of intoxication. A combination of 
attitude and subjective norm components accounted for 43 percent of the 
variance. Heavier drinkers perceived less control over their drinking. The 
TRA became less predictive as drinking became heavier.
Perceived control from the TPB could predict both non-problem and 
problem drinkers. This theoretical component also contributed to the 
prediction of intention to get drunk for non-problem drinkers. 
Nevertheless, the role of perceived control was complex “in some cases 
affecting intention to perform behaviour, and other items affecting actual 
performance of a behaviour regardless of prior intention” (p. 377). The
Chap;
A number of researchers employed the TRA to study health related 
behaviours. However, few studies have examined the success of this 
theory in predicting the avoidance of unhealthy behaviours such as 
substance use (Moore & Gullone, 1996). Further, the power of the model 
to accurately anticipate the behaviour in question has not been reported in 
many of the studies (Adler et al., 1992, cited in Moore & Gullone, 1996). 
The literature regarding substance use by young people and the TRA will 
be discussed below.
Marin, Marin, Perez-Stable, Otero-Sabogal and Sabogal (1990) 
studied cultural differences in attitudes towards smoking among Hispanic 
and non-Hispanic white smokers in San Francisco. Findings supported the 
TRA regarding respondents’ intention to quit smoking tobacco. In this 
study, the attitudinal component was more predictive than the normative 
one. However, the study was conducted among adults who were regular 
smokers rather than a sample of youth.
A pattern of cultural differences was also identified between the two 
ethnic groups regarding their attitudes towards tobacco smoking and 
intention to quit smoking. The differences seem to be linked to collectivism 
in Hispanics and individualism in non-Hispanic whites (Myers, 1994). 
Namely, family-related consequences of smoking (for example, bad smell) 
were important for Hispanics whereas individual problems (for example,
authors summarised their research findings by saying that the results
supported the sufficiency of both the TRA and the TPB.
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the effects of withdrawal from cigarettes) were distressing for non-Hispanic 
whites in quitting smoking.
Finnigan (1995) studied the relationship between the TRA and 
substance use, such as heroin-injecting behaviour, among eleven male 
and female young adults in Scotland. The findings showed that these drug 
users were knowledgeable about the consequences of substance use, but 
that drug use was associated with some positive outcomes such as 
reduction in boredom and anxiety. Parents and partners were perceived as 
the most salient in imposing pressure to use or not to use substances. The 
intention to use drugs, therefore, was based on both an evaluation of 
behavioural belief strength and a measure of the motivation to comply with 
significant others. The author concluded that drug use and its related 
consequences involve complex behaviours. However, the researcher 
makes little comparison between attitudes and subjective norms, and 
offers little comment on the predictability of the model.
Weinstein (1982) studied the relationship between attitudes and 
subjective norms from the TRA, and chewing tobacco among 338 male 
university footballers and baseballers in the United States. Difference 
between the subjects who did and did not intend to smoke within the next
2 weeks were found on 9 of 12 outcome beliefs, 9 of 12 outcome 
evaluations, 7 of 7 normative beliefs and 4 of 7 items measuring motivation 
to comply. Stepwise multiple regression analyses suggested that 
immediate effects were most strongly related to intention followed by 
siblings’ and friends’ use of tobacco. Three out of four components
resulting from factor analysis of the attitude items were based of subjective 
norms. They were family, peers, and advertising figures. Thus, these 
indicate the strength of subjective norms in predicting behaviours.
A similar study was carried out by Hilton, Walsh, Masouredis, 
Drues, Grady and Ernster (1994). The authors examined the relationship 
between beliefs and tobacco use among male college athletes in 
California. Attitudinal and normative beliefs (subjective norms) from the 
TRA constructed the theoretical framework. Multivariate regression 
analysis showed a relationship between beliefs and addiction. The 
subjects were more likely to believe that chewing tobacco helps them to 
relax, be alert, and enjoy the good taste while they knew that it is addictive. 
That is, attitudinal beliefs showed predictability in explaining tobacco use.
Perhaps the research conducted by Laflin, Moore, Weis and Hayes 
(1994) is more informative, and suggests a clearer idea about the 
predictive power of the TRA’s subjective norm component. These authors 
examined the relationship between the TRA and substance use among 
2,227 male and female high school and college students in the United 
States. Attitudes and subjective norms were compared with self-esteem 
regarding their predictability of substance use. It was hypothesised that 
alcohol and drug attitudes and subjective norms were more useful in the 
prediction of drug and alcohol consumption than self-esteem. The findings 
indicated that drug attitudes and subjective norms did predict drug and 
alcohol use and that self-esteem did not add significantly to the prediction
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of the health risk behaviours. The researchers concluded that the findings 
support the predictive validity of the TRA.
3. 2. 2. 2 (1). The Theory of Reasoned Action and Substance Use in 
Australia
In Australia little weight has been put on examining the relationship 
between the TRA and substance use. The available literature suggests 
that the TRA has been employed by some Australian authors to identify 
intention to engage in unsafe sexual behaviour. For example, Moore, 
Rosenthal and Boldero (1993) studied attitudes towards this health risk 
behaviour among young people between 17 and 20 years of age. 
Perceived benefits, perceived barriers and variables comprising the TRA 
were employed. The major aim of the study was to assess the predictive 
validity of the TRA and to examine the effect of situational factors on 
condom use. Attitudes to condoms as protection against infection and 
subjective norms in combination with other variables such as demographic 
factors accounted for only 27 percent of the variance in predicting prior 
intention to use condoms.
The perceived benefits of condom use also had an indirect effect on 
behaviour. The researchers concluded that there was limited support for 
the theory of reasoned action in predicting unsafe sexual behaviour. They 
suggested that models which explain behaviour are weak in explaining the 
behaviours which are emotionally charged such as adolescent sexual
behaviour.
3. 3. Towards an Integrated Psychosocial Model
Despite the numerous published studies reviewed here, no 
agreement concerning which model is the most influential has yet been 
achieved. As Moore and Gullone (1996) indicate, “fewer studies have 
examined the success of these models in explaining the avoidance of 
unhealthy or otherwise risky behaviours, such as smoking or binge 
drinking” (p. 346).
Empirical comparisons among models of health related behaviours 
have been few. According to Weinstein’s (1993) review, there have been 
only four empirical comparisons between 1974 and 1991. Other 
comparative studies place one model in competition against another which 
is unlikely to be informative given the strong similarities among these 
approaches. As Maddux (1993) indicates, “these models are more similar 
to each other than different ...” (p. 116) or “these theories are compatible 
rather than competing” (p. 119).
The models share a number of specific factors such as outcome 
expectancy, outcome value and intention. Further, a number of 
researchers (Knight & Hay, 1989) imply that the moderate power of some 
theories in value expectancy approaches refers to intervention programs 
such as quit smoking. The authors also indicate that these models are 
good in predicting frequency or severeness of health risk behaviour such 
as the number of cigarettes smoked.
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More recently, Petraitis et al. (1995) reviewed fourteen multivariate 
theories such as the HBM, the TRA and the TPB regarding substances 
such as alcohol and marijuana. In an attempt to integrate existing theories, 
they classify these theories into four distinct types: cognitive-affective, 
social learning, conventional commitment and social attachment, and 
interpersonal approaches. The HBM, the TRA and the TPB are classified 
in the first group.
According to these authors, the cause of adolescent substance use 
still remains a puzzle. Each theory or strategy comprises only a piece of 
the puzzle. Thus, the theories of adolescent substance use are 
incomplete, but complementary and should be integrated in order to 
complete the puzzle. The authors conclude their review thus:
there is no shortage of theories. However, existing theories have largely 
stood alone, and little effort has been made to fit them together (p. 83).
The problems involved in studying behavioural aspects have been 
considered to be related to the complexities behind behaviour. Salazar 
(1991) compared four behavioural theories (the HBM, the TRA, theory of 
self efficacy and the multiattribute utility model) of the value expectancy 
type. She indicated that “no one theory seems to address all the 
complexities that are components of behaviour” (p. 134). She claims that it 
is unlikely that such a theory will ever exist. She does not determine which 
one of the reviewed theories is a better or poorer conceptual framework, 
compared to the others, in predicting health risk behaviours.
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As these researchers suggest, an integrated psychosocial model 
can be a better, though not perfect, approach to study substance use 
among adolescents and young adults. As Maddux (1993) suggests, a 
better way to identify predictive power of psychosocial variables is to 
attempt to incorporate the major features of the relevant models into a 
single model and then attempt to determine the relative importance of the 
features of the new inclusive model.
Considering the advantages of integrated theoretical frameworks 
over single approaches, the Integrated Psychosocial Model (I.P.M.) of 
adolescent health risk behaviour was developed. Figure 3. 4 shows the 
model and its theoretical components related to substance use.
3. 3.1. Rationale for Selecting these Theoretical Components
An important aim of the present research was to identify whether 
the predictive ability of the HBM can be improved with the addition of 
subjective norms (Condelli, 1986). It has been hypothesised that the HBM- 
derived components weaken in cross-cultural research (Quah, 1985), 
while subjective norms is a key component in studying health risk 
behaviours (McCamish, Timmins, Terry & Gallois, 1993) and can increase 
predictability of the HBM (Condelli, 1986).
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Figure 3. 4. The Integrated Psychosocial Model (I.P.M.) of Adolescent 
Health Risk Behaviour
According to researchers (for example, Gonzalez, 1989; Sutton, 
1987), the HBM emphasizes the subjective probabilities and ignores social 
functional influences in health risk behaviours. Conversely, social 
environmental factors as implied in subjective norms are considered more 
important by some researchers than other factors in predicting health risk 
behaviours (Gonzalez, 1989). Subjective norms, therefore, may “overcome 
the lack of attention given in the HBM to” normative beliefs (Gonzalez, 
1989, p. 493). Considering the weakness of the HBM and the strength of 
subjective norms, Warwick, Terry and Gallois (1993, citing from 
Montgomery et al., 1989) indicate that health risk behaviours are 
influenced by strong subjective norms, while the HBM may be “too 
simplistic to account adequately for” predicting these behaviours among 
young people (p. 118).
Perhaps the theoretical components of the HBM and subjective 
norms can be considered to be complementary. The first components (the 
HBM) overlook cultural and psychological factors (Quah, 1985) of health 
risk behaviours and the latter explains social environmental aspects of 
these behaviours (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980, Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). 
Nevertheless, a psychosocial pattern of unconventional attitudes and 
perceptions seems to precede the onset of health risk behaviours. Jessor 
(1983) found that high school and college students who place a lower value 
on academic achievement and have lower self-esteem and less religiosity 
exhibit a greater tolerance of deviance and are more likely to engage in 
health risk behaviours than those who do not possess these attitudes.
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In the present study, the main components of the HBM (perceived 
susceptibility, severity, benefits and barriers) and two main components of 
the TRA (subjective norm and attitude to substance use) were located in 
the IPM. Attitude is considered as one of the most important and 
indispensable concepts in social and cross-cultural psychology (Wolman, 
1977). According to Bhatia et al. (1993), information regarding attitude 
about substance use helps the health educators to design a potentially 
effective drug use prevention and intervention program. A theoretical 
review conducted by Salazar (1991) shows that any changes in behaviours 
stem from both “personal feelings (attitude) and the perceived social 
pressure (subjective norm” (p. 133).
According to Eiser (1985), value expectancy theories are some of 
the most influential attempts to relate attitudes and preferences to 
behaviour. In other words, these theories have evolved from psychosocial 
studies of the relationships between attitudes, beliefs and behaviours 
(Cooper & Croyle, 1984; McGuire, 1986). Excluding attitudes from 
psychosocial research, therefore, seems to be inconsistent with the 
theoretical framework, particularly with value expectancy theories. 
However, perceived behavioural control and behavioural intention were 
excluded from the present project.
One reason for excluding behavioural control is that its predictive 
ability is not confirmed by a number of researchers. For example, Terry 
(1993) found that this factor did not influence either behavioural intentions 
or actual behaviour. She argues that “global measures of perceived
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behavioural control are not able to assess accurately the degree to which 
the behaviour is controlable” (p. 151). According to this researcher, the 
theoretical basis of the theory of planned behaviour is potentially 
undetermined, that is, this theory needs to conceptualise more clearly the 
construct of perceived behavioural control. She concluded her health risk 
behaviour research by saying that studies on social behavioural issues 
“may need to avoid the use of global estimates of behavioural control” (p. 
151)
Behavioural intention was excluded from this research because of 
its instability over time (Lewis & Kashima, 1993). In particular, when 
respondents are young, their intentions about substance use are not stable 
because of lack of experience (Moore, et al., 1993). According to Terry et 
al. (1993), instability of a person’s intentions influence the strength of the 
behavioural intention. That is, even if the person is motivated to perform a 
behaviour, successful behavioural enactment may not occur if the person 
lacks the relevant skills or resources. Considering this limitation Terry et al. 
(1993) assert that “a researcher can not necessarily expect to find a strong 
relationship between a person’s intention to use a condom on his or her 
next sexual encounter and whether the person uses a condom on every 
sexual encounter” (p. 10).
Behavioural intention is often used in longitudinal studies such as 
substance use cessation or in the context of ‘give-up smoking’ among 
addicted people (for example, Marin, Marin, Perez-Stable, Otero-Sabogal 
& Sabogal, 1990). In these types of studies, attention “has focused on the
issue of the impulsive change in intentions” (Lewis & Kashima, 1993, p. 
46). However, the susceptibility of behavioural intention to time and the 
changes in respondents’ intentions to perform the behaviour influences the 
results.
Behavioural intention has enjoyed limited success in cross-cultural 
studies. For example, Rigby and Dietz (1991, cited in Rigby, Dietz & 
Sturgess, 1993) studied health risk behaviour among three ethnic groups 
(Vietnamese, Polish and Italian groups, compared with Anglo-Australians) 
in Australia. Although beta coefficients of both attitudes and subjective 
norms were independently significant, the results provided only limited 
support for the TRA because of the weakness of behavioural intention. 
The results showed that for intention to perform the behaviour in question, 
only subjective norms provided a significant link for every ethnic group.
Because of the weakness of behavioural intention and the cross­
cultural characteristic of the present project, behavioural intention was 
excluded from the IPM. In line with the literature, inclusion of a subjective- 
norm factor into the theoretical model might increase the predictability of 
the HBM components (Condelli, 1986; Quah, 1985), and strengthen them 
(Brown & Ballard, 1990). Further, inclusion of the attitude component into 
the model might provide some sort of consistency with the characteristics 
of the theoretical framework and with previous studies. Therefore, four 
main components of the HBM and two components of the TRA were 
located in this theoretical framework. Since substance use in adolescence 
and young adulthood is the result of a complex interplay of causal factors,
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a theoretical framework with combination of elements from a variety of 
theories “is worth consideration” (Bukstein, 1995, p. 16).
The I.P.M. provides a conceptual foundation which identifies the 
essential nature or content of the present study. The model contains four 
main components of the HBM, and a subjective norm and attitudes 





5. Subjective norms; and
6. Attitudes towards substance use.
These components were selected for two main reasons. First, these 
components, namely the theories, emphasise beliefs about health hazards 
and health-protective behaviours and have many features in common 
(Weinstein, 1993). Next, they have been used more frequently than any 
other theoretical components in a large number of studies on health risk 
behaviour (Bardsley & Beckman, 1988; Champion, 1984; Condelli, 1986; 
Janz & Becker, 1984; Quah, 1985). Reviewing four competing theories of 
health-protective behaviour, Weinstein (1993) indicates that
these theories (including the HBM and the TRA) were chosen for two
reasons. First, the theories emphasise beliefs about health hazards and
health-protective behaviours and have many features in common,
although the similarities are seldom recognised. Second, as a group, the
theories under discussion are probably used more frequently than any 
other type of models in research in health behaviour(p. 324)
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3. 3. 2. The Advantages of The Integrated Psychosocial Model
The Integrated Psychosocial Model (IPM) includes several 
advantages:
(i) It is an integrated model with a number of theoretical 
components which have been used and recommended by a 
great number of researchers (for example, Condelli, 1986; 
Gonzalez, 1989; Petraitis et al., 1995). According to Petraitis et 
al. (1995), theories of adolescent substance use are 
complementary and should be integrated in order to promote 
their predictability. The IPM, therefore, can be a better, though 
not perfect, approach to study substance use among 
adolescents and young adults. As Maddux (1993) suggests, it is 
better to identify the predictive power of psychosocial variables 
and then to incorporate the major features of the relevant models 
into a single model, and then attempt to determine the relative 
importance of the features of the new inclusive model.
(ii) Each sole theoretical approach is incomplete (Petraitis et al., 
1995). According to Sutton (1987), the HBM emphasises 
perceived susceptibility to and perceived severity of a single 
negative consequence of health risk behaviour, and ignores
other possibly relevant consequences such as social and 
financial outcomes. Citing Mechanic (1976), Quah (1985) has 
indicated that “predictive power of the HBM is modest because 
environmental conditions have been neglected” (p. 351).
On the other hand, it is indicated that although the TRA works 
relatively well in predicting health risk behaviour and attitudes 
towards it, the model “is less successful in explaining actions in 
which contextual and emotional factors have a major role” 
(Moore & Gullone, 1996, p. 345). For example, the model may 
not be strong enough in predicting substance use when the 
substance is being offered by a close friend in an emotion-arising 
circumstance.
It seems appropriate, therefore, to combine the components of 
the HBM with elements of other ‘value expectancy models’ (for 
example, subjective norms) that attribute a greater importance to 
environmental influences (Gonzalez, 1989; Hays, 1985; Janz & 
Becker, 1984). As Salazar (1991) indicates, elements of different 
theories and even theories themselves can be combined to 
obtain the best results. The IPM includes variables from two 
value expectancy theories and should have a greater 
explanatory power than a single model to explain adolescent 
substance use behaviour.
The further advantage of the IPM is that the model will allow us
to extend two research findings of Quah (1985) and Condelli 
(1986). The first author concluded his study by saying that the 
explanatory power of the HBM weakens when it is tested in 
different cultures and among various ethnic groups. The second 
researcher suggested the inclusion of a subjective norm 
component into the HBM in order to expand the predictive ability 
of the model. It is essential, therefore, to identify whether the 
explanatory power of the theoretical components of the I PM 
derived from the HBM will decrease in a different culture, and 
whether the inclusion of the subjective norm component can 
improve the explanatory power of the model.
(iv) The fourth advantage of the I PM refers to Marcos and Johnson’s 
(1988) findings. The model will identify whether Western theories 
need to be revised before they can be usefully applied to the 
health risk behaviours of youth in an Eastern culture. In other 
words, the model will assess the accuracy of whether American 
theories of adolescent health risk behaviour “assume certain 
cultural conditions, and therefore may need revision before they 
can be fruitfully applied to the behaviour of young people in other 
cultures” (Marcos & Johnson, 1988, p. 545).
(v) The present study is cross-cultural in nature and thus needs an 
appropriate theoretical framework. It is suggested that the HBM 
overlooks cultural dimensions (Condelli, 1986), and subjective
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norms address social environmental aspects. The I PM includes
both of these characteristics. It comprises the four main 
theoretical components derived from the HBM and the two major 
factors extracted from the TRA. The model, therefore, can be 
considered more appropriate for examining substance use 
among adolescent and young adults from different cultures.
(vi) Finally, it is worth noting the comments of Hayes (1991): he
suggests that the use of sociopsycholgical principles makes a 
model especially useful for understanding why individuals 
continue to put themselves at risk. In fact, as Knight and Hay 
(1989) indicate, neither model (the HBM and the TRA) by itself is 
sufficient to predict health risk behaviour. “The solution can 
perhaps best be found in a rapprochement between the Health 
Belief Model and Fishbein and Ajzen’s theory of reasoned 
action.” (p. 1314).
3. 4. The Aims of the Present Research and the Research Questions
The present research was designed to examine the extent to which 
elements of the integrated model presented above predict substance use 
in adolescents and young adults. In particular, to what extent does 
inclusion of subjective norms improve the capability of the HBM-derived 
components to discriminate between high and low risk youth? This study 
examines the attitudes to or perceptions of high and low risk adolescents 
and young adults, regarding health risk behaviour, and in particular the
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relationship between the selected theoretical components and the health 
risk behaviour items. The first research question addresses adolescents 
and young adults who engage in one or several health risk behaviours 
such as drinking alcohol, smoking tobacco or using marijuana.
(I) Research Question One
Are adolescents and young adults who engage in a health risk 
behaviour more likely to engage in other health risk behaviours?
The second research question is concerned with the nature of the 
differences between those people categorised as high risk for health risk 
behaviours and the individuals classified as low risk. It is predicted that 
there are significant attitudinal and behavioural differences between these 
adolescents and young adults, regarding substance use. The next 
research question, therefore, is as follows:
(II) Research Question Two
Are there significant differences between high and low risk 
adolescents’ and young adults’ attitudes towards health risk behaviours: 
alcohol use, tobacco smoking and marijuana use? Compared to low risk 
subjects, high health risk subjects hold positive beliefs and attitudes that 
would generally support substance use behaviour, even if drug use is 
health threatening.
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The third, the fourth and the fifth research questions are related to 
the value of the theoretical components in the I.P.M., examining 
differences between high and low risk adolescents’ and young adults’ 
attitudes towards substance use. It is clear that value expectancy theories 
have been successful in explaining a range of health risk behaviours. One 
may predict, therefore, that the selected theoretical components will be 
able to discriminate between high and low risk adolescents and young 
adults. Research question III, therefore, is:
(III) Research Question Three
Do the selected theoretical components significantly predict 
differences between high and low risk adolescents and young adults, 
regarding substance use?
A number of researchers (for example, Quah, 1985) indicate that 
inclusion of theoretical components from other value-expectancy theories 
(such as subjective norms) can improve the predictive power of the HBM. 
The next research question, therefore, is:
(IV) Research Question Four
Do subjective norms improve the predictive ability of those 
theoretical variables of the I.P.M. which are derived from the health belief 
model?
Several researchers (for example, Rosenstock, 1990) categorise 
perceived susceptibility and severity under the title of ‘threat, and 
perceived benefits and barriers under the name of ‘outcome expectations’. 
Considering this classification, if is necessary to identify how much these 
theoretical components are similar or different in predicting health risk 
behaviour. The next research question, therefore, is:
(V) Research Question Five
Will the theoretical components have different predictive values in 
discriminating high and low risk subjects?
Every psychosocial model confronts a common challenge to 
maintain its explanatory or predictive power in any culture or circumstance, 
it is suggested that the HBM weakens when it is tested in different cultures 
or among different ethnic groups (Qauh, 1985). Thus:
(VI) Research Question Six
To what extent is the IPM capable of predicting health risk 
behaviours among Western and non-Western youth?
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A great number of researchers (for example, Brown & Ballard, 1990;
Ferraro, 1990; Marin et ah, 1990; Shkodriani & Gibbons, 1995) indicate that 
culture or ethnicity is the basic source of diversity in world-views, thoughts, 
beliefs and values. Cultural differences affect personal perceptions and 
beliefs of youth regarding substance use (Haug, Akiyama, Try ban, Sonoda 
& Wykle, 1991; Marin et ah, 1990; Myers, 1994) and their actual drug use 
(Westermever, 1992).
It is indicated that sociocultural learning (such as internalised norms 
or normative believes of a specific culture which influences personal 
perception and then behaviour) determines the likelihood of substance use 
and abuse (Lindman & Lang, 1994; Wilks, 1987). Cultural factors, thus, 
may be sources of variation in adolescents’ attitudes towards health-related 
behaviours and their health beliefs (Milistein, 1991). For example, Roberts 
and Jackson (1993) found that “drinkers with Australian-born and UK-born 
father were more likely to be at moderate/high risk group than those with 
European-born or Asian-born fathers” (p. 17). Differences between the two 
samples from Wollongong and Tehran can, therefore, be attributed to 
cultural variables. Thus:
(VII) Research Question Seven
To what extent are samples from Wollongong and Tehran 
different in attitudes to or perceptions of substance use and drug use
behaviour?
Study 1: The Wollongong Pilot Study
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4.1. Introduction
The purpose of the present study was to develop a robust research 
instrument that assessed adolescents’ perception of substance use and 
their actual drug use behaviour. A pilot study was conducted in which 
some of the self-constructed questions would be tested and refined on a 
relatively large sample. The examined questionnaire could validly and 
reliably measure the selected health risk behaviours, namely, alcohol use, 
tobacco smoking and marijuana use by young people. The pilot study will 
be presented in this chapter.
4. 2. Method
4. 2.1. Subjects
One hundred and forty six subjects (57 percent males and 43 
percent females) were drawn from a population of students in a large 
public high school in Wollongong. The age range was from 16 to 19 with 
a mean age of 17.4. Table 4.1 shows the age and the sex distribution of 
subjects.
Table 4.1. Age and Sex Distribution of Subjects in Wollongong Pilot 
Study
Age 16 17 18 19 Total
Male 13 25 35 5 78
Female 11 20 33 4 68
Total 24 45 68 9 146
4. 2. 2. Development of the Health Risk Behaviour Inventory
The Health Risk Behaviour Inventory (HRBI) is a self-report 
questionnaire containing some self-constructed items. It measures socio­
demographic aspects as well as theoretical constructs and behavioural 
dimensions. Self report inventories have been used in most major 
research studies in to adolescent substance use overseas (for example, 
Johnston, Bachman & O’Malley, 1985; Smart, Adler & Goodstadt, 1985) 
and in Australia (for example, Baker, Homel, Flaherry & Trebilco, 1987; 
Makkai & McAllister, 1991; Wilks, 1987; Wragg, 1992). As Donnelly and 
Hall (1994) indicate, “self reported drug use is the most widespread 
method of data collection in drug and alcohol research” (p. 77).
The theoretical questions were constructed in the light of the Health 
Risk Behaviour questionnaire (Jessor & Jessor, 1977; Jessor, 1983; 
1991) with the guidance of Champion (1984). Items regarding the 
initiation and frequency of substance use were derived from the World 
Health Organisation’s substance use questionnaire (1980). Finally, 
sociodemographic items covered subject’s birth, sex, religion and 
education, parents’ education and job, and family structure.
The questionnaire was originally developed from a pool of 77 items 
derived from the major components of the Health Belief Model (HBM) 
including the subjective norm component from the Theory of Reasoned 
Action (TRA) and attitudes to substance use. Statements used in the 
construction of this instrument were drawn from an extensive review of the
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literature on adolescent attitudes towards health risk behaviours in 
Australia, Iran, the United States and the United Kingdom. The research 
instrument (referred to as the HRBI) is shown in Appendix 4. 1.
Several strategies were adopted in constructing the instrument in 
order to increase the relevance of the questions and to enhance the focus 
of the questions. The wording of the items was simple. Each item was 
constituted so that it contained only one statement. This inventory with 77 
items included four sections, each of which formed a scale. The first 
section included 12 questions dealing with socio-demographic items. The 
next three sections comprised three substance use scales: ‘alcohol scale’, 
‘tobacco scale’, and ‘marijuana scale’.
The alcohol scale consisted of 10 questions about the initiation 
and frequency of alcohol use and 14 questions about adolescent 
perceptions of alcohol use. The first two of these 14 addressed attitudes 
towards substance use. Perceived susceptibility, severity and benefits 
each consisted of 2 items, and each of perceived barriers and subjective 
norms contained 3 questions. The tobacco scale comprised 7 questions 
about the initiation and frequency of tobacco smoking and 14 questions 
about adolescent perceptions of tobacco smoking, the first two again 
addressing attitudes towards substance use. In this scale, the distribution 
of items in factors was identical to the alcohol scale.
The marijuana scale consisted of 20 items. From these items 7 
referred to the initiation and frequency of this substance use and 13 
addressed adolescent perceptions of the health risk behaviour. Attitudes
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towards substance use were once more the focus of the first two items. In 
this scale, perceived susceptibility, severity, benefits and subjective norms 
each accounted for 2 items, and perceived barriers had 3 questions. The 
following theoretical and attitude elements with examples are included in 
the questionnaire.
1. Perceived susceptibility; for example, “drinking alcohol
regularly will not influence my school (TAFE/Uni) grades”.
2. Perceived severity; for example, “people who misuse
alcohol for a period of time are more likely to use illegal 
drugs as well”.
3. Perceived benefits; for example, “people who avoid
drinking heavily will be more likely to maintain their 
physical health”.
4. Perceived barriers; for example, “I would reduce drinking, 
if I was certain that my friends would not think that I am a 
piker or a wimp”.
5. Subjective norms; for example, “most people I know drink 
alcohol”.
6. Attitudes towards substance use, for example, “it is all right 
to drink alcohol and get drunk”.
The three drug scales constructed above were evaluated by 
several university professors and research postgraduate students in this 
area, in order to assess their face and content validity (Carmines & Zeller, 
1983; Champion, 1984). As Kerlinger (1976, cited in Champion, 1984)
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indicates, content validation consists of expert judgment in which the 
property being measured is judged for the relevance of the instrument 
content to the domain; “acceptance of the universe of content as defining 
the variables to be measured is essential” (Carmines & Zeller, 1983, p. 
22) .
The results of this measurement verified the aims of the inventory 
development. More than 80 percent of the responses appeared to be 
consistent with the aspects that were supposed to be examined by the 
questionnaire.
4. 2. 3. Procedure
Two hundred consent sheets were sent to the parents of the 
students and 146 (73 percent) were returned with an agreement for the 
contribution of the student in the survey. A copy of the consent sheet 
appears in Appendix 4. 2. At the beginning of classes, the subjects were 
informed that involvement in the study was voluntary and that no 
identifying data were required in completing the questionnaire. Those who 
agreed to participate in the survey were provided with an information 
sheet (see Appendix 4. 3) outlining the nature of the study, the fact that 
participation was voluntary and that their involvement in the study could 
be terminated at any time.
An instruction sheet was developed for teachers. In the instruction 
sheet, the teachers were requested not to consider the survey session as 
simply another exam. Teachers were asked to refrain from walking
around, looking at the subjects’ responses, etc. A copy of this document is 
in Appendix 4. 4. Another instruction sheet was developed for students. It 
highlighted the strict confidentiality and anonymity of their responses. The 
instruction sheet also mentioned that the researchers were not interested 
in individual answers, but would only look at aggregated beliefs regarding 
health risk behaviours. The instruction sheet included examples similar to 
the questions in the questionnaire. A copy of the instruction sheet is 
appended to the HRBI (see Appendix 4. 1).
The subjects were asked to complete the questionnaire without 
discussion. They were also asked to put the completed questionnaire in 
an envelope and to seal it before returning it to the researcher. This has 
been considered one of the most reliable methods of collecting substance 
use data (Makkai & McAllister, 1993; McAllister, 1995). The SPSSX 
subprograms (SPSS, 1990, 1988) were employed to analyse the data.
4. 3. Results
As an initial step, descriptive analyses were computed with both 
demographic variables and the incidence of substance use. Table 4. 2 
presents the demographic characteristics of the sample. Job classification, 
derived from the Australian Standard Classification of Occupation (1990), 
shows that 15.1 percent of the respondents were from blue-collar families. 
Thirty-seven percent of fathers and more than 41 percent of mothers had 
not obtained a high school certificate. Forty percent of the subjects mostly
Table .4. 2. Demographic Characteristics of the Sample (N = 146) 
(Presented as a Percentage of Total)
Academic











* no answer 05.4
Father
* less than HSC 37.0
* complete HSC 12.3
* did TAFE 13.0
* did university courses 24.7
* don’t know 12.3
* no answer 00.7
Mother
* less than HSC 41.1
* complete HSC 17.1
* did TAFE 07.5
* did university courses 18.5
* don’t know 15.1
* no answer 00.6
Religion




* once a week 30.8
* Every month 11.6















obtained Bs or Cs at school and 17.8 percent of them reported that they 
do not practice any religion.
Table 4. 3. shows the proportion of respondents, indicating 
involvement with alcohol use. As the results suggest, more than 90 percent 
of the subjects drank alcohol in some occasions, while 17.8 percent of 
them started drinking when they were under 10 years of age. Males 
consumed more alcohol than females. For example, of the 19.9 percent of 
the respondents who reported drinking 5-8 drinks on each occasion, 72.4 
percent were male and 27.6 percent female. Likewise, of the 7.6 percent 
of the students who reported that all of their friends drank alcohol; 90.9 
percent were male.
However, more than 24 percent of the subjects reported that they 
did not drink alcohol during the last four weeks. This is indicative of the fact 
that they can be described as “normal range” young people. Nevertheless, 
it is important to note that a sizable number did engage in this health risk 
behaviour for 1-2 days or even more during the last week prior to the 
survey. Similar results were obtained in tobacco smoking and marijuana 
use (see Appendix 4. 5, a and b)
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Table .4. 3. Patterns of Alcohol Use as a Percentage of Total (N = 146)
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Variable Total Male Female
Ever had a drink 90.4 53.8 46.2
Starting age
* under 10 17.8 53.8 46.2
* age 11-12 12.3 72.2 27.8
* age 13-14 16.4 62.5 37.5
* age 15-16 22.6 42.4 57.6
* age 17-18 12.3 47.1 529
* over 18 10.3 50.0 50.0
* never 08.2 41.7 58.3
Drink six months 79.5 55.2 44.8
Drink last four weeks
* none 24.5 55.6 44.4
* 1 -2 days 32.9 47.6 52.4
* 3-5 days 19.2 60.7 39.3
* 6-9 days 12.3 72.2 27.8
* 10-19 days 07.5 63.6 36.4
* more 03.5 100.0 00.0
Drink last week
* none 55.0 50.0 50.0
* 1 -2 days 24.7 33.3 66.7
* 3-4 days 09.6 60.4 39.6
* 5-6 days 02.4 64.3 35.7
* no answer 08.2 40.8 59.2
Drink Number
* 1-2 drinks 37.7 43.6 56.4
* 3-4 drinks 12.3 44.4 55.6
* 5-8 drinks 19.9 72.4 27.6
* 9-12 drinks 04.8 71.4 28.6
* more 07.5 81.8 18.2
* no answer 17.8 46.2 53.8
Drink effect
* no effect 33.6 44.9 55.1
* tipsy 31.5 56.5 43.5
* fairly drunk 13.7 70.0 30.0
* very drunk 04.1 83.3 16.7
* no answer 17.1 48.0 52.0
Table .4. 3. Patterns of Alcohol Use as a Percentage of Total 
(continued) (N = 146)
Variable Name Total Male Female
Friends drink
* none 08.9 53.8 46.2
* a few 35.6 44.2 55.8
* some 11.6 52.9 47.1
* most 36.3 56.6 43.4
* all 07.6 90.9 09.1
Parents drink
* never 44.5 47.7 52.3
* once a week 30.8 48.9 51.1
* once a day 17.8 69.2 30.8
* most of the 06.8 80.0 20.0
time
4. 3.1. Principal Component Analysis
It was thought appropriate to check the underlying factor structure 
of the self-constructed items. To do so, an exploratory factor analysis was 
conducted. The rationale for using this technique was that exploratory 
models provide maximum likelihood estimates of all parameters 
(Bernstein, Garbin & Teng, 1988). Further, in the early stages of research, 
an exploratory factor analysis is a better measure than a confirmatory 
factor analysis. As the present items have not yet been used in research, 
exploratory analysis was deemed more appropriate than confirmatory 
analysis.
Extraction using the principal components procedure was 
implemented. Principal component analysis is defined as a classic
approach which simplifies the interpretation of the results (Basilevsky, 
1994). This technique makes it possible to analyze all the variance in the 
observed variables (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996) and “the most 
straightforward model that seeks to achieve this objective is that of 
principal component analysis” (Basilevsky, 1994, p. 98). According to 
Everitt (1994), principal component analysis is the most widely used 
approach in behavioural research and accounts for “maximal amount of 
the variance” (p. 146).
Any factor analysis consists of two steps, identifying an initial 
solution and then rotating that solution. Rotation simplifies the 
interpretation and is often applied to principal component analysis (Everitt, 
1994). The most common technique for rotating is either oblique or 
varimax (Everitt, 1994), each of which has its own useful characteristics. 
The varimax approach maximizes the sum of variances of required 
loadings of the factor matrix (Hair et al., 1995). The oblique method 
assumes that the original variables are correlated to some extent, 
therefore, the rotated factors might be similarly correlated (Benrnstein et 
al., 1988; Hair et al., 1992; Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996).
In the present study, both varimax and oblique rotation methods 
were examined. The results were nearly identical except for the order of a 
few factors. Considering these slight differences and the likelihood of 
correlations among some of the factors, particularly between attitudes and 
subjective norms, principal components analysis with oblique rotation was
In these analyses, each of the alcohol and tobacco scales yielded 
six factors, comprising two three-item and four two-item factors. Similarly, 
the marijuana scale yielded one three-item and five two-item factors. The 
main results of the principal component analyses are set out in Table 4. 4.
The six factors of the alcohol scale explained 73.2 percent of 
variance. The tobacco and marijuana scales each explained 71.6 percent 
and 78.0 percent of variance respectively. When the initial factor matrix 
for each drug scale was rotated using oblique rotation of axes, the 
following factor loadings were obtained (see Tables 4.5, 4. 6 and 4.7).
used; attitudes and subjective norms co-operate in conducting health-
related behaviours (Nucifora & Gallois, 1993; Salazar, 1991).
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Table 4. 4. Principal Components Analyses with Oblique Rotation of
Health Risk Behaviour Inventory (Pilot Study) (N= 146)











1 3.810 27.2 27.2
2 1.983 14.2 41.4
3 1.458 10.4 51.8
4 1.113 07.9 59.7
5 1.051 07.5 67.2
6 0.836 06.0 73.2
Tobacco Smoking
1 3.156 22.5 22.5
2 1.829 13.1 35.6
3 1.672 11.9 47.5
4 1.299 09.3 56.8
5 1.080 07.7 64.5
6 0.983 07.0 71.6
Marijuana Use
1 4.273 32.9 32.9
2 2.018 15.5 48.4
3 1.331 10.2 58.6
4 0.955 07.3 66.0
5 0.863 06.6 72.0
6 0.703 05.4 78.0
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Table 4. 5. Rotated Loadings of Alcohol Scale





















11 .148 -.158 .057 .207 .061 .656
12 .003 .069 -.016 -.021 -.051 .911
13 .760 -.104 .012 .228 -.043 -.014
14 .784 -.205 .080 -.118 -.200 .037
15 .676 .058 -.215 .139 .164 .186
16 .061 -.049 .088 .747 -.132 .149
17 -.021 .029 .009 .901 .072 -.042
18 -.035 -.085 .000 -.013 .974 .034
19 .337 .211 .361 -.119 .513 .082
20 -.171 -.058 .859 .049 .034 .131
21 .150 .012 .776 .042 -.046 -.131
22 -.046 .815 .012 -.082 .039 .174
23 .087 .830 .091 .031 .005 -.062
24 .047 .806 -.071 .081 .020 -.136
Note: Loadings > 0.45 are regarded as significant
In the alcohol scale (see Table 4. 5), Factor 1 loaded on the items 
that targeted subjective norms, Factor II loaded on perceived barriers, 
Factor III loaded on perceived benefits, Factor IV loaded on perceived 
susceptibility, Factor V loaded on perceived severity, and Factor VI loaded 
on attitudes towards alcohol use.
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In the tobacco scale (see Table 4. 6) the components accounted for 
71.6 percent of the total variance. An inspection of the items for each 
factor indicated that Factor 1 contained the items that targeted an 
adolescent or a young adult’s perception of barriers or costs. Factor II 
covered questions
Table 4. 6. Rotated Loadings of Tobacco Scale















8 -.031 .297 -.054 .334 .559 -.073
9 .031 -.061 -.021 -.168 .885 .091
10 -.074 .254 .019 .005 .088 .888
11 .135 -.226 .132 .013 .205 .586
12 .080 -.213 .186 .191 .065 .486
13 .026 .023 .903 -.011 .037 .098
14 -.026 -.006 .934 -.042 -.075 -.040
15 .078 .889 -.008 -.067 -.064 .123
16 -.015 .497 .229 .232 .143 -.305
17 .068 -.027 -.108 .898 -.035 .091
18 .006 -.056 .100 .875 -.039 -.034
19 .808 -.029 -.030 .012 -.008 -.064
20 .813 .024 -.004 .149 -.044 .081
21 .846 .093 .025 -.109 .053 -.050
Note: Loadings > 0.45 are regarded as significant
about perceived severity. Items which referred to perceived susceptibility 
were clustered under Factor III. Items which addressed perceived benefits 
were in Factor IV. Factor V covered questions about attitudes towards 
tobacco smoking and items about subjective norms were located in Factor 
VI.
In the marijuana scale (see Table 4. 7) the six major components 
accounted for 78.0 percent of the total variance. An inspection of the 
items for each factor indicated that Items which addressed subjective 
norms were in Factor 1. Factor II contained the items that targeted 
perceived barriers or costs. Factor III covered questions about perceived 
benefits. Items which referred to perceived severity were clustered under 
Factor IV. Items which addressed attitudes towards marijuana use were 
located in Factor V and items about perceived susceptibility were 
gathered under Factor VI.
As the results in Tables 4.5 to 4.7 show, it appeared that six distinct 
factors were extracted for each analysis. This supports the content 
analysis which was described above.
There are some differences in selecting a cutoff in the factor 
loadings. According to Bernstein et al. (1988), .3 is a commonly used 
cutoff to define variables that are important to the definition of a factor. 
Hair et al. (1992) suggest .3 as the lowest significant loading, if the 
sample size is less than 100. However, it is a common practice to use a 
higher cutoff when the loading values are high. For example, Everitt
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(1994) indicates that a cutoff of .7 is useful. In the present study, loadings 
greater than or equal to .45 are considered significant.
Table 4. 7. Rotated Loadings of Marijuana Scale





















8 .311 .044 .095 .153 .478 .043
9 .052 .082 .048 -.025 .914 .131
10 .824 .132 .024 .075 .057 -.025
11 .491 -.060 -.235 -.102 -.187 -.332
12 -.029 .067 .077 .053 .149 .939
13 .268 .042 .066 .478 -.385 .396
14 .338 -.038 -.017 .967 .045 -.016
15 -.228 -.045 .155 -.062 -.290 .521
16 .342 .024 .735 .105 -.250 -.067
17 .134 -.009 .811 -.060 .096 -.028
18 .310 .853 .088 -.062 .059 -.026
19 -.176 .847 -.192 .070 -.064 .057
20 -.060 .918 .078 -.037 -.048 -.075
Note: Loadings > 0.45 are regarded as significant
4. 3. 2. Internal Consistencies of the Derived Scales
Table 4.8. presents the alpha coefficients of each of the derived 
scales. Considering the limited numbers of the items in each factor, most 
of the eighteen alphas reported yielded an acceptable level of internal 
consistency (Gold, 1984; Marin et al., 1990; Nunnally, 1978; Thompson, 
Higgins & Howell, 1991). In the tobacco scale, the estimated internal 
consistency of factor six was low. Deletion of one weak item (item number 
12) raised alpha to .54.
Table 4. 8. Estimated Internal Consistencies of Components
Drug Factor Factor
Scale Factor 1 Factor II Factor III IV Factor V VI
Alcohol .75 .78 .66 .58 .65 .55
Scale (3 items) (3 items) (2 items) (2 items) (2 items) (2 items)
Tobacco .76 .78 .83 .54 .54 49
Scale (3 items) (2 items) (2 items) (2 items) (2 items) (3 items
Marijuana ,69 .86 .57 .56 61 .50
Scale (2 items) (3 items) (2 items) (2 items) (2 items) (2 items)
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4. 3. 3. Intercorrelations
Pearson correlations between the components were computed 
separately for the three scales and the results are reported in Tables 4. 9,
4. 10 and 4. 11. In the alcohol scale (Table 4. 9), the highest correlation 
was -.29 between subjective norms and perceived severity.
In the tobacco scale the highest correlation was -.28 between 
perceived susceptibility and subjective norms (see Table 4. 10). In the 
marijuana scale, the highest correlation was -.29 between perceived 
susceptibility and attitudes towards marijuana use (see Table 4. 11). 
Perceived susceptibility and severity were negatively related to other 
components for each drug behaviour.
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Norms 0.28** 0.20* -0.28** -0.29** .23**
Perceived
Barrier 0.08 -0.27** -0.15 .04
Perceived





* p < 0.05 **p<0.01
There seems to be only slight overlap between the components for 
each drug. This suggests that they measure separate and independent 
perceptions of drug behaviour.
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Barrier -0.11 0.25** -0.22** 0.20* .09
Perceived
Susceptibility -0.17* 0.19* -0.28** -.11
Perceived





*p< 0.05 ** p< 0.01



















Barriers 0.14 0.13 -0.14 -0.20* .17*
Subjective
Norms 0.21* -0.16* -0.26** .24*
Perceived





*p<  0.05 ** p < 0.01
4. 4. Discussion and Conclusions
Several outcomes were obtained from the present pilot study. 
Three separate and independent principal component analyses were 
conducted of the alcohol, tobacco and marijuana scales in order to certify 
the construct validity of the HRBI. Six distinct and meaningful factors were 
extracted from each analysis: Perceived susceptibility, perceived severity, 
perceived benefits, perceived barriers, subjective norms and attitudes 
towards substance use.
The Cronbach coefficient alphas (Cronbach, 1951; Kaplan & 
Saccuzzo, 1989) indicate that each component for each drug is internally 
consistent. Pearson correlations between the components were computed 
separately for the three scales. There seemed to be only slight overlap 
between some of the components, confirming their relative independence.
There was a negative relationship between perceived susceptibility 
and perceived severity, and other factors. The negative relationship 
between these two components, and perceived benefits is supportive of 
the view that young people who perceive beneficial engagement in a 
health risk behaviour will be more likely to overlook the potential aversive 
effects of such behaviour (Chapman, 1995; Moore & Gullone, 1996).
Conversely, the positive relationship between perceived benefits 
and perceived barriers (and other factors) suggests that the more 
perceived benefits in substance use or the more perceived barriers to 
avoid or reduce health risk behaviour, the more likely it is that young
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people will use drugs. This is consistent with a great number of 
researchers (for example, Janz and Becker, 1984; Rosenstock, 1990; 
Small et al., 1993). Small, Silverberg and Kerns (1993) found perceived 
barriers important in understanding why some adolescents engage in 
health risk behaviours and others do not.
The positive relationship between perceived barriers and other 
theoretical components is not surprising. The variables of this component 
were worded negatively; they were related to health compromising 
behaviour rather than health enhancing behaviour (see Appendix 4. 1).
There was a positive relationship between subjective norms, and 
perceived benefits. This shows that the more positive normative beliefs 
about substance use are, the more likely youth will engage in this health 
risk behaviour. For example, a study conducted by Ho (1994) suggests 
that the primary motive for smoking by adolescents was ‘social 
acceptance’. Likewise, if the person perceives that many people he/she 
knows use substances it is more likely that he/she will conduct the same 
health risk behaviour.
There was a positive relationship between attitudes towards 
substance use and subjective norms. This may suggest that the more 
positive normative beliefs about substance use, the more likely it is that 
young people will have positive attitudes to drug use, and vice versa. This 
is consistent with previous findings. Citing from Miniard and Cohen (1981), 
Nucifora and Gallois (1993) argue that “attitude and subjective norm are 
not causally independent, as implied in the theory of reasoned action, but
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rather are supported by similar and inter-related beliefs (p. 48). 
Consequently, there is little doubt that these theoretical components co­
operate in conducting health-related behaviours.
CHAPTER FIVE
STUDY II:
THE MAIN STUDY CONDUCTED IN 
WOLLONGONG
Chapter Five. Study li: The Main Study Conducted in Wollongong
5.1. Introduction
The present research was designed to examine the extent to which 
elements of the Integrated Psychosocial Model (I.P.M.), presented earlier, 
predict the level of substance use in adolescents and young adults. In 
particular, to what extent do the inclusion of subjective norms and attitudes 
to drug use improve the ability of the model to discriminate between high 
and low risk youth? Accordingly, this study examines the drug-use 
perceptions and drug use behaviour of high and low risk adolescents and 
young adults.
5. 2. Method
5. 2. 1. Subjects
A total of 301 students from three Technical and Further Education 
(TAFE) colleges in the lllawarra region of New South Wales participated in 
the study. Due to voluntary participation, it was impossible to obtain equal 
numbers of male and female students. Overall, the sample included 168 
males (55.8 percent) and 133 females (44.2 percent). Their modal age was 
18.4 years. Table 5.1 shows the age and the sex distribution of the 
subjects.
5. 2. 2. Procedure
As in the previous study, the subjects were informed that 
involvement in the study was voluntary and that no identifying
characteristics were required when completing the questionnaire. Those 
who agreed to participate in the survey were provided with the information 
sheet outlining the nature of the study, the fact that participation was 
voluntary and that they could terminate their involvement in the study at 
any time (see Appendix 4. 3). To ensure anonymity and confidentiality, 
each subject received a sealed envelope containing a self report 
questionnaire, the health risk behaviour inventory. The students were 
requested to answer all questions without discussing them with others. 
They were asked to put the completed questionnaire in an envelope and to 
seal it before returning it to the researcher. Subprograms of SPSSX (SPSS 
Inc., 1990, 1988) were employed to analyse the data.
Table 5. 1. The Age and the Sex distributions of Subjects in Study II
Age 16 17 18 19 20 21 Total
Male 15 36 37 37 37 6 168
Female 11 24 38 24 36 0 133
Total 26 60 75 61 73 6 301
5. 3. Results
5. 3.1. Internal Consistencies of the Scales
Cronbach’s coefficient alpha (Cronbach, 1951) was computed for 
each scale (see Table 5. 2). The findings confirmed the previous results,
indicating acceptable levels of internal consistency. Given the brevity of 
each scale, it was concluded that alpha levels are satisfactory (Marin et 
al., 1990; Nunnally, 1978).
Table 5. 2. Estimated Internal Consistencies of the Derived Factors
Perceived Perceiv- Perceiv- Perceiv- Subjec- Attitude 
Drug Suscept- ed ed ed ive to
Scale ibility Severity Benefits Barriers Norms Drug Use
Alcohol 0.63 0.59 0.58 0.74 0.76 0.70
Scale (2 items) (2 items) (2 items) (3 items) (3 items) (2 items)
Tobacco 0.80 0.59 0.78 0.79 0.55 0.57
Scale (2 items) (2 items) (2 items) (3 items) (2 items) (2 items)
Marijuana 0.64 0.56 0.58 0.84 0.69 0.64
Scale (2 items) (2 items) (2 items) (3 items) (2 items) (2 items)
The same technique was used to identify reliability of the criterion 
variables. Three key items of the frequency or the quantity of substance 
use from each scale (questions 4, 5 and 6 from the alcohol scale, and items 
3, 4 and 5 from both tobacco and marijuana scales) were subjected to the 
reliability sub-program. The findings showed high levels of internal 
consistency (see Table 5. 3.). Each of these three item groups included the 
main variables of drug use showing frequency of substance use behaviour 
and the quantity of drug used. Given that the criterion variables are highly 
correlated, only one measure of drug use was used in all further analyses. 
The rationale for using these measures is discussed below.
Table 5. 3. Estimated Internal Consistencies of the Substance Use 
Items




5 .3.1 (1) Rationale for Selecting the Key Criterion Variables
There is disagreement among investigators in establishing high and 
low risk subjects. A great number of researchers measure frequency and 
quantity of substance use in different ways. For example, Lockhart and 
Beck (1993) used a measure of monthly consumption to identify high and 
low risk adolescents regarding drinking. Likewise, Gerber and Newman 
(1989) defined a student as a smoker if he or she had smoked a few times 
in the last six months (a half pack or less per day). Similarly, Armstrong, de 
Klerk, Shean, Dunn and Dolin (1990) define a person as smoker if he or 
she “had smoked a cigarette, even just a few puffs, in the twelve months 
before the survey” (p. 118).
Some investigators (for example, Slonim-Nevo, Ozawa & 
Ausländer, 1991) would consider the subjects as high risk if they obtained 
a score higher than the mean and treat the students as low risk if they had 
a score equal to or below the mean. Some others (for example, Flannery, 
Vazsonyi, Torquatr & Fridrich, 1994) treat those respondents as high risk 
who obtain a scor# in the top 20 percent.
The two latter techniques seem to be critical; the possible 
skewness of the data may divide the sample into two groups with a 
considerable discrepancy. The former strategy (drinking or smoking only a 
few times each year) may be normal for young people attending parties. 
In this project, therefore, the measure of quantity or frequency was 
selected with caution.
In view of the discrepancies listed above, subjects with a score 
greater than 3 (those who used alcohol or tobacco at least 3 days during 
the last four weeks) were considered as a high risk (Lockhart, Beck, 
Summons, 1993). Conversely, subjects with a score of less than 3 were
II
regarded as low risk. Likewise, in the marijuana scale, respondents who 
had a higher score than 3 (used marijuana at least 3 times in the last six 
months) (Ellickson et al., 1993) were treated as high risk and students who 
had a score less than 3 were regarded as low risk.
5. 3. 2. Relationship Between the Theoretical Components of the 
Integrated Psychosocial Model and Substance Use
Pearson correlations were calculated between substance use 
behaviour and the components for each drug. The criterion variables were 
alcohol or tobacco smoking in the last four weeks and marijuana use in 
the last six months. These variables were the key items which would be 
used for selecting high and low risk groups in Study II. The results are 
shown in Table 5. 4. As the results indicate, all six theoretical components 
of the I.P.M. are significantly related to alcohol use, tobacco smoking and
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Table 5. 4. Relationship Between the Theoretical Components of the I.P.M. model and Substance Use
(N = 301)
Theoretical Component
Alcohol Use Scale Tobacco Smoking Scale Marijuana Use Scale
Correlation Correlation Correlation
Subjective norms 0.538*** 0.616*** 0.723***
Attitudes to substance use 0.500*** 0.614*** 0.547***
Perceived severity -0.500*** -0.504*** -0.470***
Perceived susceptibility -0.460*** -0.281** -0.381**
Perceived benefits 0.224** 0.176* 0.333**
Perceived barriers 0.204* 0.133* 0.208**
All correlations are statistically significant: *** p < 0.001 ** p < 0.01 * p < 0.05
t
The strongest relationship exists between subjective norm and 
substance use. There are moderate or relatively low relationships 
between perceived benefits and perceived barriers, and substance use. 
The lowest relationship appears to be between perceived barriers and 
tobacco smoking. Nevertheless, all correlations are statistically significant. 
In summary, these correlations suggest that positive attitudes to 
substance use and a perception of pro-use norms are related to drug use, 
as are perceived benefits. Perceptions of severity are negatively 
associated with these health compromising behaviours.
5. 3. 3. Relationships Among Health Risk Behaviours
In order to examine research question 1, which states that 
adolescents and young adults who engage in a health risk behaviour are 
more likely to engage in other health risk behaviours, the relationships 
among the health risk behaviours (alcohol use, tobacco smoking and 
marijuana use) were assessed (see Table 5. 5).
marijuana use. The relationship between perceived susceptibility and
perceived severity, and substance use is negative.
Table 5. 5. Correlations Among Adolescents’ and Young Adults’
Health Risk Behaviours (N = 301)
Health Risk Tobacco Smoking Marijuana use
Behaviour in Four Weeks in Six Months
Alcohol Use in Four Weeks 0.48 0.54
Tobacco Smoking in Four Weeks 0.58
All correlations are statistically significant: p < 0.001
As the results indicate, statistically significant relationships exist 
among alcohol use, tobacco smoking and marijuana use. This relationship 
was greater between tobacco smoking and marijuana use than between 
alcohol use and smoking or marijuana use. These relationships support 
the view that young people who engage in one health risk behaviour are 
more likely to engage in other health risk behaviours (Alexander et al., 
1990; Benthin, Slovic & Sevenson, 1993; Diacatou, Mamalakis, Kafatos, 
Vlahonikolis & Bolonaki, 1993; Donnermeyer, 1993; Donovan, Jessor & 
Costa, 1988; Donovan & Jessor, 1985; Ingersoll & Orr, 1989; Irwin & 
Millstein, 1991; Jessor & Jessor, 1977; Makkai & McAllister, 1993).
5. 3. 4. Perceptual and Actual Substance Use Differences Between 
the High and Low Risk Groups
One of the central aims of the present study (research question II) 
was to examine the psychological and behavioural differences between
high and low risk individuals. Using the key variables high and low risk 
groups were selected for each scale. There were 74 high risk and 173 low 
risk youth associated with alcohol use, 66 high and 228 low risk subjects 
for tobacco smoking, and 43 high and 246 low risk adolescents for 
marijuana use.
Cross-tabulations between the high and low risk groups and each of 
the attitude or perceptual items revealed important differences in 
perceptions between the two groups. Examples of those differences are 
graphically illustrated in Figures 5. 1 to 5. 6 and further details appear in 
Appendixes 5. 1 to 5. 3.
(i) Alcohol
a) Perceptions of High and Low Risk Groups of Alcohol Use
In the alcohol scale, 16.2 percent of high risk subjects somewhat 
agreed with the statement that drinking calms the drinker down while only
6.4 percent of low risks somewhat agreed with this opinion (see Figure 5. 
1). Similarly, 61.3 percent of low risk subjects definitely disagreed that 
drinking calms the drinker down while only 23 percent of high risk 
respondents definitely disagreed with this perception. Likewise, 27 percent 
of high risk group definitely agreed that drinking alcohol is all right, 
whereas only 3.5 percent of the low risk group definitely agreed with this 
statement (see Figure 5. 2). Similar differences appeared in the responses
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to other relevant items.
Y' The perception of high risk (n=74) and low risk (n= 128;
Definitely Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Definitely
agree agree disagree disagree
Figure 5.1. Drinking calms you down
Definitely Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Definitely 
agree agree disagree disagree
Figure 5. 2. Drinking is all right
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In order to identify the nature of the differences in their attitude to 
alcohol consumption between the high and low risk groups, a one-way 
analysis of variance was conducted. There was a statistically significant 
difference between these two groups’ attitudes to alcohol use (drinking in 
four weeks), [F (1,245) = 99.9795, p < 0.001], The high risk group reported 
more favourable perceptions of alcohol consumption (Mean = 3.16) 
compared with the low risk group (Mean = 1.77).
b) Actual Alcohol Use Behaviour of High and Low Risk Groups
Cross-tabulations between high and low risk groups, and their 
engagement in substance use revealed that there are considerable 
differences in their actual alcohol use behaviour. The results of 
comparisons between high and low risk adolescents’ and young adults’ 
alcohol consumption in the four week period prior to the survey are 
illustrated in Table 5. 6. As the results show, more than 59 percent of high 
risk subjects drank alcohol 6 to 9 days during the four weeks prior to the 
survey, whilst almost 60 percent of low risk subjects had not consumed 
alcohol during this period.
(ii) Tobacco
a) Perceptions of High and Low Risk Groups of Tobacco Smoking
In the tobacco scale, 47 percent of high risk subjects somewhat 
agreed that smoking calms the smoker down while only 4.8 percent of low 
risk subjects somewhat agreed with this statement (see Figure 5. 3). It
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or More Every Day
Alcohol Use High Risk - - - 59.5 25.6 9.5 5.4
Alcohol Use Low Risk 57.8 42.2 - - - - -
Tobacco Smoking High Risk - - - 9.1 9.1 7.6 74.2
Tobacco Smoking Low Risk 93.0 7.0 - - - - -
Marijuana Use High Risk 20.7 25.6 16.5 20.9 16.3 - -
Marijuana Use Low Risk 93.1 6.9 - - - - -
In the alcohol use sub-scale, high risk group (n=74) and low risk group (n=173 
In the tobacco smoking sub-scale, high risk group (n=66) and low risk group (n=228). 
In the marijuana use sub-scale, high risk group (n=43) and low risk group (n=246).
!
Definitely Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Definitely
agree agree disagree disagree
Figure 5. 3. Smoking calms you down
Definitely Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Definitely 
agree agree disagree disagree
Figure 5. 4. Smoking is all right
was found that 15.2 percent of the high risk group definitely agreed that 
smoking tobacco is all right, while only .9 percent of the low risk group 
definitely agreed with this opinion (see Figure 5. 4).
A one-way analysis of variance yielded a statistically significant 
difference between the high and low risk groups’ attitude to tobacco 
smoking (tobacco smoking in four weeks), [F (1,292) = 165.2239, p < 
0.001], The high risk group held a more positive attitude towards tobacco 
use (Mean = 3.20) than the low risk group (Mean = 1.69).
b) Actual Tobacco Smoking Behaviour of High and Low Risk Groups
In order to identify the differences in actual tobacco smoking, a 
number of cross tabulation procedures were carried out. A great number of 
low risk adolescents (93.0%) reported that they did not smoke during the 
four weeks prior to the survey. This percentage was zero for high risk 
youths. Indeed, over 70 percent of high risk youth reported smoking every 
day (see Table 5. 6).
(iii) Marijuana
a) Perceptions of High and Low Risk Groups of Marijuana Use
For marijuana, 54.5 percent of low risk subjects definitely agreed 
that marijuana is a health hazard. This percentage was 18.6 for the high 
risk group (see Figure 5. 5). Also, 48.8 percent of high risk students 
definitely agreed that marijuana use is all right, whilst this percentage was 
less than 4 percent for the low risk group(so§ Figure 5. 6).










Neutral Somewhat Definitely 
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Figure 5. 5. Marijuana is health hazard
















Figure 5. 6. Marijuana use is all right
□  High risk 
ID Low risk
The result of a one-way analysis of variance revealed that there is a 
statistically significant difference between the high and low risk groups’ 
attitude to marijuana use (marijuana use in six months), [F (1,287) = 
92.9336, p < 0.001]. The high risk group showed a significantly more 
favourable perception of marijuana use (Mean = 3.50) than the low risk 
group (Mean = 1.90).
b) Actual Marijuana Use Behaviour of High and Low Risk Groups
More than 93 percent of low risk adolescents reported that they had
not used marijuana in the four weeks prior to the survey. This percentage
/
was only 20.7 for high risk young people. In addition, 25.6 percent of high 
risk subjects reported that they used marijuana one or two days in the 
previous four weeks, whereas this percentage was less than 7 for the low 
risk students (see Table 5. 6).
As the results indicate, there was a statistically significant 
difference between the high and low risk groups of young people regarding 
their attitudes towards substance use and consequent drug taking 
behaviour. Separate multivariate analyses of variance were computed 
between the attitude component, and the high and low risk groups 
regarding each of the drugs used: alcohol use, tobacco smoking and 
marijuana use. The findings showed statistically significant differences 
between the two groups. The effect sizes were greater for tobacco (Eta 
square = .36; M2.85, p < 0.0001) than alcohol (Eta square = .28; t= 9.99, 
p < 0.0001) and marijuana (Eta square = .24; f=9.64, p < 0.0001). The
results are consistent with previous studies, showing that a proportion of 
young people (high risk youth) demonstrate a positive attitude towards 
substance use (Prill, Newman & Relich, 1987).
There were more than twice as many male subjects compared with 
female respondents in high risk groups in the analysis (see Table 5. 7). 
The difference appears to be more pronounced for alcohol, compared with 
tobacco smoking and marijuana use.
Table 5. 7. Percentages of Male and Female Subjects in High Risk 
Drug Groups
Substance Used High Risk Groups
Males Females
Alcohol use in four weeks 75.68 24.32
Tobacco smoking in four weeks 68.18 31.82
Marijuana use in six months 74.42 25.58
5. 3. 5. Discriminating High and Low Risk Individuals: The Integrated 
Psychosocial Model (I.P.M.)
In order to examine research question III, it was necessary to 
assess whether the selected theoretical components of I.P.M. discriminate 
between high and low risk subjects. Value expectancy theories are 
considered lipear causal models (Bush & Innotti, 1988), and therefore suits 
to the application of linear analysis approaches such as discriminant 
function analysis. As an initial step, the theoretical components of the
model derived from the HBM (perceived susceptibility, severity, benefits 
and barriers) were subjected to several discriminant function analyses to 
examine their predictability in alcohol abuse, tobacco smoking and 
marijuana use. This will be followed by the inclusion of subjective norms 
and attitudes toward substance use.
5. 3. 5.1. Alcohol Use
A discriminant function analysis was used to discriminate high and 
low risk youth with regards to alcohol consumption. The four theoretical 
components of the I.P.M. derived from the HBM were used in this analysis.
I
For the function as a whole, Wilk’s lambda was 0.66 and X2(4) = 99.016, p 
< 0.0001, indicating that there is a strong association between groups and 
the theoretical predictors (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989, 1996). Thirty-four 
percent of the variance in alcohol was explained by the four HBM-derived 
components. The percentages of the high and low risk groups identified by 
prediction of these components on group classification are illustrated in 
Table 5. 8.
According to the results, the four theoretical components could 
identify 74.30 percent (55 people) of the high risk group and 78.6 percent 
(136 people) of the low risk group. The combined hit rate for both groups 
was 77.33 percent. The four theoretical components were thus able to 
significantly classify high and low risk young people. This is consistent with 
previous research findings (Janz & Becker, 1984). Standardised canonical 
coefficients are shown in Table 5. 8.
Table 5. 8. Hit Rates of the Discriminant Function Analysis and the Standardised Canonical Functions in 
Alcohol Use: Groups Correctly Classified (High Risk Group = 74 and Low Risk Group = 173)
Four Components Five Components Six Components
High Low Standard High Low Standard High Low Standard
Actual Groups Classified Risk Risk Total Canonical Risk Risk Total CanonicalRisk Risk Total Canonical
and Percentages Group Group Value Coefficient Group Group Value CoefficienGroup Grou^Value Coefficient
High Risk Group 55 
Percentage 74.3 - - -
60
81.1 - - -
60
81.1 - - -
Low Risk Group 
Percentage -
136
78.6 - - -
138
79.8 - - -
138
79.8 - -
Sum of the Groups 
Percentage -
191
77.33 - - -
198




Subjective Norms - - -  - - - - 0.538 - - - 0.421
Perceived Severity - - - -0.695 - - - -0.375 - - - -0.399
Perceived Susceptibility - - - -0.544 - - - -0.361 - - - -0.271
Attitudes To Drinking - - - - - - - - - - - 0.266
Perceived Benefits - - - 0.185 - - - 0.153 - - - 0.121
Perceived Barriers - - - 0.173 - - - 0.130 - - - 0.115
M U
The standardised canonical coefficients are comparable to partial 
regression coefficients in a multiple regression analysis and demonstrate 
the contribution of the theoretical components in the function (Wills, 
McNamara, Vaccaro & Hirky, 1996). As the results show, perceived 
susceptibility and perceived severity are better predictors than perceived 
benefits and perceived barriers. The negative relationship between these 
two components and drinking indicates that the less one is perceived as 
being susceptible to the harmful consequence of alcohol consumption and 
the less one perceives severity, the more likely it is that an adolescent or a 
young adult will engage in alcohol use. The positive relationship between 
perceived barriers and other theoretical components is not surprising. This 
variable was worded negatively; it was related to health compromising 
behaviour rather than health enhancing behaviour (see Appendix 4. 1)..
5. 3. 5.1 (1). Inclusion of Subjective Norms and Attitudes
In order to examine research question IV, the subjective norm 
component was included in the analysis. For the functioa afe a whole, 
Wilk’s lambda was 0.64, X2(5) = 108.216, p <0.0001. The results show 
that there is a strong association between groups and the five theoretical 
components (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989, 1996). This inclusion increased 
the predictability of the model from 77.33 percent to 80.16 percent. The 
findings are shown in Table 5. 8 (see the middle column).
According to the results, the five theoretical components of the 
I.P.M. correctly classified 81.1 percent (60 people) of the high risk group
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and 79.8 percent (138 people) of the low risk group. The combined hit 
rate for both groups was 80.16 percent. There was little change in the 
total classification percentage, when attitude towards alcohol use was 
included into the analysis. Nevertheless, the I.P.M. was able to 
significantly classify high and low risk young people in Wollongong. The 
standardised canonical coefficients of the theoretical components in 
discriminating between group variations are shown in Table 5. 8.
As the results show, the strongest predictor of alcohol use was the 
subjective norm component. Perceived susceptibility and perceived severity 
are reduced in importance. They were also negatively related to the 
function as found in the previous analysis. This is consistent with many 
researchers (for example, Becker, 1974; Hahn, 1993; Janz & Becker, 1984; 
Rosenstock, 1974, 1974a and b, 1990).
5. 3. 5. 2. Tobacco Smoking
Another discriminant function analysis was used to discriminate 
high and low risk youth on tobacco smoking. The results were similar to 
the findings for alcohol. The four theoretical components of the I.P.M. 
derived from the HBM were used in this analysis. For the function as a 
whole, Wilk’s lambda was 0.72 and X2(4) = 93.685, p < 0.0001. Twenty- 
eight percent of the variance in tobacco smoking during the four weeks 
prior to the survey was explained by the four main components of the
I.P.M.
The four components included here could correctly classify a 
considerable proportion of the high and low risk groups. The percentages 
of the high and low risk groups identified by prediction of these 
components on group classification are shown in Table 5. 9. As the results 
suggest, the four main components of the I.P.M. predicted 77.3 percent of 
the high risk group (51 people) and 77.6 percent (177 subjects) of the low 
risk group. The total capability of the four theoretical components in 
discriminating the high and low risk groups was 77.55.
The standardised canonical coefficients of the theoretical 
components are shown in Table 5. 9. Similar to the previous findings, 
perceived susceptibility 'and perceived severity are better predictors than 
perceived benefits and perceived barriers. The relationships between 
these two components and tobacco smoking are negative.
5. 3. 5. 2 (1) Inclusion of Subjective Norms and Attitudes
The inclusion of subjective norms improved the classification rate of 
the model from 77.55 percent to 82.31 percent. For the function as a 
whole, Wilk’s lambda was 0.55 and X2(5) = 168.907, p < 0.0001. Forty-five 
percent of the variance in tobacco smoking during the four weeks prior to 
the survey was explained by the five theoretical components of the I.P.M. 
The percentages of the high and low risk groups identified by prediction of 
these components on group classification are illustrated in Table 5. 9 (see 
the middle colurfih).
Table 5. 9. Hit Rates of the Discriminant Function Analysis and the Standardised Canonical Functions in 
Tobacco Smoking:Groups Correctly Classified (High Risk Group = 66 and Low Risk Group = 228)
Four Components Five Components Six Components
High Low Standard High Low Standard High Low Standard
Actual Groups ClassifiedRisk Risk Total Canonical Risk Risk Total Canonical Risk Risk Total Canonical
and Percentages Group Group Value Coefficient Group Group Value Coefficient Group Group Value Coefficient
High Risk Group 51 54 58
Percentage 77.3 - - - 81.8 - - - 87.9 -











Attitudes to Tobacco - - - -
Perceived Severity - - - -0.702
Perceived Susceptibility - - - -0.597
Perceived Benefits - - - 0.165
Perceived Barriers - - - 0.145
188 199
82.5 -  - - 87.3 -  -
242 257
- 82.31 - - - 87.41 -
- - 0.770 - - - 0.575
- - - - - - 0.539
- - -0.483 - - - -0.335
- - -0.323 - - - -0.154
- - 0.126 - - - 0.139
- - 0.123 - - - 0.109
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As the results suggest, the five theoretical components of the I.P.M. 
predicted 81.8 percent of the high risk group (54 people) 82.5 percent (188 
subjects) of the low risk group. The total capability of the model in 
discriminating the high and low risk groups increased from 82.31 percent 
to 87.41 percent when the attitude component was included into the 
analysis. Fifty-two percent of the variance was explained. The 
standardised canonical coefficients are shown in Table 5. 9.
Once again, the strongest predictor was the subjective norm 
component. Perceived severity and perceived susceptibility loaded 
negatively on the function, and the influence of perceived benefits and 
perceived barriers was relatively weak. The strong predictability of the 
subjective norm component indicates that an important motive for tobacco 
smoking by young people is likely to be adherence to group conventions 
and social acceptance. For example, a study conducted by Flo (1994) 
suggests that the primary motive for smoking by adolescents was ‘social 
acceptance’.
5. 3. 5. 3. Marijuana Use
The four main FIBM-derived components were used in a 
discriminant function analysis to discriminate high and low risk marijuana 
users. As the results indicate, these theoretical components were able to 
predict health risk behaviour among young people. For the function as a 
whole, Wilk’s lambda was 0.74 and X2(4) = 84.413, p < 0.0001. Twenty-six 
percent of the variance in marijuana use during the six months prior to the
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survey was explained by the four components. The percentages of the
high and low risk groups identified by prediction of these components on 
group classification are illustrated in Table 5. 10.
The four components correctly classified 67.40 percent of the high 
risk group (29 people) and 78.50 percent (193 subjects) of the low risk 
group. The total capability of the components in discriminating the high and 
low risk groups was 76.82 percent. The standardised canonical 
coefficients are shown in Table 5. 10.
As before, perceived susceptibility and perceived severity were
better predictors than perceived benefits and perceived barriers. The
/
relationships between these two components and marijuana use were 
negative. Conversely, there were positive relationships between perceived 
benefits and perceived barriers, and marijuana use.
5. 3. 5. 3 (1) Inclusion of Subjective Norms and Attitudes
The inclusion of subjective norms increased the predictability of the 
model from 76.82 to 89.27 percent. For the function as a whole, Wilk’s 
lambda was 0.52, X2 (5) = 186.355, p < 0.001. Forty-eight percent of the 
variance in marijuana use was explained by the five components of the 
I.P.M. The percentages of the high and low risk groups identified by 
prediction of these components on group classification are illustrated in 
Table 5. 10.
The five components predicted 88.40 percent of the high risk group 
(38 people) and 89.40 percent (220 subjects) of the low risk group. The
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Table 5. 10. Hit Rates of the Discriminant Function Analysis and the Standardised Canonical Functions in 
Marijuana Use: Groups Correctly Classified (High Risk Group = 43 and Low Risk Group = 246)
Four Components Five Components Six Components
Actual Groups ClassifiedHigh Low Standard High Low Standard High Low Standard
and Percentages Risk Risk Total Canonical Risk Risk Total Canonical Risk Risk Total Canonical
Group Group Value Coefficient Group Group Value Coefficient Group Group Value Coefficient
High Risk Group 29 38 39
Percentage 67.40 - - - 88.40 - - - 90.77 - - -
Low Risk Group 193 220 224
Percentage - 78.50 - - - 89.40 - - - 91.1 - -





“ 89.27 - - - 91.0 -
Subjective Norms - - - - - - - 0.872 - - - 0.618
Attitudes to Marijuana - - - - - - - - - - - 0.348
Perceived Severity - - - -0.631 - - - -0.256 - - - -0.148
Perceived Susceptibility - - - -0.601 - - - -0.255 - - - -0.137
Perceived Benefits - - - 0.242 - - - 0.178 - - - 0.132
Perceived Barriers “ - 0.218 - 0.150 - - - 0.126
total capability of the model in discriminating the high and low risk groups 
increased from 89.27 percent to 91.0 when the attitude component was 
included into the analysis. Fifty-one percent of the variance was explained 
by the six components of the IPM. The standardised canonical coefficients 
are shown in Table 5. 10.
Similar to the previously reported results, the subjective norm 
component was the strongest predictor of the model. Perceived 
susceptibility and perceived severity had a negative influence on the 
function. The role of perceived benefits and perceived barriers was 
relatively low. Thus, the third and the fourth research questions were 
answered in the affirmative. The hypotheses concerning the significant 
predictability of the I.P.M., and the value of including subjective norms and 
were supported.
5. 3. 6. Differences in Predictive Values of the Theoretical
Components of the I.P.M. in Discriminating High and Low 
Risk Subjects
In order to examine research question V and confirm the obtained 
results, the next stage was to identify whether particular components of the 
model were more or less useful in terms of discriminating high and low risk 
respondents. Three stepwise discriminant function analyses were 
conducted using alcohol, tobacco and marijuana use as the dependent 
variables. The contribution of the theoretical components in the analyses in 
alcohol, tobacco, and marijuana scales are shown in Table 5. 11.
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Table 5.11. The Contribution of the Theoretical Components of the Integrated Psychosocial Influences Model in 













Alcohol High Risk: n= 74
Use Low Risk: n=173
Subjective Norms 0.768 (1,245) 073.749 0.001
Perceived Severity 0.696 (2,244) 053.264 0.001
Perceived Susceptibility 0.674 (3,243) 039.173 0.001
Attitudes to Alcohol Use 0.661 (4,242) 030.906 0.001
Tobacco High Risk: n= 66
Smoking Low Risk: n=228
Subjective Norms 0.616 (1,292) 181.713 0.001
Attitudes to Tobacco Use 0.509 (2,291) 140.192 0.001
Perceived Severity 0.467 (3,290) 109.977 0.001
Marijuana High Risk: n= 43
Use Low Risk: n=246
Subjective Norms 0.540 (1,287) 243.978 0.001
Attitude to Marijuana Use 0.504 (2,286) 140.779 0.001
Perceived Severity 0.496 (3,285) 096.614 0.001
In all three analyses subjective norms, attitudes towards substance 
use and perceived severity contributed significantly to the model. 
Perceived susceptibility was also included as a significant predictor of 
alcohol use. These results answer research question V affirmatively and 
support earlier studies (for example, Hahn, 1993; Weinstein, 1982).
5. 4. Summary
As previously indicated, the I.P.M. is composed of six main 
components: perceived susceptibility, severity, benefits, barriers, 
subjective norms and attitudes towards substance use. The canonical
discriminant function coefficients and the results of stepwise discriminant
/
function analyses showed that the theoretical components have a different 
capability in classifying high and low risk groups.
Subjective norms contributed most in discriminating between high 
and low risk subjects. However, the contribution of perceived benefits and 
perceived barriers in the analyses was insignificant. These results suggest 
that the important theoretical components of the I.P.M. are ‘subjective 
norm’, ‘perceived severity’, ‘attitude’, and to a lesser extent, ‘perceived 
susceptibility’.
5. 5. Variations of Group Sizes
As mentioned earlier, the I.P.M. classified two groups of 
respondents regarding tobacco use with 66 and 228 subjects. Likewise, 
the model categorised two groups with 43 and 246 students based on
marijuana use. According to Hair, Anderson, Tatham and Black (1995) a 
considerable variation in group sizes may affect the results of discriminant 
analysis; larger groups may have a higher chance of classification. In order 
to reduce this possibility the larger groups were randomly re-sampled to 
produce a sub-sample more comparable in size to the smaller groups.
After selecting the low risk group (the larger group), a dummy 
variable was created. Each selected subject was randomly allocated either 
1 or 0 in the dummy column thereby reducing the larger group of tobacco 
users to 112 subjects and marijuana users to 122. By this procedure, the 
discriminant ability of the I.P.M. (with six theoretical components) 
increased from 87.9 percent to 89.4 percent in the small group (high risk 
group) of smokers. There was little change in either the classification 
percentage of the low risk group or in the total discriminant value. 
Likewise, the classification percentage of the low risk marijuana group (the 
large group) was raised from 91.1 percent to 91.9 percent. The 
classification percentage of the high risk group and the total discriminant 
value showed marginal change. Thus, these results are in line with those 
reported above.
5. 6. Strength of the Association Between Socio-demographic 
Variables and Substance Use Among Adolescents and Young Adults
Socio-demographic data have been considered as a modifying 
component by a great number of researchers (for example, Bush & 
lannotti, 1988; Ferraro, 1990, Glanz et al., 1990; Knight & Hay, 1989). In
order to identify the strength of the association that exists between 
sociodemographic variables and substance use among adolescents and 
young adults, three independent multiple regression analyses were 
conducted. Table 5. 12 documents the strength of the association between 
each independent variable, and alcohol, tobacco and marijuana use.
As the results show, a statistically significant relationship appears to 
exist between taking part in religious observations and substance use. 
That is, the more involvement in drug use, the less religious activities will 
occur among young people (see also Swaim, Oetting, Thurman, Beauvais 
& Edwards, 1993). Gender appeared to be another effective variable in 
this analysis. This is consistent with previous findings. Males appear more 
often to engage in drug taking behaviour than females (Brown & Ballard, 
1990; Donnelly et al, 1992a; Donnelly et al., 1992b; Johnson & Marcos, 
1988; Parker, Weaver, & Calhoun, 1995; Robbins & Clayton, 1989; 
Waldron, 1988).
5. 7. Parent and Friend Substance Use
Another independent regression analysis was carried out to 
identify the relationships between parent and friend substance use, and 
young people’s actual drug use behaviour. The results are shown in Table 
5. 13. As the results show, there were significant relationships between 
friend and parent alcohol use, and actual drinking behaviour. For tobacco 
and marijuana, friends’ substance use, but not parents’ use, was a 
significant predictor of respondents’ smoking and marijuana use. This may
Table 5.12. Strength of Association Between Socio-demographic
Variables and Substance Use Among Adolescents and Young Adults
(N=301)
Sociodemographic Substance t To- Vari- P
Variables Used Beta Value tal F ance Value
Alcohol in 
4 weeks 3.03 .161 .0001
Taking part in 
religious observations -0.3070 12.622 .0004
Gender 0.1927 10.684 .0012
How often in religious 
observations -0.2136 6.357 .0122




/ 4 weeks 2.70 .147 .0003
Living with somebody 0.2330 4.237 .0131
Taking part in 
religious observations -0.2732 9.835 .0019
Living with his/her 




6 months 4.10 .203 .0001
Age 0.1853 11.538 .0008
Mother’s job -0.2102 11.403 .0008
Taking part in 
religious observations -0.2682 10.149 .0016
Gender 0.1822 10.056 .0017
Father’s job -0.1856 8.366 .0041
School grades -0.1151 4.292 .0392
suggest that friends are crucially important in substance use among 
young people (Van Roosemalen & McDaniel, 1989). Coombs, Paulson 
and Richardson (1991) summarised their research results by saying that 
“level of marijuana use by youths’ friends is the most reliable predictor of 
drug use” (p. 73).
Table 5.13. Relationship Between Parent and Friend Substance Use 
and Actual Drug Use by Adolescents and Young Adults.(N = 301)





















Tobacco 51.404 .257 .0001
Friends smoke 
Parents smoke
0.5022 9 7 .5 5 .0001
NS





Further analysis confirmed the previous findings, showing that 
friends’ substance use is the most consistent predictor of young people’s 
level of drug use. When this variable was added to the socio­
demographic data, in both tobacco smoking and marijuana use friends’ 
drug use subsumed other variables and was the only significant predictor,
5. 8. Confirmatory Analysis
Although the research questions were answered affirmatively and 
the strength of the theoretical components were determined, the data were 
further analysed using path models through Covariance Analysis of Linear 
Structural Equations (CALIS). Path analysis was first developed by Sewell 
Wright (1934, cited in Bernstein et al, 1988), and has been widely used in 
educational and experimental psychology, sociology and economics.
Path analysis is defined as a confirmatory approach by Everitt 
(1994). This measure (1) examines the strength of the causal relationships 
from the correlations or covariances among the constructs, (2) specifies all 
possible effects that are contained in a correlation, and (3) estimates the 
amount of correlation (Hair et al., 1992; Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). This 
method is viewed “especially helpful in depicting a series of causal 
relationships” (Hair et al., 1995, p. 627).
The IPM describes the relationships or paths among the theoretical 
components and the criterion variables (see Figure 3. 4). The estimation 
power or capability of the paths was examined with the aid of the SAS 
CALIS program. This program examines the path coefficients which 
manifest the hypothesized causal relationships among the independent 
and the dependent variables. In this analysis the six main theoretical
explaining 30 percent of the variance of the use of the former drug and 49
percent of the variance of the use of the latter substance.
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components of the IPM (perceived susceptibility, severity, benefits, 
barriers, attitudes and subjective norms) were treated as predictor 
variables and the three health risk behaviours (alcohol, tobacco and 
marijuana use) were considered as criterion variables. The results are 
shown in Figure 5. 7.
The findings are consistent with the stepwise discriminant function 
analysis discussed earlier (see Table 5. 11). As the results show, in all 
three scales subjective norms contributed most in the analyses (B = .31, p
< 0.01 for alcohol scale; B = .33, p < 0.01 for tobacco scale; and B = .45, p
< 0.01 for marijuana scale). Perceived severity and attitudes towards 
substance use had statistically significant path coefficients. However, the 
contribution of perceived benefits and perceived barriers in the analyses 
was insignificant. These results suggest that the important theoretical 
components of the I.P.M. are subjective norms, perceived severity and 
attitudes towards substance use. These findings support previous authors 
(for example, Kelly, Mamon & Scott, 1987). Likewise, Laflin et al. (1994) 
found attitudes towards substance use and subjective norms important in 
the prediction of self-reported drug and alcohol consumption.
0.53**
-------------  Alcohol .................  Tobacco -------------  Marijuana
*p<0 . 01  * * p <  0.001
Figure 5. 7. The Integrated Psychosocial Model (I.P.M.) of Adolescent 
Health Risk Behaviour
The ‘maximum likelihood of estimation’ showed that the IPM fits the 
data. The Goodness of Fit* (GOF) level was 0.9669 and the Root Mean 
Squared Residual (RMSR) was 0.0243. Bentler’s comparative fit index was 
0.9754, showing that the variables in the analysis are reasonably linked 
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). The findings revealed that this analysis 
accounted for .38 percent of the variance in the alcohol scale, .56 percent 
of the variance in the tobacco scale and .54 percent of the variance in the 
marijuana scale.
5.9. Complementary Analysis
Previous analyses in this chapter showed that the theoretical 
components of the IPM including perceived susceptibility, severity, 
benefits, barriers, subjective norms, and attitudes towards substance use 
have different predictive abilities in classifying high and low risk groups 
and predicting substance use. The regression analysis showed that 
religion and gender (two socio-demographic variables in the present 
project) are associated with substance use.
Socio-demographic factors are suggested as modifying variables of 
the HBM by some investigators (for example, Bush & lannotti, 1988; 
Ferraro, 1990; Glanz et al, 1990; Knight & Hay, 1989). Moreover, 
Rosenstock (1990) classified the key components of the HBM under two *
* Goodness of fit is defined as “a measure of the correspondence of the 
actual or observed input (covariance/correlation) matrix with that predicted 
from the proposed model” by Hair et al. (1995, p. 640).
categories: (1) ‘threat’, and (2) outcome expectation (see chapter three). 
Further, Janz and Becker (1984) treated threat as a latent variable (see 
Figure 3. 1). According to these authors, demographic, social, and 
psychological factors may influence the person’s perception and, thus, 
indirectly affect health-related behaviour.
In order to investigate more carefully the influences of the predictor 
and latent variables as well as the demographic factors on drug use, the 
data were subjected to Structural Equation Modelling (SEM)\ Because the 
predictive ability of the psychosocial predictors might be different for each 
drug, three independent analyses were computed. The results are shown 
in Figures 5. 8 and 5. 9. In this analysis, ‘threat’ was composed of two 
factors: perceived susceptibility and perceived severity. Likewise, ‘outcome 
expectation’ was composed of two factors: perceived benefits and 
perceived barriers. For these analyses, the data from studies 1 and 2 were 
combined (N = 447).
Although there is no specific criterion for the significance level of 
GOF, some investigators suggest that a GOF value of .90 or higher is 
acceptable (Schumacker & Lomax, 1996). In order to improve fit, a few 
post hoc respecification procedures were computed. The modifications 
were made on both statistical grounds as suggested by the Lagrange 
multiplier and Wald tests, and consistent with the underlying theoretical 
framework. *
* Gender and religion or faith, but not friends’ use, were included in the SEM. 
Friends’ use, it was considered, is reflected in subjective norms.
52* *  . 47* *
Figure 5 .8. Complementary Analyses with the Combined Data predicting Substance Use in Wollongong (N = 447) 
* p < .05; ** p < .01 ; A: Alcohbl Use; and B: Tobacco Smoking
.59**
* p < .05; ** p < .01
Figure 5. 9. Complementary Analysis with the Combined Data 
predicting marijuana use in Wollongong (N = 447)
According to the Lagrange multiplier test, the fit of the model with 
the data can be improved by adding one or more parameters to the 
model. Conversely, the Wald test may indicate which parameter or 
parameters could be deleted for improving the model. MacCallum (1986) 
argues that adding some parameters and deleting some others 
simultaneously may cause problems in interpreting the modified results.
Further, the adding procedure might be prior to the deletion of any 
parameters. In this study, the conducted respecifications in each scale are 
discussed below.
(I) Alcohol
For alcohol use, most paths were highly significant. However, the 
path between outcome expectation (the exogenous, latent, variable) did 
not reach significance (see Figure 5. 8. A). This may indicate that 
perceived threat is more important than outcome expectation in alcohol 
consumption. For example, if a person who thinks he or she may get brain 
damage after regular drinking, he or she will prefer avoidance to the 
enjoyable outcome of drinking. This is in line with the literature indicating 
that threat and severity are important predictors of substance use (for 
example, Hayes, 1991; Johnston, 1991; Kaufert et al., 1986).
In this analysis, the strong predictor components subsumed the 
effect of gender. Deleting this path and the path between outcome 
expectation and alcohol use, and adding covariance statements (between 
attitudes and subjective norms, perceived threat and outcome 
expectation, and gender and faith) improved the goodness of fit level from 
0.87 to 0.91. The RMSR was 0.14 and the Adjusted Goodness of Fit 
Index (AGFI) was 82.
The difference between the GOF and the AGFI refers to the 
contribution of a considerable number of parameters in the analysis. 
According to Tobachnick and Fiddel (1996), the fewer the number of
parameters in the analysis, the closer the AGFI is to the GFI. It was not 
expected, however, to obtain an insignificant chi-square, because of the 
large sample size (Hair et ah, 1995; Schumacker & Lomax, 1996; 
Tobachnick & Fidell, 1996). Although RMSR was a little higher than 
desirable, considering the numerous parameters in the analysis and the 
acceptable level of GOF, the model appears to be plausible (Heaven, 
1997; Hooman, 1991).
(ii) Tobacco
Similar to alcohol, in this analysis subjective norms and attitudes 
were significant predictors of/ tobacco smoking. Although the paths 
between threat and outcome expectation, and tobacco smoking were 
high, their t value was low suggesting numerous variables in the analysis 
(see Figure 5. 8. B). Faith and gender were weak in the presence of other 
strong factors, as was the presence of friends’ substance use in the 
regression analysis. Deleting the paths between these two variables and 
tobacco smoking, and adding three covariance statements (as in alcohol 
scale) increased the GOF from .85 to .91. The AGFI was .83 and the 
RMSR was .13.
(lii) Marijuana
The primary results showed that there is a direct relationship 
between perceived severity and marijuana use. The paths between 
perceived threat and outcome expectation, and marijuana use were high. 
Their significance value, however, was low because of the number of
parameters in the analysis. The relationship between faith and using 
marijuana was statistically significant while gender was subsumed by 
other factors. This may show the importance of the former variable in 
marijuana use. That is, the more involvement in drug use, the less 
frequently young people will engage in religious activities (see also Swaim, 
Oetting, Thurman, Beauvais & Edwards, 1993).
A path between perceived seventy and marijuana use, and two 
covariance statements (between attitudes and subjective norms, and 
gender and faith) were added to the equation. Conversely, the path 
between gender and marijuana use was deleted. These procedures 
increased the GOF from .88 to .90. The AGFI was 82 and the RMSR was 
17.
Overall, the maximum likelihood of estimation showed an acceptable 
fit of the models to the data, although there were a considerable number 
of parameters. The main factors of the model appeared to be statistically 
significant. The path between threat and alcohol use was higher than that 
of outcome expectation, while the overall effect of gender appeared 
relatively weak.
There was a negative path between perceived threat and substance 
use, indicating that the less threat of negative consequences is perceived, 
the more likely it is that youth will engage in drug use. In a study 
conducted by Spooner, Flaherty and Homel (1992) 23 percent of 
substance users who shared needles felt they had no risk of being 
infected. Likewise, 29 percent of the sample in a study conducted by
The positive relationship between outcome expectation and 
substance use may suggest that young people perceive some beneficial 
outcomes of conducting health risk behaviour. For example, Prill, Newman 
and Relich (1987) found that a significant number of students drink with 
the express intention of getting drunk.
5. 10. Discussion
Several important outcomes were derived from the data analyses
/
in the present study. Results showed that significant relationships exist 
among alcohol use, tobacco smoking and marijuana use, indicating that 
adolescents and young adults who engage in one health risk behaviour 
are also more likely to engage Tn other health risk behaviours. A person 
who chooses to use one drug appears likely to use other substances as 
well.
These findings support other studies suggesting that health risk 
behaviours, especially drug use, among young people are significantly 
interconnected (Alexander et al., 1990; Benthin, Slovic & Sevenson, 1993; 
Diacatou et al., 1993; Donovan & Jessor, 1985; Ingersoll & Orr, 1989; 
Irwin & Millstein, 1991; Jessor & Jessor, 1977).
These results also imply that young people who engage in drinking, 
smoking and marijuana use are more likely to engage in other health risk 
behaviours such as unsafe sexual intercourse, risky driving and using
Grant (1993) did not perceive themselves as susceptible to hypertension
and so believed there was no reason to take action.
heavy drugs (Donovan, Jessor & Costa, 1988; Irwin & Millstein, 1991). 
One more implication derived from these data is the reality that any 
effective drug education approaches need to examine a range of 
substances rather than focusing on only one drug use behaviour alone 
(Wragg, 1992).
It was also revealed that there are considerable differences 
between high and low risk adolescents and young adults considering their 
perceptions of health risk behaviour and their actual substance use 
behaviour. These findings were consistent with previous studies, showing 
that a proportion of young people demonstrate a positive attitude towards 
substance use (Prill et al., 1987).
The preceding data showed that some adolescents and young 
adults tend to be unrealistically optimistic about avoiding the harmful 
consequences of health risk behaviour (Weinstein, 1982). In other words, 
the results supported the contention that high risk youth who engage in 
health risk behaviours hold unreal optimism in their ability to keep 
themselves healthy, even though they engage in risk-taking behaviours. 
These youth seem to be oblivious to the risk potential of their drug use 
behaviour and do not regard such behaviour as creating serious health 
problems. This supports many earlier studies (for example, Becker, 1974; 
Janz & Becker, 1984; Hahn, 1993; Rosenstock, 1974, 1990; Weinstein, 
1982).
It is possible, for example, that some adolescents or young adults 
may have knowledge about the problems resulting from drinking, smoking
or using other substances, but do not see themselves as susceptible to the 
harmful consequences (Davis, Wolfe, Orenstein, Bergamo, Buetens, 
Fraster, Hogan, MacLean & Ryan, 1994; Krogh, 1991). Perhaps as a 
result, most of these young people engage in several health risk 
behaviours. As Weinstein (1982) concluded, “unrealistic optimism 
undermined interest in risk reduction indirectly by decreasing worry” (p. 
441).
A combination of the four central factors (perceived susceptibility, 
perceived severity, perceived benefits and perceived barriers) predicted 
very well which subjects were at high and low risk. The findings confirmed
the effectiveness of the selected theoretical components in predicting
//
health risk behaviours among adolescents and young adults. These results 
also supported many researchers’ findings using these theoretical 
variables to predict health risk behaviours (for example, Bardsley & 
Beckman, 1988; Becker, 1974; Condelli, 1986; Ferraro, 1990; Hahn, 1993; 
Janz’s & Becker’s, 1984; Kelly et al., 1987; Mullen et al., 1987; Ried & 
Christensen, 1988; Steers, Elliott, Nemiro, Ditman & Oskamp, 1996).
Perceived susceptibility and perceived severity were powerful 
predictors, while the four theoretical components derived from the HBM 
contributed significantly to the results. These two components made a 
better contribution to classification in comparison to the other two factors 
(perceived benefits and perceived barriers). This is consistent with studies 
that have employed the HBM to examine health risk behaviour (For 
example, Hahn, 1993). Although the importance of perceived benefits and
perceived barriers was less than the other two main theoretical 
components derived from the HBM, these variables still contributed a small 
amount to the model’s overall ability to effectively discriminate high and 
low risk respondents.
Perceived susceptibility and perceived severity were negatively 
related to the function. This indicates that the less perceived susceptibility 
to the consequences of substance use or the less perceived severity of the 
negative outcomes, the more likely it is that youth will engage in drug use. 
The positive contribution of perceived benefits to the function may suggest 
that young people perceive some benefits (such as taking pleasure, 
obtaining support of the group, etc.) of conducting health risk behaviour 
(Glanz, Lewis & Rimer, 1990; Hedges et al., 1995; Mehryar & Carballo, 
1990). For example, Van Roosmalen (1989) concluded her research 
results by indicating that peer groups are crucially important in the initiation 
of smoking among youth. That is, adolescents may smoke in order to 
belong to a group in which people smoke.
Similarly, the positive relationship between perceived barriers and 
the function shows that the more barriers there are to avoid, the more 
likely it is that young people will engage in substance use. For example, 
young people may think that they can reduce drinking if this reduction does 
not have an impact on their relationship with close friends who drink daily. 
This is consistent with Small, Silverberg and Kerns (1993) who found 
perceived barriers to be important for understanding why some 
adolescents engage in health risk behaviours and others do not.
By combining subjective norms with the four central factors of the 
the predictive ability of the model improved considerably, confirming 
the fourth research question and supporting earlier studies (for example, 
Condelli, 1986; Quah, 1985). The results of stepwise discriminant function 
analyses and the canonical coefficients indicated that the best predictor of 
health risk behaviours is the subjective norm component.
Attitudes to substance use increased the percentages of 
classification in tobacco smoking and marijuana use. It contributed in the 
stepwise discriminant function analyses at the second step in tobacco
smoking and marijuana use, and at the fourth step in alcohol use. This is
/
consistent with previous findings. A theoretical review conducted by 
Salazar (1991) shows that any changes in behaviours stem from both 
“personal feelings (attitude) and the perceived social pressure (subjective 
norm” (p. 133). Likewise, Nucifora and Gallois (1993) argued that there is 
little doubt that attitudes and subjective norms co-operate in conducting 
health-related behaviours.
The findings showed that there were relationships between some 
socio-demographic variables and substance use. Separate multiple 
regression analyses were conducted for each of the three drugs: alcohol, 
tobacco and marijuana. A moderate negative relationship appeared to 
exist between ‘taking part in religious observations’ and drug use (see 
Table 5. 12). This supports previous findings (for example, Cochran, 1991, 
Swaim et al., 1993). Cochran (1991) concluded his research results by 
saying that religiosity has an inhibitory influence on substance use.
Friends’ substance use was the most reliable predictor of young 
people’s drug use. This is consistent with previous findings (for example, 
Beman, 1995; Parrish, 1994; Schilling & McAlister, 1990; Swaim, Oetting, 
Thurman, Beauvais and Edwards, 1993). In a study, Coombs et al. (1991) 
found friends’ marijuana use the most important factor predicting drug use. 
Likewise, Swaim et al. (1993) cross-cultural research among American 
Indian youth showed that friends’ drug use mediated the influence of other 
factors predicting drug use. They argued that, with minor exceptions, peers 
are likely to be a dominating force in youth substance use. Considering 
these findings, Beman (1995) argues that youth whose close friends are 
involved with alcohol and other drugs are also more likely to become 
involved.
The present study highlighted the fact that there is a positive 
relationship between gender and substance use. This is consistent with 
previous findings, namely, that males appear more often to engage in drug 
taking behaviour than females (Brown & Ballard, 1990; Donnelly et al, 
1992a; Donnelly et al., 1992b; Johnson & Marcos, 1988; Parker, Weaver, 
& Calhoun, 1995; Robbins & Clayton, 1989; Waldron, 1988).
The results also showed that engagement in these substances 
increases with age (Aitken, 1978; Marcos & Johnson, 1988). Further, there 
was a negative relationship between father’s education and alcohol use.
Similarly, Cochran (1989), and Sloan and Potvin (1986) found a negative
relationship between religiosity and delinquency.
This indicates that adolescents from a lower social class family are more 
susceptible to substance use than their counterparts from a middle to 
upper class family (Cleary, Hitchcock, Semmer, Flinchbaugh & Pinney, 
1988; Lo, Blaze-Temple, Binns & Ovenden, 1993; Lorch, 1990).
5.10.1. Data Modelling
The results of the path analysis indicated that most of the direct 
causal effects are statistically significant. The findings suggested that the 
important theoretical components of the I.P.M. are subjective norms, 
perceived severity and attitudes towards substance qse. These results are 
consistent with the stepwise discriminant function analysis conducted in 
Study II (see Table 5. 11) and support previous findings (for example, 
Kelly, Mamon & Scott, 1987).
The complementary analyses with the combined data supported 
the previous results. The structural equation modelling showed that the 
strongest direct path exists between subjective norms and substance use. 
This is consistent with other investigators. For example, Rigby and Dietz 
(1991, cited in Rigby, Dietz & Sturgess, 1993) studied health risk 
behaviour among three ethnic groups (Vietnamese, Polish and Italian 
groups, compared with Anglo-Australians) in Australia. Only subjective 
norms provided a significant link for every ethnic group.
The results suggested that attitudes towards substance use is 
another important component that influences substance use. These 
support the previous analyses and are consistent with other investigators 
(for example, Nucifora & Gallois, 1993; Salazar, 1991).
For alcohol, although most of the paths were significant, the path 
between outcome expectation and alcohol use appeared to have the 
lowest coefficient. This is consistent with previous findings, indicating that 
perceived benefits and perceived barriers make a smaller contribution in 
predicting health risk behaviours, compared with other factors (Hahn, 
1993).
For tobacco, faith and gender were subsumed by other factors. 
Subjective norms was the most effective predictor in this analysis. The 
strong predictability of this component indicates that an important motive 
for substance use by young people is likely to be adherence to group 
conventions (Byrne, 1993) and social acceptance (Ho, 1994).
There is a direct and negative relationship between perceived 
severity and marijuana use. This indicates that, although the 
consequences are perceived to be severe, youth are less likely to engage 
in the health risk behaviour (Bardsley & Beckman, 1988; Ferraro, 1990 
Rosenstock, 1990). In a study conducted by Bardsley and Beckman (1988) 
perceived severity was the best predictor variable, among the variables of 
the HBM, distinguishing between drinkers who contributed in treatment 
program and who did not. Namely, they were more likely to enter a 
treatment program if they perceived the severity of illness to be high.
Perceived threat, which comprised perceived susceptibility and 
perceived severity, was a better predictor compared with outcome 
expectation. The coefficient between this endogenous variable and 
substance use was statistically significant in all three analyses, showing 
the importance of these two components in the HBM. These results 
support Rosenstock’s (1990) classification of the HBM and are consistent 
with Janz and Becker’s (1984) views.
5.11. Rationale for Next Study
Overall, the findings of the present study have brought into sharp 
focus the efficacy of the IPM in explaining substance use behaviours. The 
results of this study and the literature on adolescent drug use highlight the 
fact that a further study in Tehran can be important for further evaluation of 
the IPM.
(i) On the one hand, no standardised scientific research with a formal 
theoretical framework on adolescent substance use has been 
conducted in Iran. On the other hand, drug use prevalence is 
considerable among young people. As Spencer and Aghai (1990) 
indicate, “there were no studies of youth or other nonregistered 
users” (p. 173), whilst marijuana and opioid have been transmitted 
to Iran illegally from Afghanistan and Pakistan (Karim Poor, 1984). 
According to the Department of Health and Human Services 
(1993), 4643.2 kilograms marijuana (hashish) in 1991 and 5752.3
kilograms in 1993 were detected and confiscated by the disciplinary 
force in the community. This increasing amount of drug prevalence 
suggests that young people engage in substance use. In a study 
conducted by Spencer and Agahi (1991), 13 percent of the sample 
claimed to have ever used any drugs. The present research, 
therefore, will be a helpful step for the further health promoting and 
health risk prevention or intervention programs in that country.
As discussed in chapter three, research in Tehran would be 
valuable because of the fact that it can re-examine the reliability of 
three research findings conducted by Quah (1985), Condelli (1986), 
and Marcos and Johnson (1988) (see chapter three).
Quah (1985) concluded his findings of a cross cultural study in 
Singapore by indicating that the explanatory power of the HBM 
weakens when it is tested in different cultures. Condelli (1986) 
studied drug use, using the HBM and
the TRA among female adolescents and young adults in California. 
The researcher reported that the results were consistent with the 
HBM, and also supported the inclusion of a subjective norm 
component into the model in order to expand its predictive ability.
Examining causal processes of substance use in Greek and 
American adolescents Marcos and Johnson (1988) concluded that 
“American theories of adolescent deviance assume certain cultural 
conditions, and therefore may need revision before they can be
fruitfully applied to the behaviour of young people in other cultures” 
(p. 545)
The next studies will identify whether the explanatory power of the 
HBM weakens when it is tested in another culture and whether the 
inclusion of a subjective norm component into the HBM can expand 
the predictive ability of the model in Tehran. The IPM will also 
identify whether Western theories need to be revised before they 
can be usefully applied to the health risk behaviours of youth in an 
Eastern culture. In other words, the model will assess the accuracy 
of whether American theories of adolescent health risk behaviour 
need revision before they can be fruitfully used to identify 
adolescent substance use in other cultures.
Psychosocial factors vary from one culture to another. There is 
fairly strong evidence that cultural differences are crucial in the 
perception of the severity and susceptibility to the consequences of 
health risk behaviours and the perception of social sanctions 
attached to such behaviour. Cultural factors may be sources of 
variation in adolescents’ health beliefs (Millstein, 1991).
According to Myers, Asian and third world cultures place a greater 
value on collectivism: being dependent upon or interdependent with 
important others which means “valuing close relationships, being 
sensitive and responsive to others, giving and receiving support” 
(p. 122). These findings are ample evidence that cultural values
influence attitudes, beliefs and behaviours. Therefore, a further 
study in Tehran may be valuable to evaluate the influences of some 
of the cross cultural differences on adolescent substance use 
behaviour.
5.11.1. Additional Theoretical Component
The high contribution of the subjective-norm component in Study II 
suggested that this factor may also be important in an Eastern 
community (for example, in Iran) where collectivism is more highly
valued than individualism (Myers, 1994). Similar to subjective
/
norms, cues to action can be important in an environment where 
people are more likely to be motivated by different cues to action 
than those who live in a Western community. As Mayers (1994) 
indicates, in such communities, young people take ' into 
consideration their parents’ advice and important others’ 
suggestions, believing that “I am often influenced by the moods of 
my neighbours” (Myers, 1994, p. 118). Likewise, Swaim et al. 
(1993) conclude their findings by saying that “the combined effects 
of family and peer variables may be more effective” in a collectivist 
community (p. 67). Ultimately, adding a theoretical component such 
as ‘cues to action’ to the IPM could also be valuable, improving the 
predictability of the model in a non-Western culture.
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6.1. Introduction
The capacity of the I.P.M. in discriminating between high and low 
risk adolescents and young adults in Wollongong was outlined in the 
previous chapters. The following research program examines the model’s 
efficacy among adolescents living in Tehran. A discussion about the 
cultural determinants of adolescents’ and young adults’ health risk 
behaviour, substance use, will precede the pilot study. Culture and 
cultural variations, the importance of culture in health risk behaviour, 
culture and normality, cross-cultural studies, interpretation of perceptual 
differences in various cultures, and cross-cultural research on adolescent 
substance use in Iran and Australia will be discussed in the following 
sections.
6. 2. Culture and Cultural Variations
Culture is one of the most evasive terms in social science 
(Jahoda, 1984) and is considered as the fundamental source of the 
diversity in thoughts, beliefs and behaviours among various human groups 
(Brown & Ballard, 1990; Myers, 1994). “Every culture has a value system 
that classifies phenomena into good and bad, right and wrong, desirable 
and undesirable” (Favazza, 1985, p. 247, cited in Brown & Ballard, 1990). 
Cultural variation, therefore, represents a challenge to researchers, 
because ideas about causal factors and prevention of adolescents’ and
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young adults’ health risk behaviour vary with cultural variations around the 
world (Brown & Ballard, 1990). Further, cultural factors are likely sources 
of variation in adolescent health beliefs (Irwin & Millstein, 1991).
6. 3. The Importance of Culture in Health Risk Behaviour
Adolescents and young adults drink, smoke and use marijuana in 
a social context (Wragg, 1992). Culture influences beliefs, thoughts and 
perceptions. These factors, in turn, shape behaviour and have an 
important influence on social activities (Bush, 1990). According to Brown 
and Ballard (1990), culture defines normality, affects personality and 
determines sociality. Culture, thus, has a profound influence on behaviour 
(Moghaddam, Taylor & Wright, 1993). Considering these facts, Brown and 
Ballard (1990) indicate that studies of “the impact of culture and ethnicity 
on behaviour is warranted” (p. 31).
The sum of cultural beliefs and behaviours related to health are 
considered as a ‘health culture’ by Gochman (1988). Understanding 
health culture is essential for understanding human health related 
behaviour, because its effect in childhood influences adult personality 
types. In childhood, all people learn their social group’s beliefs about 
health. These beliefs influence the interpretation of symptoms and 
effective communication between the person and others.
According to Brown and Ballard (1990), “Cultural phenomena can 
impact on children’s perceptions of the surrounding environment, that is,
one’s world view” (p. 45) and influence aspects of human development. 
The phenomena, therefore, affect the process of individualization from 
family, identity formation and self-esteem, sexual behaviour, values, the 
expression of aggression, and how one sees one’s potential position 
within society or supports one’s healthy life. Learned cultural behaviour, 
for instance, in coping with stress or socializing with peers can influence 
substance use.
Gochman (1988) believes that Saunders (1954) was among the 
earliest investigators to show how cultural aspects impinge on a variety of 
health-related behaviours. However, the author does not give further 
information about Saunders’s (1954) findings. According to Gochman 
(1988), cultural aspects influence beliefs which underlie behaviours. “The 
totality of a culture’s beliefs and behaviours related to health, and its 
sanctioning and organizing of healing practices are referred to as a ‘health 
culture’” (p. 243).
Wilks and Callan (1990) indicate that one’s culture shapes 
patterns of substance use, including the age of the first use and the 
perceptions of the good and bad effects of drugs. Kleinman and Lukoff 
(1978) found considerable cultural differences in frequency and type of 
substance use in West Indian blacks, American blacks and American 
whites. Likewise, Szalay et al. (1993) found that perceptual and 
motivational dispositions of the native American and Puerto Rican 
adolescents in America showed important cultural differences in cultural
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cultural meanings and systems of subjective representations provide 
orientation, direction, and coping mechanisms uniquely fit to the life 
conditions from which they evolve. They provide independent, internally 
consistent subjective representations of the reality closely tailored to 
specific life conditions of particular cultures and patently unfit to others (p. 
348).
According to Bush (1990), where and when harmful drug use 
occurs “productive prevention could be approached by changing local 
normative climates” (p. 229) rather than by focusing upon individuals with 
potential substance use behaviour. Young, Schwartzkoff, Spooner and 
Oliver (1993) argue that it is cultural characteristics and socio-economic 
position of migrants which create stress for them and may lead them 
towards substance use in the host country.
Drug use may not be socially acceptable in a society, but people 
involved with this ‘drug culture’ tend to be heavy drug users in another 
society with different cultural values. For example, drug use in Puerto Rico 
is relatively rare while Puerto Ricans who live in the main urban centres of 
the United States use drugs two to three times more often than their Black 
or White American neighbours (Szalay, Canino & Vilov, 1993).
It is likely that adaptation to the new cultural environment causes 
psychological changes accompanied by stress and anxiety which can 
cause internal crises and, consequently, increased susceptibility to heavy 
substance use (Noemi Velez & Ungemack, 1989). For example, it is
views related to drugs. Considering these differences, the authors indicate
that:
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documented by researchers that there is a dramatic increase in mental 
health and social problems for Puerto Ricans in New York (Szalay, Canino 
& Vilov, 1993), compared with Puerto Ricans in Puerto Rico. This is 
evidence for considering social and cultural factors as a fundamental 
reinforcement to trigger deviant behaviours among young people (Jessor 
& Jessor, 1977).
6. 4. Culture and Normality
What is believed to be ‘normal’, ‘abnormal’, ‘moral’, ‘immoral’, 
‘acceptable’ or ‘unacceptable’, considering health risk behaviour, varies 
from culture to culture and even within subcultures. Individuals are 
ethnocentric in that they use their own arbitrary belief systems to make 
value judgments about health risk behaviours and about people from 
other cultures (Brown & Ballard, 1990). For example, most people in an 
Islamic society consider drinking as an unacceptable practice, while in a 
Western society many people drink at least weekly. The 1993 National 
Drug Strategy Household Survey (NDSHS) found that 70 percent of males 
and 50 percent of females drink alcohol at least once a week (Department 
of Human Services and Health, 1994).
Considering substance use, social and cultural factors play an 
important role in explaining high and low risk groups. These factors 
determine whether the consequences of substance use are problematic or 
not (Wilks, 1987). Men from the Camba of Eastern Bolivia, for instance, 
consume large amounts of a potent alcoholic beverage as part of ritual
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practice. Although drinking occurs only within a ritual situation, drinkers 
may pass out several times through over-indulgence. Since Bolivians do 
not experience pronounced problems because of their drinking, they do 
not search for treatment, (Wilks, 1987). In this manner, social rules and 
cultural customs may define the consequences of drug use in the most 
literal sense. Social factors and cultural context, in fact, determine the 
acceptability of any drug habit.
Hawkins et al. (1992) refer to cultural/societal factors, in addition to 
the biogenetic and interpersonal predictors of adolescent health risk 
behaviour discussed previously. It is indicated that if a genetic vulnerability 
does exist, its existence must be influenced by personal and social 
environmental factors (Brannon & Feist, 1992; Newcomb, 1994; Milkman, 
Michler, Morris & Billington, 1993; Ullman & Orenstein, 1993).
The vast body of literature on culture and adolescent health risk 
behaviour emphasises the cultural uniqueness of particular societies and 
documents the form and function of substance use within these 
communities (Wilks, 1987). Cultural values, norms and expectations 
shape individual belief systems, life styles, family interactions, social 
organisation and institutions (Bush & lannotti, 1988; Irwin & Millstein, 
1991; Myers, 1994). It is important, therefore, to explore the relationship 
between substance use and culture (Szalay Canino & Vilov, 1993), 
through analysis of adolescents’ and young adults’ attitudes and health
risk behaviours.
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6. 5. Cross-Cultural Studies
A number of cross-cultural studies have been conducted among 
young people, regarding adolescent substance use. A summary of the 
available literature appears in Appendix 6. 1., (Table A6. 1). A few of 
these studies are discussed below, as examples.
Szalay et al. (1993) examined drug based cultural changes in 
young Puerto Ricans living in New York. The sample included 99 drug- 
user and 100 non-user Americans, 192 drug-user and 100 non-user 
Puerto Ricans living in New York, and 98 drug-user and 100 non-user 
Puerto Ricans living in Puerto Rico. The findings show that acculturation* 
affects behaviour; the Puerto Rican drug-user and non-user groups in 
New York differed significantly in their paths of acculturation. The Puerto 
Rican non-users were successful in learning American meanings and 
adopting American perspectives and cultural norms. The substance users 
were attracted to dominant American priorities such as wealth and 
freedom, but showed little progress in adopting other American values.
* Acculturation is defined as a transition from the opinions and patterns of 
behaviour characteristics of the native culture to those characteristic of the host 
culture environment (Berry & Annis, 1974; Szapocznik, Scopetta, Kurtines & 
Arnalde, 1978).
Marin, Marin, Perez-Stable, Otero-Sabogal and Sabogal (1990) 
examined the effects of cultural values on attitudes and beliefs among 
263 Hispanics and 150 non-Hispanic Whites in San Francisco California, 
in regards to their attitudes towards smoking. A pattern of cultural 
differences between the two ethnic groups was identified. Family-related 
consequences and concern about bad smell contributed more to Hispanic 
attitudes towards quitting smoking than to those non-Hispanic whites, 
while the withdrawal effects of quitting contributed more to non-Hispanic 
white attitudes than to Hispanics’.
The results imply the differences between individualism and 
collectivism. That is, Hispanics seem to be more collectivist than 
individualist. As Myers (1994) indicates, people with a collectivist culture 
place a greater value on close relationships and are sensitive to important 
others regarding reciprocal supports. Indeed, they appreciate collectivism; 
being dependent upon or interdependent of important others which means 
“valuing close relationships, being sensitive and responsive to others, 
giving and receiving support” (Myers, 1994, p. 122). These findings are 
ample evidence that cultural values influence attitudes, beliefs and 
behaviours.
In a major review written in 1994 on the cross-cultural analysis of 
the relationship between alcohol use and violence, White and Humeniuk 
(1994) reported that behaviour related to substance use varies not only 
from one society to another but also from situation to situation and from 
time to time within a given society. Intoxicated behaviour is, at least to
some extent, learned behaviour, and expectations about how one will 
behave when intoxicated affects how one actually behaves. Coid (1986), 
for example, indicates that aggressive behaviour is largely identified by 
attitudes towards and expectations of subsequent behaviour, and thus 
conforms to cultural norms of drinking behaviour. Similarly, aggressive 
behaviour is learned during socialisation and is affected by child-rearing 
patterns:
We learn from childhood what we are likely to observe and experience 
after drinking alcohol. One of the results of this is that everyone has 
expectations about how they may behave while intoxicated (National 
Committee on Violence, 1990, p. 88).
In addition to the regional variations in the extent and type of drug 
problems, culture and possibly subculture affect beliefs or attitudes to 
health risk behaviour and perception of values or standards which explain 
central features of the culture (Berg & Berg, 1989; Irwin & Millstein, 1991; 
Millstein, 1991; National Committee on Violence, 1990; White and 
Humeniuk, 1994). Behaviour can be predicted from specific beliefs. 
Levinson (1983, cited in White and Humeniuk, 1994) states that there is a 
considerable body of evidence to support the assumption that various 
sub-cultural patterns of health risk behaviour exist. In complex societies 
such as the United States, these patterns are based on several important 
variables such as ethnicity, race, demographic factors and geographical 
location.
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6. 5.1. The Interpretation of Perceptual Differences in Various 
Cultures
There is divergence in the interpretation of perceptual differences in 
various cultures among researchers and authors. Kleinhesselink and Rosa 
(1991) compared American and Japanese college students regarding their 
perceptions of a number of health risk behaviours such as nuclear war, 
crime, smoking, drinking and using prescribed drugs. The results showed 
that risk perceptions of the two sub-samples were similar in some aspects 
and markedly different in others. For example, the most dreaded event in 
both cultures was nuclear war. However, in the American sample, nuclear 
risks were perceived as unknown, while they were viewed as the most 
well-known risks to the Japanese respondents.
Likewise, although crime was perceived as being equally well 
known in both sub-samples, it was more dreaded in the American subjects 
compared with the Japanese. Tobacco smoking and drinking were more 
dreaded in the American sample, while purity and safety of foods, 
prescribed drugs and transportation were of more concern to the 
Japanese.
The researchers attribute these differences to either objectivity or 
lack of awareness. For example, they indicate that America has the 
dubious distinction of leading most of the industrialized nations in violence, 
while the most frequently reported crime in Japan is bicycle theft. In the 
United States, drug and alcohol campaigns have heightened people’s
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awareness of the risk associated with substance use, while the 
antisubsance use programs are new in Japan. Conversely, the attention to 
the safety of foods, prescribed drugs and transportation has heightened 
the concern of the population in Japan but has received less consideration 
in America.
Kleinhesselink and Rosa (1991) argue that perceptual differences 
of people living in different cultures are attributable to (1) living in 
objectively different risk environment and (2) perceptual biases. According 
to these authors, it is the objective difference in risky behaviours between 
cultures which is reflected in people’s perceptions. However, the sample 
size of this study was quite small, 62 American and 69 Japanese. 
Addressing Kleinhesselink and Rosa’s interpretations of perceptual 
differences in different cultures, Johnson (1991) indicates that “treating 
Japanese nuclear attitudes as due to their country’s experience of nuclear 
war, rather than to longer-term cultural traits, is the most parsimonious 
explanation” (p. 142).
According to Johnson (1991), anthropological literature is helpful in 
understanding perceptual differences of risk in different cultures. He 
indicates that these variations may be due to short-term political and 
economic circumstances. He mentions that if ethnographic and 
psychometric inventories be used cautiously, it may be possible to grasp 
some similarities and differences in risk responses in cross-cultural 
research. Johnson (1991) argues that the problem is that researchers treat 
description as explanation. He concludes his cross-cultural discussion by
saying that “if scholars can avoid seeing description as explanation, ... the 
future for the field is bright” (p. 147).
6. 5. 2. Cross-cultural Research on Adolescent Substance Use in Iran
and Australia
No cross-cultural research in adolescent substance use has been 
conducted in Iran. Insignificant cross-cultural research in this area exits in 
Australia. (Levame, 1987, cited in White & Humeniuk, 1994). Published 
investigation results either stem from a drug prevention program (Gossop 
& Grant, 1991; Perry et al., 1989) or refer to only one drug such as alcohol 
(Bush, 1990; Wilks, 1987; Wilks & Callan, 1984). Little research has been 
conducted on young people’s perception of risk of drug use. Studies of 
only one drug are unable to identify the existing relationships among 
substances (Jessor & Jessor, 1977). Also, some of the existing studies 
were conducted among adults rather than adolescents (Gossop & Grant, 
1991).
Considering the insufficiency of the cross-cultural literature in 
substance use, Young, Schwartzkoff and Oliver (1993) indicate that 
“because of the paucity of Australian material which they encountered, the 
study team extended this work to consider select North America and 
British literature” (p. 10). Nevertheless, the literature in other countries is 
equally limited. For example, Parker, Weaver and Calhoun (1995) who 
studied predictors of substance use among Black, Hispanic and White 
Americans found the literature deficient. According to these researchers, 
“despite recent increases in research on alcohol and drug use, only
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limited information is available on alcohol and drug use among racial and 
ethnic minority populations, as well as on the demographic and economic 
factors that may determine vulnerability to alcohol and drug use” (p. 582).
In their development of a model for the requirement of alcohol and 
other drug services for non-English speaking communities in Australia, 
Rissel and Rowling (1991) indicated that “there is little published material 
that discusses the problems and issues of preventing or reducing alcohol 
and other drug problems in non-English speaking communities” (p. 140). 
Similarly, citing of Hopkins (1989), Young, Schwartzkoff, Spooner and 
Oliver (1993) indicate that “little research exists on the substance-use 
patterns of ethnic community people” (p. 18). Available studies are 
discussed below.
A study conducted by Wilks and Callan (1984) was one of the 
earliest cross-cultural drug studies in Australia. The authors studied 
drinking habits and alcohol-related beliefs among 793 male and 365 
female high school students from America, Australia and Papua New 
Guinea. There was a considerable difference between Papua New 
Guinean and other respondents regarding alcohol use. Nearly all 
American and Australian subjects had drunk alcohol, compared with a 
third of male and a tenth of female students from Papua New Guinea. 
The majority of subjects from Papua New Guinea agreed that alcohol was 
harmful to health. They also opposed drink-driving.
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A similar cross-cultural study was carried out by Wilks (1987) 
among American, Australian and Papua New Guinean adolescents 
regarding their attitudes towards alcohol use. There was a considerable 
similarity between American and Australian students; most of them had 
positive attitudes towards alcohol use. Women’s drinking was supported 
by American and Australian adolescents, but not by Papua New Guinean 
youth. Australian youth described drinking as being popular, friendly and 
likable.
Smart, Murray and Arif (1988) reviewed and summarised drug use 
and drug prevention programs in twenty-nine countries on four continents: 
Argentina, Australia, Bangladesh, Burma, Canada, Colombia, Egypt, 
Finland, France, Federal Republic of Germany, Hong Kong, India, 
Indonesia, Ireland, Japan, Kenya, Malaysia, Mauritius, Mexico, 
Netherlands, Nigeria, Pakistan, Peru, the Philippines, Poland, Singapore, 
Togo, United Kingdom, and the United States. The material was derived 
from the reports which each country had prepared for the World Health 
Organisation.
Almost half of the countries manufactured psychoactive 
substances and reported increased drug use in the past 20 years. All the 
countries also reported that marijuana has been grown and used locally. 
Prevention programs varied from one country to another, depending on 
the degree and the nature of the problem. The seriousness of the drug 
problem was well recognised in some countries but not in others such as
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Finland, Ireland, Mauritius, Nigeria and Poland. There were substantial 
drug problems in some countries such as Bangladesh and Peru.
The international increase of drug use and abuse during the past 
20 years and meagre recognition of the seriousness of drug problem by 
some countries can be considered a social concern. The results indicate 
that comprehensive cross-cultural studies are a priority to identify 
adolescents’ and young adults’ perception of substance use. This may 
help the investigators who develop drug education programs to reduce or 
possibly stop substance use among young people.
Perry, Cheryl, Grant, Emberg and Florenzano (1989) conducted a 
cross-cultural study, among adolescents from Australia, Chile, Norway 
and Swaziland regarding causal processes of alcohol use. A great 
number of eighth-grade students were randomly assigned to peer-led 
education, teacher-led education or a control condition. The educational 
program was derived from social-psychology theory and aetiological 
research on adolescent alcohol use. Peer-led education was effective in 
reducing alcohol use across a variety of settings and cultures.
Perry et al. (1989) also compared peer-led and teacher-led 
instruction in a 1985 collaborative study on delaying onset and minimising 
involvement of alcohol use among 2536 students, aged 11-18 years, in 
the same countries/ethnic groups plus the United States. The peer-led 
educational program seemed to be important in reducing adolescent
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involvement with alcohol across a variety of cultural and economic 
settings.
The results, therefore, refer to the importance of peers/friends in 
engagement in health risk behaviours in different cultures. It has been 
found that a major concern amongst adolescents in many cultures is 
substance use by their peers (Marcos & Johnson, 1988; Wilks & Callan, 
1990). Affiliation with substance use friends is associated with onset of 
drug use (Wills, McNamara, Vaccaro & Hirky, 1996).
However, a great number of the subjects in both studies (Perry et 
al., 1989) were very young. It is not clear if peer-led education could be 
affective among older students. Ellickson et al. (1993), for instance, found 
that effectiveness of a drug education program disappeared by the end of 
high school, although 92 percent of students originally thought about the 
negative consequences of substance use. Further, all subjects in these 
studies (Perry et al., 1989) had been raised in Western cultures. This may 
imply that the obtained results could have a regional bias.
Another cross-cultural study was conducted by Gossop and Grant 
(1991). Subjects included six ethnic groups from six countries: Australia, 
Canada, France, the Netherlands, Thailand and the United Kingdom. The 
researchers studied health risk behaviour considering the World Health 
Organisation program on the prevention and control of alcohol and drug 
use. There were great differences among the countries/ethnic groups in 
dose policies (high versus low dose), expected behaviours and treatment
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programs. Australia, the Netherlands and the UK reported that 
amphetamine use was a worrying problem. Thailand was the only country 
in this study to have a serious problem with opium dependence.
All countries/ethnic groups reported considerable regional 
variations in the extent and type of drug problems. In the Netherlands, for 
instance, drug problems were concentrated primarily in Amsterdam and 
Rotterdam. There were similar marked regional variations in the UK 
related to the type of drug used and the preferences for either injection or 
other techniques of administration. However, this study does not 
determine what age groups were heavy drug users.
As the results show, there are cross-cultural differences in 
substance use. The dose policies, types of drug used and the preferences 
for administration techniques vary with regional variations. This is further 
evidence indicating that drug problems among young people should be 
declined cross-culturally.
6. 6. Summary
The literature reveals that limited information is available on health 
risk behaviours, particularly on gateway drug use among young people of 
different cultures. Cross-cultural studies mostly focus on differences in 
beliefs, perceptions, and behaviours without discussing the causal factors 
of these differences. The most important findings are those concerned 
with attitudes towards substance use and the patterns or levels of drug
use in different cultures. A number of studies have provided descriptive 
information about substance use. Little research in this area employs an 
appropriate theoretical framework to predict health risk behaviours.
In Australia, none of the target theoretical approaches (the HBM or 
the TRA) has been employed in cross-cultural studies. Moreover, there 
has been no recent investigation of adolescent health risk behaviours in 
which comparisons are made with an Eastern culture. Thus, the present 
study can be considered unique guided by a conceptual model which 
stems from value expectancy theories. The study included a young 
sample at risk for substance use.
6. 7. Study III: The Pilot Study Conducted in Tehran
6. 7.1. Introduction
The pilot study conducted in Tehran was a replication of Study 1 
carried out in Wollongong. The underlying assumptions of the current 
analyses were that the two samples differ not only in terms of ethnic 
characteristics but also in terms of cultural values and beliefs which 
influence their health risk behaviours. The two groups were from middle 
social class communities and were similar in socio-demographic 
characteristics. Any differences in perceptions or engagement in health 
risk behaviours could therefore be attributed to cultural differences 
(Szalay, Canino & Vilov, 1993).
The purpose of the Tehran study was to consider not only cultural 
influences on attitudes towards health risk behaviour, but also to identify
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the efficacy of the I.P.M. in discriminating high-and-low risk youth. The 
results obtained from Study II showed that subjective norms was the most 
influential factor. As the findings demonstrate, young people take the 
opinion of important others into account when engaging in health risk 
behaviour. In addition, the high contribution of the subjective-norm 
component in Study II suggested that a factor tapping cues to action may 
also be important in an Eastern society such as Tehran where collectivism 
is more highly valued than individualism (Myers, 1994).
A cue to action component resembles a subjective norm variable 
and presumably improves the predictability of the HBM-derived 
components in a collectivist culture where their effectiveness may weaken 
considerably. A cue to action is defined as a function of receiving advice 
from important others, reading an article about illness and seeing an ill 
person among family or friends’ family which “may be to increase people’s 
perception of their illness severity” (Bardsley & Beckman, 1988). It 
appeared, therefore, that a modifying factor of the HBM, that of tapping 
the notion of cues to action or motivation to decline health risk behaviour, 
might need to be included in IPM. This would allow for a comprehensive 
examination of what was the adolescent perception of substance use.
6.7 .2 . Method
6. 7. 2. (1) Subjects
Subjects numbered 181, 78 males and 103 females from two 
vocational (TAFE) colleges different from the schools where the main data
6. 7. 2. (2) The Research Instrument
The refined and expanded HRBI was employed. However, the first 
scale which tested adolescent perception of alcohol use was deleted from 
the questionnaire due to Islamic law. The questionnaire was translated 
into Persian by an Iranian translator. Then it was translated back to 
English as has been done by some researchers (Kleinhesselink & Rosa, 
1991; Lindman & Lang, 1994; Weiss, Doongaji, Siddhartha, Wypij, 
Pathare, Bhatawdekar, Bhave, Sheth & Fernandes, 1992). The translation 
was performed by another translator who was familiar with both 
languages. There were small lexical differences which were discussed by 
the researcher and both translators. It was again translated in Persian for 
the second time with consultation of both translators.
To assess the extent of the modifying component (cues to action) 
which are from other sources (media, physicians and important others), a 
number of items were constructed by consultation with a panel of three 
psychologists who co-operated in studies conducted in Tehran. These 
professionals were consulted regarding adolescent perceptions of the 
concept of motivation or cues to avoiding or reducing substance use (for 
example, “reading books and articles about lung cancer is one of the best 
ways to avoid smoking tobacco”). Their comments were included in the
were to be collected. The age range was from 17 to 21 (X = 19). The age
and sex distribution of the sample appears in Appendix 6. 2 (Table A6. 2).
The tobacco scale included four questions tapping cues to action, 
(see above). The marijuana scale comprised three items relevant to this 
perception, for example, “reading books and articles about negative 
consequences of marijuana use is one of the best ways to prevent young 
people from using marijuana”. The questionnaire then was introduced to 
several Iranian University staff, and their comments were considered in 
the final version of the research instrument.
6. 7. 2. (3) Procedure
It took a considerable period of time to obtain permission of the 
Education Department to collect the data from vocational schools/colleges 
in Tehran. Students were informed of the nature of the research and that 
participation was voluntary. Those who agreed to participate were 
provided with an information sheet outlining the nature of the study, and 
the fact that the participant could terminate his or her involvement in the 
study at any time (see Appendix 6. 3).
The subjects were instructed that no identifying data were 
required, and confidentiality and anonymity of the responses would be 
guaranteed. Copies of the extended scale were then distributed to the 
students. The students were reminded that there were no right or wrong 
answers but merely how they felt about the individual statements was of
revised Health Risk Behaviour Inventory (HRBI) developed in the pilot
study in Wollongong (see Appendix 4. 1).
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interest. Completed questionnaires were collected and analysed using
SPSSX sub-programs.
6. 8. Results
As it was done in Study 1, descriptive analyses were computed with 
both demographic variables and the incidence of substance use (see Tables
6. 1. and 6. 2). Table 6. 1 suggests that more than 23 percent of the 
respondents were from blue-collar families. A considerable proportion of the 
subjects (73.4 percent) reported that their mother had not obtained a high 
school certificate. Forty-three percent of the subjects mostly obtained Bs or 
Cs at school.
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Table .6.1. Demographic Characteristics of the Sample (N = 181)
(Presented as a Percentage of Total)
Variable
Academic











* no answer 15.1
Father
* less than HSC 05.0
* complete HSC 11.6
* did TAFE 14.4
* did university courses 17.7
* don’t know 26.0
* no answer 25.3
Mother
* less than HSC 73.4
* complete HSC 16.6
* did TAFE 02.2
* did university courses 02.8





* once a week 07.2
* Every month 25.4





* mostly Bs and Cs
* mostly Cs
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Table 6. 2. shows the proportion of respondents, indicating 
involvement with tobacco use. As the results suggest, 33.1 percent of the 
subjects smoked cigarettes in some occasions. Males used more tobacco 
than females. For example, from 7.7 percent of the respondents who 
reported smoking 1 to 5 cigarettes per day (when they smoked), 71.4 
percent were male and 28.6 percent female. Likewise, 37.6 percent of the 
students said that their father (one parent) smoked. This percentage was
5.5 for ‘both parents smoked’. Similarly, from 19.9 percent of the subjects 
who indicated that some of their friends smoked tobacco; 64.3 percent were 
male and 35.7 percent were female. Similar results were obtained for 
marijuana use (see Appendix 6. 4).
6. 8.1. Principal Component Analysis
This was thought desirable given that no data have been reported 
using these sorts of measures in Iran. The refined and extended HRBI 
was subjected to principal component factor analysis. Both varimax and 
oblique rotation methods were examined. The results were quite similar. 
Considering the slight differences and the likelihood of correlations among 
some of the factors, particularly between attitudes and subjective norms, 
principal components analysis with oblique rotation of axes was used.
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Table .6. 2. Patterns of Tobacco Smoking as a Percentage of Total
(N=181)
Variable Total Male Female
Ever smoked 33.1 80.0 20.0
* Smoked in Four Weeks
- None 75.0 040.9 60.1
- Smoked 1-2 days 07.4 057.1 42.9
- Smoked 3-5 days 08.9 066.7 33.3
- Smoked 6-9 days 07.7 100.0 00.0
* Smoked Last Week
- None 88.4 040.8 59.2
- Smoked 1-2 days 06.2 050.0 50.0
- Smoked 3-5 days 05.4 100.0 00.0
* Number of Cigarettes
- A few puffs 22.7 032.3 67.7
- 1 -5 cigarettes per day 07.7 071.4 28.6
- Half a pack a day 03.6 100.0 00.0
- None 66.0 033.8 66.2
* Friends Smoke
- None 37.6 013.7 86.3
- A few friends smoked 37.0 078.4 21.6
- Some friends smoked 19.9 064.3 35.7
- Most friends smoked 05.5 085.7 14.3
* Parents Smoked
- Both parents smoked 05.5 12.5 87.5
- One parent smoked 37.6 46.0 54.0
- No parents smoked 56.9 42.7 57.3
This procedure yielded seven main factors for each drug scale. 
The tobacco scale components comprised one four-item, one three-item 
and five two-item factors. The marijuana scale included two three-item
and five two-item factors. The seven factors of the tobacco scale explained 
64.0 percent of variance while those of marijuana scale explained 71.3 
percent of variance (see Table 6. 3). The factor loadings for the rotated 
components are shown in Tables 6. 4 and 6. 5.
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Table 6. 3. Principal Components Analyses with Oblique Rotation of 







Tobacco Smoking 1 2.57 15.1 15.1
2 1.87 11.0 26.2
3 1.63 09.6 35.8
4 1.51 08.9 44.7
5 1.23 07.2 51.9
6 1.08 06.4 58.2
7 0.98 05.8 64.0
Marijuana Use
1 3.64 22.8 22.8
2 2.11 13.2 36.0
3 1.62 10.2 46.2
4 1.19 07.5 53.6
5 1.01 06.3 59.9
6 0.96 06.0 65.9
7 0.86 05.4 71.3
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Table 6. 4. Rotated Loadings of Tobacco Scale
























8 .343 .040 .084 .024 -.074 -.329 .601
9 .369 -.266 .079 -.077 -.057 -.074 .513
10 .299 .169 .273 -.075 .532 -.065 -.139
11 .197 -.081 .075 -.004 .688 .126 -.027
12 .758 .136 -.054 .061 .151 .149 .122
13 .639 -.042 -.300 .256 .123 .111 .296
14 .007 .312 .049 .026 .381 .667 -.317
15 .029 -.044 -.104 .051 .020 .896 .048
16 -.112 -.010 .108 .881 -.049 -.007 -.030
17 .069 .004 -.014 .865 .060 -.035 -.043
18 .111 .528 -.004 .009 -.174 -.163 .376
19 .058 .805 -.103 -.103 .074 .164 .044
20 -.050 .778 .075 .130 -.077 .001 -.137
21 .071 -.079 .759 .037 .123 .157 .027
22 .069 .051 .754 .098 -.124 -.044 .046
23 -.097 -.060 .480 -.098 .229 .334 .385
24 -.132 .013 .534 .026 .327 -.409 .060
Note: Loadings > 0.45 are regarded as significant.
An inspection of the items for each factor of the tobacco use scale 
indicated that Items which referred to perceived susceptibility were
I I ' I I
clustered under Factor 1 and Items which addressed perceived barriers or
costs were in Factor II. Factor III contained the items that targeted an
adolescent or a young adult’s perception of cues to action or motivation.
Factor IV covered questions about perceived benefits. Items which
referred to subjective norms were clustered under Factor V and Items
which addressed perceived severity were in Factor VI. Items about
attitudes towards tobacco smoking were located in Factor VII. Table 6. 4
presents the results.
An inspection of the items for each factor of the marijuana use 
scale indicated that Factor 1 contained the items that targeted an 
adolescent or a young adult’s attitude towards marijuana use. Factor II 
covered questions about perceived barriers or costs. Items which referred 
to perceived benefits were clustered under Factor III and Items which 
addressed perceived susceptibility were located in Factor IV. Factor V 
contained questions about cues to action or motivation. Factor VI included 
items that targeted an adolescent or a young adult’s perception of 
severity. Items about subjective norms were clustered under Factor VII 
(see Table 6. 5).
Table 6. 5. Rotated Loadings of Marijuana Scale
























8 .633 -.001 .098 -.097 -.094 .061 .415
9 .862 .005 .095 .009 .006 -.117 -.030
10 .222 -.083 -.090 .157 .052 .000 .607
11 .333 .010 -.165 .349 .090 .042 .639
12 .037 .007 .048 .608 .003 -.323 -.027
13 .309 .002 .402 .009 -.088 .629 -.311
14 .227 -.022 -.344 -.144 -.088 .523 .266
15 -.101 .078 .064 .871 -.109 -.102 .131
16 -.085 -.007 .954 -.039 .074 .120 -.024
17 -.124 .058 .847 .041 -.129 -.100 .030
18 -.002 .763 .006 -.171 .050 -.206 .070
19 -.073 .806 .017 .198 -.012 .060 .067
20 .078 .809 -.054 .058 -.033 .148 -.091
21 -.161 -.079 .038 .133 .831 -.112 .175
22 .321 .139 -.138 -.080 .679 .155 -.159
23 -.121 .104 .053 -.154 .471 -.047 .323
Note: Loadings > 0.45 are regarded as significant.
The variation in acceptance of the significance level of loading are 
discussed in chapter four. It is a common practice to use a higher cutoff,
compared with the minimum significant cutoff suggested by some 
researchers (for example, Bernstein et al., 1988), when the loading values 
are high. In this study, loadings greater than or equal to .45 are 
considered significant, as was in Study 1. In the tobacco scale, item 
number 24 had a -.40 loading under Factor VI. However, it was 
conceptually tapping the theme of Factor III, cues to action. It was, 
therefore, considered significant under Factor III (Kline, 1994). A similar 
procedure was conducted for items 8 and 13 in the marijuana scale.
The results were quite similar to the findings of Study 1 conducted 
in Wollongong. As the results in Tables 6. 3 - 6. 5 show, seven distinct 
factors were extracted from each analysis. This supports the content 
analysis which was described earlier, and confirms the findings in Study 1. 
The results imply that the IPM possesses a considerable level of the 
cross-cultural robustness and the HRBI functions adequately.
6. 8. 2. Internal Consistencies of the Theoretical Components
In order to estimate the internal consistency of the scales, 
Cronbach’s alpha (Cronbach, 1951; Kaplan & Saccuzzo, 1989) was 
computed for each scale. The results are shown in Table 6. 6.
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Table 6. 6. Estimated Internal Consistencies of Factors Extracted in 
Rotation
Factor Number Tobacco Scale Marijuana Scale
Factor I 0.62 (2 items) 0.71 (2 items)
Factor II 0.61 (3 items) 0.72 (3 items)
Factor III 0.60 (4 items) 0.71 (2 items)
Factor IV 0.72 (2 items) 0.52 (2 items)
Factor V 0.51 (2 items) 0.60 (3 items)
Factor VI 0.53 (2 items) 0.70 (2 items)
Factor VII 0.55 (2 items) 0.54 (2 items)
The findings confirmed the previous results, indicating acceptable 
levels of internal consistency. Given the brevity of some of the measures, 
the alphas can be regarded as satisfactory (Carmines & Zeller, 1983; 
Kiamanesh, 1989; Hooman, 1990, 1987; Marin et al., 1990; Nunnally, 
1978).
6. 8. 3. Intercorrelations
Pearson correlation coefficients revealed that the relationships 
between the seven major factors were low (see Tables 6. 7 and 6. 8). In 
the smoking scale, the highest correlation was .28 between attitudes 
towards tobacco smoking and subjective norms.
Table 6. 7. Pearson Correlations Among Factors of Tobacco Use
Perceived Perceived Perceived Perceived Cues or Attitude
Suscept-
Factors Barrier Benefits ibility Severity Motivation Tobacco
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Subjective 
Norms .03 .06 -0.25** -0.13 0 .23** 0.2S
Perceived
Barrier .09 -0.15* -0.06 0.00 0.01
Perceived









* p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01
The highest correlation in the marijuana scale was -.32 between 
perceived severity and cues to action. Thus, the factors appear to be 
tapping relatively separate constructs.

















Norms 0.03 0.15* -0.17* -0.13 0.12 0.22**
Perceived
Barriers 0.15* -0.10 -0.06 0.20* 0.01
Perceived






Severity -0.32 ** -0.21**
Cues or 
Motivation 0.19*
* p < 0.05 ** p < 0.01
6. 9. Discussion and Conclusions
The preceding data show that seven relatively distinct and 
meaningful factors were extracted from each of the two factor analyses. 
Cronbach coefficient alphas (Cronbach, 1951; Kaplan & Saccuzzo, 1989) 
indicate that each factor in each scale is quite reliable and internally 
consistent (see Table 6. 6). The results were similar to the study 
conducted in Wollongong.
There was a negative relationship between perceived susceptibility 
and perceived severity, and other factors. This indicates that the less
perceived susceptibility to the consequences of substance use and the 
less perceived severity of the harm, the more likely it is that an adolescent 
or a young adult will engage in drug taking behaviour. This is consistent 
with a great number of studies (for example, Janz & Becker, 1984; 
Rosenstock, 1990).
The positive relationship between cues to action and other 
theoretical components (except perceived susceptibility and severity) 
shows that the more positively an individual is motivated by cues to action 
to reduce or stop substance use, the more likely he or she will succeed. 
Conversely, the more cues to action to engage in substance use, the 
more likely youth will engage in this health risk behaviour. These results 
confirm the previous findings and support earlier studies (for example, 
Carter, 1990; Finnigan, 1995; Fishbein, 1967; Laflin, Moore, Weis and 
Hayes, 1994; Weinstein, 1993).
Overall, it appeared that seven meaningful and interpretable 
factors could be extracted from each scale. Thus, this revised and 
expanded inventory (HRBI) ultimately included tobacco and marijuana 
scales, each containing seven factors which could comprehensively 
assess adolescent attitudes to or perceptions of health risk behaviour in 
Tehran. A copy of the refined and expanded inventory appears in 
Appendix 6. 5. The results suggest that the I.P.M. has the potential to be 
a useful tool to examine substance use among young people in a non-
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Western culture.
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Chapter Seven. Study IV: The Main Study Conducted in Tehran
7.1. Introduction
The predictive ability of the IPM and the feasibility of the HRBI were 
supported in the studies conducted in Wollongong. The previous chapter 
demonstrated that the IPM possesses an acceptable level of the cross 
cultural robustness. Further, it was shown that the survey instrument 
appears to function adequately. For this reason, it was decided to proceed 
with the main study in Tehran.
Study IV was a replication of Study II. The purpose of the study 
was to determine whether the explanatory power of the theoretical HBM- 
components decreases when applied cross-culturally (Quah, 1985). 
Moreover, the present study was designed to examine whether cues to 
action would strengthen the model if there was a decrease in its 
predictability. The study was also designed to identify differences 
between the Wollongong and Tehran samples regarding attitudes to or 
perceptions of substance use and drug use behaviour.
7. 2. Method
7. 2.1. Subjects
In Study IV, a total of 550 students from eight vocational or 
Technical and Further Education (TAFE) schools/colleges in Tehran 
participated in the survey. Due to voluntary participation, it was impossible 
to obtain equal numbers of male and female subjects. After discarding
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incomplete questionnaires, the sample included 311 males (61 percent) 
and 199 females (39 percent) with an age range of 16-21 and a mean age 
of 18.7. Table 7. 1 presents the age and sex distributions.
Table 7.1. The Age and Sex Distributions of Subjects from Technical 
and Further Education (Vocational) Schools/Colleges in Tehran
Age 16 17 18 19 20 21 Total
Male 12 65 51 61 68 54 311,
Percent - - - - - - 61%
Female 3 2 61 37 19 27 199,
Percent - - - - - - 39%
Total 15 117 112 98 85 81 510
Percent 2.9 22.9 22.0 19.2 17.1 15.9 100
Table 7. 1 shows that the highest proportion of the sample (22 
percent) was among 18 year-old adolescents and the smallest (almost 3 
percent) was from 16 year-olds. The similarities of this sample to the 
sample of study II were (a) both samples were from TAFE 
colleges/schools, (b) the highest percentages of both samples comprised 
18-year old adolescents and (c) male participants outnumbered female 
subjects in both studies. (The male and female percentages were 55 and 
44 in Study II, and 61 and 39 in Study IV respectively).
As mentioned earlier, permission was obtained from the Education 
Ministry to collect data from vocational schools in Tehran. Data were 
collected from different areas of Tehran in order to have a more 
representative sample of young people. Eight vocational or TAFE 
schools/colleges were selected from the East, West, North, South and 
Central areas of the city. Volunteers in these colleges comprised 177 
students from the North, 91 from the South, 91 from the West, 86 from 
the central area and 65 subjects from the East of Tehran. Table 7. 2 
presents the community distribution of the sample.
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(Community) Subject Number Percentage
1 West 52 10.19
2(a) Central 35 6.86
2(b) Central 51 10.00
3 North 72 14.11
4 South 91 17.84
5 North 43 8.43
6 West 39 7.64
7 East 65 12.74
8 North 62 12.15
Total 510 100.00
As the information of Table 7. 2 suggests, nearly 13 percent of the 
sample was from the East, 18 percent from the West, 34 percent from the 
North, 18 percent from the South and 17 percent from the city-centre. Two 
of the selected vocational schools/colleges in the city centre have been 
allocated to Christian students. One of the schools is for male students, 
and the other for female students. From these two schools, 35 (6.86 
percent of the sample) males and 51 (10 percent of the sample) females 
volunteered to contribute to the survey. The rationale for selecting these 
two Christian schools was to broaden the heterogeneity of the sample. In 
total, 77.8 percent of the sample followed Islam, 18.8 percent were 
Christian and the remainder (3.4 percent) were Jewish, Zoroastrian or 
other faiths.
7. 2. 2. Instrument
The instrument included a revised and extended self-report 
questionnaire, with two scales and demographic information, developed in 
Study I, and expanded for Study III. The alcohol use scale was discarded, 
as it was in the last study. In an Islamic society such as Iran alcohol use is 
not sanctioned and therefore statistics of alcohol abuse would be 
impossible to gather.
7. 2. 3. Procedure
Consistent with the previous studies questionnaire responses were 
anonymous and no credit was awarded to the students who participated in 
the study. The students were informed that the data would be strictly
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confidential and that involvement in the study was voluntary. Volunteers 
were provided with an information sheet outlining the nature of the study, 
and emphasising the fact that the participation was voluntary and that they 
would be able to terminate their involvement in the study at any time that 
they wanted (see Appendix 4. 3).
Each subject received self report questionnaire materials in a 
sealed envelope to ensure anonymity and confidentiality. The subjects 
were asked to complete the questionnaire without discussion with other 
classmates. They were also instructed to put the completed questionnaire 
in an envelope and to seal it before returning it to the researcher. The
researcher and two psychologists from the Ministry of Higher Education
\/
supervised the data collection. The SPSS sub-programs (SPSS Inc., 
1993, 1988) were employed to analyse the data.
7. 3. Results
7. 3.1. Estimated Internal Consistencies of the Theoretical 
Components of the IPM
Table 7. 3 shows Cronbach’s alpha coefficients (Chronbach, 
1951) of the different measures. Given the brevity of some of the 
measures, the alphas can be regarded as quite satisfactory (Carmines & 
Zeller, 1983; Nunnally, 1978).
Table 7. 3. Estimated Internal Consistencies of the Theoretical
Components of the IPM
Theoretical Component Tobacco scale Marijuana scale
Perceived susceptibility 0.64 0.56
(2 items) (2 items)
Perceived Severity 0.57 0.62
(2 items) (2 items)
Perceived Benefits 0.74 0.61
(2 items) (2 items)
Perceived Barriers 0.68 0.76
(3 items) (3 items)
Subjective Norms 0.57 0.61
(2 items) (2 items)
Cues to Action 0.61 0.65
(4 items) (3 items)
Attitudes to Substance Use 0.60 0.78
(2 items) (2 items)
The same technique was used to identify reliability of the criterion 
variables. In this analysis three key items of the frequency or the quantity 
of substance use, including the cutoff points, from each scale (questions 
number 3, 4 and 5 from each of the tobacco and marijuana scales) were 
subjected to reliability sub-program. Each of these three-item groups 
included the main variables of drug use showing frequency of substance 
use behaviour and the quantity of drug used. The findings indicated high 
levels of internal consistency (see Table 7. 4.).
Table 7. 4. Estimated Internal Consistencies of the Substance Use
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Items
Substance Used Item Number Reliability Coefficient
Tobacco 3 0.88
Marijuana 3 0.73
7. 3. 2. Relationships Between the Theoretical Components of the 
IPM and Substance Use
Pearson correlations were computed in order to examine the 
relationships between the theoretical components of the model and 
substance use. The results are shown in Table 7. 5.
Table 7. 5. Relationships Between the Theoretical Components of 
IPM and Substance Use (N = 510)
Tobacco Smoking scale Marijuana Use scale
Theoretical Component Correlation Correlation
Subjective norms 0.32*** 0.26***
Attitudes to Substance Use 0.31*** 0.22**
Cues to Action 0.31*** 0.14*
Perceived severity -0.21** -0.14*
Perceived susceptibility -0.14* -0.13*
Perceived benefits 0.13* 0.12*
Perceived barriers 0.12* 0.11*
Note: *** p < 0.0001 ** p  < 0.01 * p < 05
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As the results suggest, all seven theoretical components of the 
I.P.M. are significantly related to tobacco smoking and marijuana use. 
The strongest relationship exists between subjective norms and these 
health risk behaviours. This relationship is negative for perceived 
susceptibility and perceived severity indicating that the less one perceives 
oneself susceptible to the consequences of substance use and the less 
severe the consequences are viewed to be, the more likely it is that 
substance use will occur.
The relationship between perceived barriers and substance use 
was low. Association between perceived benefits and drug use was 
weaker than subjective norms, attitudes, cues to action, and perceived 
susceptibility and severity. This suggests that, while a number of young 
people may have enough knowledge about the consequences of 
substance use, they may in fact use some kinds of drugs. That is, if an 
adolescent perceives substance use to be beneficial, he or she may use 
drugs (Hedges et al., 1995; Moore & Gullone, 1996; Ho, 1994).
Generally, the association between the theoretical components and 
substance use (smoking in four weeks and marijuana use in six months) 
decreased in Tehran compared with the results obtained in Wollongong 
(see Table 5. 4.). Fisher’s r-to-z transformation procedure (Howell, 1992; 
Huysamen, 1981) showed that except for perceived benefits (tobacco) 
and perceived barriers (both drugs), the differences were statistically 
significant (see Table 7. 6). It seems that these theoretical components 
appear less important for explaining substance use among the Iranian
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Table 7. 6. Fisher’s r-to-z Transformation Procedure Showing the Significance Level of Differences in the 
Correlation Coefficients Between the Theoretical Components in Wollongong (N = 301) and Tehran (N = 510) 
for Tobacco Smoking and Marijuana Use
Wollongong Tehran
Variable r f r f z
Tobacco
Subjective Norms .616 .718 .320 .332 5.32
Attitudes to Tobacco .614 .716 .310 .321 5.41
Perceived Severity -.504 .554 -.210 .213 4.67
Perceived Susceptibility -.281 .289 -.140 .141 2.03
Perceived Benefits .176 .178 .130 .131 0.64
Perceived Barriers .133 .134 .120 .121 0.18
Marijuana
Subjective Norms .723 .912 .260 .266 8.85
Attitudes to Tobacco .547 .613 .220 .224 5.30
Perceived Severity -.470 .510 -.140 .141 5.05
Perceived Susceptibility -.381 .401 -.130 .131 3.70
Perceived Benefits .333 .345 .120 .121 3.10
Perceived Barriers .208 .210 .110 .110 1.37
Note: A z value greater than 1.96 is considered significant (two-tailed) at a  -  .05.
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sample compared with the Wollongong sample. Indeed, Marcos and 
Johnson (1988) suggested that American theories of adolescent health 
risk behaviour “assume certain cultural conditions, and therefore may 
need revision before they can be fruitfully applied to the behaviour of 
young people in other cultures” (p. 545).
7. 3. 3. Relationships Among Health Risk Behaviours
According to research question 1, adolescents and young adults 
who engage in a health risk behaviour are more likely to engage in other 
health risk behaviours. Pearson correlation coefficient was computed for 
tobacco smoking and marijuana use. The results show a statistically 
significant relationship between the two substances [r (510) = 0.47, p < 
0.0001], confirming the findings of study II and supporting previous 
research. Kandel (1975), for instance, found that drug use grew 
progressively more pathological. That is, there is not only a relationship 
between substances, but the kinds of drugs used can become more 
hazardous. According to this author, using a ‘weak’ and possibly legal 
drug would eventually lead the user to try harder drugs.
The correlation coefficient between tobacco smoking and 
marijuana use as found in Study IV was statistically significant, although it 
was slightly smaller than the correlation found in Study II in Wollongong, r 
(301) = 0.58 p < 0.0001 vs r (510) = 0.47 p < 0.0001. Fisher’s r-to-Z 
transformation procedure showed the difference between the two 
correlations is significant, [Z=2.0891022, p < 0.05].
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These differences may be due to the fact that in collectivist cultures 
people are socialised for obedience and avoiding answers which they 
perceive as socially quite undesirable (Hart & Poole, 1996). In other 
words, members of collectivistic cultures generally avoid interpersonal 
conflict (Triandis, Bontempo, Villareal, Asia & Lucca, 1988). Marijuana use 
by a student in a collectivist culture can be considered an unacceptable 
social behaviour. Young respondents, therefore, may admit to cigarette 
smoking which is relatively common, but be reluctant to admit to 
marijuana use.
7. 3. 4. Perceptions and Actual Substance Use Behaviour of High and 
Low Risk Groups
One of the main purposes of the present study was to assess the 
psychological and behavioural differences between high and low risk 
adolescents and young adults in Tehran. Following the earlier procedure, 
students who smoked for at least three days during the last four weeks 
prior to the survey were considered as the high risk group (Bardsley & 
Beckman, 1988; Gerber & Newman, 1989; Lockhart & Beck, 1993. 
Respondents who used marijuana at least three times in the last six 
months were regarded as high risk. There were 88 high risk and 393 low 
risk youth associated with tobacco smoking, and 52 high risk and 428 low 
risk marijuana subjects. A series of cross-tabulations between these two 
groups and some of the theoretical items revealed important differences 
between high and low risk youth considering their perceptions of 
substance use. These differences mirror the Australian data and some 
details are shown in Appendixes 7. 1 to 7. 2.
7. 3. 4(1) Effect Size
Separate multivariate analyses of variance (MANOVAS) were 
computed between the attitude component, and the high and low risk 
groups regarding each of the drugs used: tobacco and marijuana. In 
Tehran, more variance in attitudes was explained by high and low risk 
tobacco groups (Eta square = .13082) than high and low risk marijuana 
groups (Eta square = .10865). Further, for the Tehran sample, the effect 
sizes were different from the Wollongong sample. Greater variance in 
attitudes towards tobacco and marijuana use was explained by high and 
low risk groups in Wollongong, compared with the same groups in Tehran 
(Eta squarewoiiongong =.36136 vs Eta squareTehran = .13082 for tobacco 
groups and Eta squarewoiiongong = .24460 vs Eta squareTehran = .10865 for 
marijuana groups) (see chapter 5).
The results show that for the Tehran sample slightly more variance 
in attitudes towards tobacco is explained by the tobacco high and low risk 
groups than the variance explained in attitudes to marijuana by the 
marijuana high and low risk groups. When the strength of the relationship 
of these results is viewed across cultures, more variance in the dependent 
variable is explained by the independent variable in Wollongong than in 
Tehran. In other words, these results indicate that in the Wollongong 
sample there is a stronger effect between attitudes towards tobacco and 
marijuana and the actual use of these substances in the previous four 
weeks and six months, respectively, than for the Tehran sample.
7. 3. 5. Summary
As was found in Study II, there was a significant difference between 
the high and low risk groups of adolescents and young adults regarding 
their perceptions of drug use and actual substance use behaviour. The 
differences were greater for tobacco high and low risk groups than the 
marijuana groups. A comparison of effect sizes between the statistical 
results of the Tehran and Wollongong groups, revealed differences 
between the two cultures with regard to tobacco and marijuana use. The 
variation between high and low risk groups in Wollongong was greater 
than those of Tehranian high and low risk subjects. These differences are 
attributable to cultural variations.
7. 3. 6. Discriminating High and Low Risk Individuals: The Integrated
Psychosocial Model (I.P.M.)
In order to examine the third and the fourth research questions, it 
was necessary to ascertain whether the I.P.M. significantly discriminates 
between high and low risk subjects regarding substance use.
7. 3. 6.1. Tobacco Smoking
In order to examine research question III, a discriminant function 
analysis was conducted to discriminate between high and low risk youth 
regarding tobacco smoking. In this analysis the four theoretical 
components of the model derived from the HBM (perceived susceptibility, 
severity, benefits and barriers) were included in the analysis. The cut-off
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points for ascertaining the high and low risk groups were used to establish 
the target groups.
For the function as a whole, Wilk’s lambda was 0.94 and X2 (4, N = 
510) = 29.349, p < 0.001. This suggests that there is a statistically 
significant association between groups and the theoretical predictors 
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989, 1996). Nevertheless, although the equation 
was highly significant, only 6 percent of the variance in tobacco smoking 
was explained by the four main theoretical components of the model. The 
percentages of the high and low risk groups, identified by prediction of 
these components on group classification, are shown in Table 7. 7.
The theoretical components classified 46.6 percent (41 people) of 
the high risk group and 75.6 percent (297 people) of the low risk group. 
The combined hit rates for both groups was 70.27 percent. The 
predictability of the four theoretical components derived from the HBM 
was, therefore, moderately lower (by a margin of 7.28 percent) compared 
with the results obtained in Study II. Moreover, the combined theoretical 
components explained 28 percent of the variance in tobacco smoking in 
Study II, whereas it was only 6 percent in Study IV, a sizable difference.
The standardised canonical coefficients are shown in Table 7. 7. 
As the results suggest, perceived susceptibility and perceived severity are 
better predictors of substance use than perceived benefits and perceived 
barriers. The negative relationship between these two components and 
smoking indicates that the less one is perceived as being susceptible to
Table 7. 7. Hit Rates of the Discriminant Function Analysis and Standardised Canonical Functions in 
Smoking with Four and Five Components
With Four Components With Five Components
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Subjective Norms - - - - - - - - 0.64
Perceived Severity - - - - -0.61 - - - -0.45
Perceived Susceptibility - - - - -0.51 - - - -0.32
Perceived Benefits - - - - 0.16 - - - 0.14
Perceived Barriers “ - - - 0.13 - - - 0.12
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the harmful consequence of tobacco use and the less one perceives 
harm, the more likely it is that one will engage in tobacco smoking.
7. 3. 6.1. (1) Inclusion of Subjective Norms in the Analysis
In order to examine research question IV, and identify the role of 
the subjective norm component, this factor was included in further 
analysis. A discriminant function analysis using a combination of the five 
predictive theoretical components was carried out. The results of the 
discriminant analysis are shown in Table 7. 7. For the function as a whole, 
Wilk’s lambda was 0.88 and X2(5) = 58.471, p < 0.0001. An additional six 
percent of the variance in tobacco smoking during the four weeks prior to 
the survey was explained by the subjective norm component. The results 
revealed that the additional theoretical component could add nearly 4 
percent to the classification percentage. The combined five theoretical 
components explained 12 percent of the variance.
The standardised canonical coefficients appear in Table 7.7. As the 
results show, the highest canonical coefficient belongs to the subjective 
norm component. The next highest refers to perceived severity. As before, 
perceived susceptibility, benefits and barriers are the third, fourth and fifth 
theoretical components of the analysis. Perceived susceptibility and 
perceived severity are negatively related to the function.
Cho
7. 3. 6.1. (2) Inclusion of Cues to Action and Attitudes
According to research question VI, the four main theoretical 
components of the I.P.M. derived from the HBM would weaken in another 
culture. A modifying factor of the HBM, the factor tapping the notion of 
cues to action or motivation to decline health risk behaviour, might allow 
for a comprehensive examination of what was the adolescent perception 
of substance use. However, the inclusion of cues to action added less 
than 1 percent to the classification ability of the I.P.M. in tobacco smoking 
scale, (see Table 7. 8). Fourteen percent of the variance of tobacco 
smoking during the four weeks prior to the survey was explained by the 
six theoretical components of the I.P.M.
The total capability of the model in discriminating the high and low 
risk groups increased from 74.43 percent to 79.83 percent when the 
attitude component was included into the analysis. The standardised 
canonical coefficients are shown in Table 7. 8.
7. 3. 6. 2. Marijuana Use
The independent variables had a weaker effect on marijuana use. 
For the function as a whole, Wilk’s lambda was 0.98 and X2(4) = 8.711, p 
< 0.06. The results show that the association between groups and the 
theoretical components is not significant (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1989, 
1996). Only 2 percent of the variance in marijuana use during the six 
months prior to the survey was explained by the four main components of
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Table 7. 8. Hit Rates of the Discriminant Function Analysis and Standardised Canonical Functions in 
Smoking with Six and Seven Components
With Six Components With Seven Components
High Low Total Value Standard High Low Total Value Standard
Actual Group and Number Risk Risk of the Canonical Risk Risk of the Canonical
Percentage of Cases Group Group Analysis Coefficient Group Group Analysis Coefficient
High Risk Group 88 55 55
Percentage 62 .5% - - - 62 .5% - - -
Low Risk Group 393 303 329
Percentage - 77.1% - - - 83 .7% - -
Sum of the Groups 481 358 384
Percentage - - 74 .43% - - - 79 .83% -
Theoretical Components
Subjective Norms - - - - 0.581 - - - 0 .455
Attitudes to Tobacco Use - - - - - - - - 0 .436
Cues to Action - - - - 0.371 - - - 0 .420
Perceived Severity - - - - -0 .304 - - - -0 .271
Perceived Susceptibility - - - - -0 .267 - - - -0 .134
Perceived Benefits - - - - 0.120 - - - 0.121
Perceived Barriers - - - - 0.118 - - - 0 .110
.
7. 3. 6. 2 (1) Inclusion of Subjective Norms, Cues to Action and 
Attitude in the Analysis
After adding subjective norms, the classification magnitude 
increased from 56.25 to 60.63 percent. However, the equation was still 
insignificant. Inclusion of cues to action (derived from the HBM) made little 
difference to the level of significance and in the magnitude of the 
classification percentages. Although attitudes to marijuana use added 
nearly two percent to the classification percentage, the probability did not 
reach significance.
7. 3. 7. Differences in Predictive Values of the Theoretical 
Components of the IPM Discriminating High and Low Risk Subjects
(i) Tobacco Smoking
In order to answer research question 5 and identify whether the 
theoretical components have different predictive values in discriminating 
high and low risk tobacco smokers, a stepwise discriminant function 
analysis was conducted with five predictor variables (perceived 
susceptibility, severity, benefits, barriers and subjective norms). At Step 1, 
the subjective-norm component contributed to the analysis. Perceived 
severity contributed to the analysis at the second step.
the HBM. These components could only classify 56.25 percent of the high
and low risk groups.
Another stepwise discriminant analysis with six predictor variables 
was carried out. In this analysis, subjective-norms, cues to action and 
perceived severity contributed to the analysis respectively. When all 
predictor components of the IPM were subjected to the analysis, 
subjective norms, attitude, cues to action and perceived severity 
contributed to the analysis. These results confirm the previous findings 
indicating that subjective norm is the most powerful component of the 
model. The Wilk’s Lambda and F values are given in Table 7. 9.
Table 7. 9. The Contribution of the Theoretical Components in 












0.906 49.404 (1,479) 0.0001
Perceived Severity 0.888 30.128 (2,478) 0.0001
Subjective Norms
Six
0.906 49.404 (1,479) 0.0001
Cues to Action 0.844 43.986 (2,478) 0.0001
Perceived Severity 0.832 32.141 (3,477) 0.0001
Subjective Norms
Seven
0.869 72.094 (1,479) 0.0001
Attitudes to Smoking 0.815 54.097 (2,478) 0.0001
Cues to Action 0.780 44.657 (3,477) 0.0001
Perceived Severity 0.768 35.952 (4,476) 0.0001
Note: High risk (n=88) and Low Risk (n = 393)
(ii) Marijuana Use
In marijuana scale, a stepwise discriminant function analysis was 
carried out with five theoretical components of the IPM, only subjective 
norms made a significant contribution to the analysis. For the function as 
a whole, Wilk’s lambda was 0.98 and X2(1) = 4.850, p < 0.02. It explained 
2 percent of the variance and correctly classified 42.92 percent of the high 
and low risk groups. When attitude and cues to action were added to the 
predictor factors and all seven theoretical components were included in 
the analysis, the subjective norm component was the only predictor which 
made a significant contribution in the analysis.
These results show that (a) subjective norm is a powerful 
theoretical component in predicting health risk behaviour, and (b) 
subjective norms, cues to action or motivations and attitude have added 
predictability of the IPM in a collectivist culture where, it is suggested, 
young people take into account the opinions of their significant others 
(Mayers, 1994). Also, perceived severity is one of the important predictors 
of substance use (Kaufert, Rabkin, Syrotunik, Boyko & Shane, 1986). As 
Johnston (1991) indicates, “Among the illicit drugs, perceived risk is a 
major determinant of personal disapproval, and derivatively, of peer 
disapproval” (p. 104).
7. 3. 8. Predictability of the Theoretical Components Derived from 
the Health Belief Model
Research question VI is concerned with whether the predictability 
of the theoretical components derived from the HBM will vary in another 
culture (Quah, 1985). As the results of the discriminant function analyses 
suggest, this ability was markedly decreased in Tehran, particularly in 
regard to marijuana use. The combined four main theoretical components 
could explain only six percent of the variance in tobacco smoking in 
Tehran whereas it was 28 percent in Wollongong. The classification ability 
of these factors was moderately diminished for tobacco smoking. 
Together they could correctly classify 70.27 percent of the high and low 
risk youth in Tehran, while they could classify 77.55 percent of young 
people in Wollongong.
The predictability of these factors was significantly reduced 
regarding marijuana use in Tehran. As the results suggest, the four main 
components of the I.P.M. were insufficient in explaining the variance of 
marijuana use in Tehran whereas they could explain 26 percent of the 
variance in Wollongong. These factors correctly classified 76.82 percent 
of the high and low risk adolescents in Wollongong, and 56.25 percent in 
Tehran. Thus, these results suggest that the predictive ability of the I.P.M. 
decreases considerably when it is being used cross culturally. This also 
supports previous findings (for example, Quah, 1985), although it 
suggests one further aspect. That is, a negative relationship exists 
between ‘hardness’ of the drugs mentioned and the predictability of the
7. 4. Variations of Group Sizes
As in Wollongong, there was some discrepancy in size between 
the high and low risk groups. The tobacco smoking included 88 high risk 
and 393 low risk people. Likewise, there were 52 high risk and 428 low 
risk marijuana subjects. According to Hair, Anderson, Tatham and Black 
(1995) a considerable variation in group sizes may affect the results of the 
discriminant function analysis; larger groups may have a higher chance of 
classification. In order to examine this possibility the larger groups were 
randomly re-sampled to produce sizes comparable to the smaller groups. 
The procedure used in Study II was followed here. The larger groups were 
reduced to 195 tobacco smokers and 142 marijuana-using subjects.
Two discriminant function analyses were conducted on the 
tobacco and marijuana scales. Using this procedure, the discriminant 
ability of the I.P.M. increased from 54.5 percent to 60.2 percent in the 
smaller high-risk tobacco group. Nevertheless, there was little difference 
in the explanatory ability of the theoretical components of the marijuana 
scale when compared to the previous findings. The percentage of 
variance explained was still insignificant. Thus, these results are in line 
with those reported above.
model. In other words, the predictability of the HBM decreases as harder
drugs are used.
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7. 5. Strength of the Association Between Socio-demographic 
Variables and Substance Use Among Adolescents and Young Adults
Modifying predictors such as socio-demographic variables 
indirectly affect behaviour, although they have not been taken into 
account extensively in health risk behaviours (Brunswick, 1991). In order 
to identify the strength of the association that exists between socio­
demographic data and substance use among adolescents and young 
adults, two independent stepwise multiple regression analyses were 
conducted with the key items (tobacco smoking in four weeks and 
marijuana use in six months) as the dependent variables. Table 7. 10. 
shows the strength of the association between each independent variable, 
and tobacco smoking and marijuana use.
In both instances, attending religious observation contributed to the 
analysis at the first step and was significantly associated with substance 
use. That is, the greater the involvement in drug use, the less attendance 
of religious observations occurs among young people. This is consistent 
with previous findings. For example, Cochran (1991) concluded his 
research results by saying that religiosity has an inhibitory influence on 
substance use. Similarly, Cochran (1989), and Sloan and Potvin (1986) 
found a negative relationship between religiosity and delinquency.
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Table 7. 10. Strength of Association Between Socio-demographic 











Tobacco in four 
weeks
-0.207620 23.632 0.0001
Gender 0.130328 8.654 0.0034
School grades







Gender 0.156722 15.237 0.0001
Age 0.127159 9.122 0.0027
Father’s job -0.087919 4.342 0.0377
The results also show that marijuana use increases with age 
(Aitken, 1978; Bhatia et al., 1993; Donnelly et al., 1992a; Marcos & 
Johnson, 1988). Further, there is a negative relationship between father’s 
employment and marijuana use (see Table 7. 10). This might indicate that 
adolescents from a low social class family are more susceptible to 
substance use than their counterparts from a middle or upper class family 
(Cleary, Hitchcock, Semmer, Flinchbaugh & Pinney, 1988; Lo, Blaze- 
Temple, Binns & Ovenden, 1993; Lorch, 1990).
There is also a relationship between gender and substance use. 
Males appear more often to engage in health risk behaviours than 
females (Brown & Ballard, 1990; Johnson & Marcos, 1988; Lo, Blaze- 
Temple, Binns & Ovenden, 1993; Parker, Weaver, & Calhoun, 1995; 
Robbins & Clayton, 1989; Waldron, 1988). The percentages of male and 
female subjects in high risk groups appear in Table 7. 11.
Table 7. 11. Percentages of Male and Female Subjects in High risk 
groups in Tobacco and in Marijuana Scales
Substance Used Number of Cases High Risk Groups
Males Females
Tobacco smoking in four weeks 88 76.92 23.08
Marijuana Use in six months 43 78.41 21.59
7. 6. Parent and Friend Substance Use
Another independent regression analysis was carried out to identify 
relationships between parent and friend substance use, and young 
people’s actual drug use behaviour. The findings are shown in Table 7. 
12. As the results suggest, there are significant relationships between 
parent and friend tobacco use, and actual smoking among youth. This is 
consistent with a great number of research findings (for example, Sallis & 
Nader, 1988). Cleary et al. (1988) found that people who smoke are more 
likely to have parents and friends who smoke than do non-smokers. 
Similarly, Anderson and Henry (1994) found parental substance use an 
important predictor of adolescent drug use behaviour. As Babrow, Balck 
and Tiffany (1990) indicate, substance use “can be characterised largely
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as an overlearned habit driven by physiologically based reinforcers” (p. 
148).
Table 7. 12. Relationship Between Parent and Friend Substance Use 
and Actual Drug Use by Adolescents and Young Adults.(N = 510)



































More than four percent of the respondents indicated that their 
parents have ever used marijuana (see Appendix 6. 4). As in Study II, 
friends’ marijuana use, but not parents’ use, was a significant predictor of 
respondents’ use. This is consistent with previous research findings. Van 
Roosemalen and McDaniel (1989), for example, concluded their findings 
by indicating that friends are crucially important in substance use initiation 
among young people. Likewise, Coombs, Paulson and Richardson (1991) 
summarised their research results by saying that “level of marijuana use 
by youths’ friends is the most reliable predictor of drug use” (p. 73). 
Similarly, Spencer and Aghai (1990) indicate that substance use among
7. 7. Confirmatory Analysis
Although the research questions were answered affirmatively and 
the strength of the theoretical components was determined, the data were 
further analysed with the aid of a path analysis (SAS CALIS sub­
programs). In this analysis, the seven theoretical predictors (perceived 
susceptibility, severity, benefits, barriers, subjective norms and attitudes to 
substance use) were included in the analysis. The results are shown in 
Figure 7. 1.
The findings support the results of the stepwise discriminant 
function analysis discussed earlier. As the Figure shows, for both tobacco 
and marijuana subjective norms contributed most in the analyses (B = .32, 
p < 0.01 for tobacco and B = .34, p < 0.01 for marijuana). Attitude, 
perceived severity and cues to action had statistically significant path 
coefficients for tobacco. Flowever, the contribution of perceived benefits 
and perceived barriers in the analyses was low. Subjective norms had the 
strongest effects.
The ‘maximum likelihood of estimation’ showed that the IPM fits the 
data. The goodness of fit level was 0.974; the AGFI was .86 and the root 
mean squared residual was 0.027. Bentler’s comparative fit index was 
0.954, showing that the variables in the analysis are reasonably linked. 
The findings revealed that this analysis accounted for 32 percent of the 
variance in the tobacco scale and 20 percent in the marijuana scale.
Iranian youngsters is predicted more by friends than family drug use
patterns.
i
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Figure 7. 1. The Confirmatory Analysis or the Path Diagrams of the Integrated Psychosocial Model (I.P.M.)
7. 8. Complementary Analyses
One of the major aims of the present research was to examine the 
predictive ability of the main components of the HBM and test the 
influence of subjective norms on these variables (research question IV).
As was the case in Wollongong, the predictor factors, the latent 
variables (threat and outcome expectation) and the demographic 
variables (gender and religion) were subjected to Structural Equation 
Modelling (SEM). Because the predictive ability of the psychosocial 
predictors might be different for each drug, two independent analyses 
were computed. The results are shown in Figures 7. 2 and 7. 3. For these 
analyses, the data from studies 3 and 4 were combined (N = 691).
(I) Tobacco Scale
For tobacco, subjective norms, attitudes, gender and faith had 
statistically significant coefficients. The Lagrange multiplier suggested 
another link between perceived severity and tobacco smoking. 
Contribution of threat in the analysis was low. The Wald test suggested 
deletion of the insignificant path between outcome expectation and 
tobacco smoking. These respecifications and adding two covariance 
statements (between subjective norms and attitudes, and faith and 
gender) improved the GOF value from .87 to .92, an acceptable level of 




Figure 7. 2. The Complementary Analysis with the Combined Data Predicting Tobacco Smoking in Tehran (N = 691)
(ii) Marijuana Scale
For marijuana, the only significant paths appeared to be between 
subjective norms and attitudes, and marijuana use. Threat and outcome 
expectation made little contribution to the analysis, although the paths 
between the theoretical components and these exogenous variables were 
significant. Gender and faith were quite weak in the presence of 
subjective norms and attitudes. With these respecifications, the GOF 
increased from .88 to .92. The AGFI was .86 and RSMR was .14 (see 
Figure 7. 3).
Overall, in both analyses subjective norms and attitudes towards 
substance use significantly contributed to predicting drug use. Conversely, 
the contribution of the exogenous variables which composed the HBM- 
derived components was low. As before, the main effects of faith and 
gender appeared relatively weak. These results support previous findings 
and are consistent with other investigators suggesting social context (for 
example, subjective norms) is a stronger factor than personality 
components in predicting substance use by young people ( for example, 
Byrne, 1993; Ho. 1994).
7. 9. Cross Cultural Comparisons
Currently, there is a growing recognition of and concern for cross
cultural differences in perception of substance use and actual drug use by 
young people. It is indicated that sociocultural learning and number of 
cultural differences determine the likelihood of substance use and abuse 
(Lindman & Lang, 1994). Examining question VII, it was necessary to
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Figure 7. 3. The Complementary Analysis with the Combined Data Predicting Marijuana Use in Tehran (N = 691)
7. 9.1. Perceptual Differences
In order to determine the extent of cross cultural differences 
between the Wollongong and the Tehran data, a dummy variable 
(environment) was created. Each Iranian subject was given the variable of 
1 and each Australian was given a 2. Two separate MANOVAS were 
carried out for tobacco smoking and marijuana use. This procedure is 
considered as a generalized and powerful approach which can be used 
for both univariate and multivariate designs and measure the linear 
combination of the dependent variables (Hair et al., 1995). This technique 
examines the statistical significance of differences between groups. 
Results showed that perceptual differences, except for perceived barriers 
in marijuana use, are statistically significant. The Wollongong sample 
reported more favourable attitudes towards tobacco smoking and 
marijuana use compared with the Tehran sample (see Tables 7. 13 and 7. 
14).
identify to what extent the samples from Wollongong and Tehran were
different in perceptions of substance use and actual drug use behaviour.
There was a considerable discrepancy between the two samples 
from Wollongong and Tehran regarding their perceptions of health risk 
behaviour, substance use. Correlations between attitudes towards 
substance use, and actual drug use were smaller in Tehran than that 
found in Wollongong, r (510) = .50, p < 0.0001 vs r (310) = .61, p < 0.0001 
for tobacco and r (510) = .41, p < 0.0001 vs r (310) = .54, p < 0.0001 for
Table 7. 13. Cross-Cultural Comparisons Between Tehran Data (n = 510) and Wollongong Data (n = 301) in
Tobacco Smoking
Mean / Degree
Standard Sum of F t of P
Deviation Predictive Factor Tehran Wollongong Square Ratio Value Freedom Value




















030.72 007.81 02.79 (6,803) 0.005
Mean 3.13 4.54
Std.
Attitudes to Tobacco Use
1.85 2.18
157.76 040.66 06.37 (6,803) 0.001
Mean 3.16 4.08
Std. 1.88 2..10




















































122.44 11.06 (6,803) 0.001
025.83 05.08 (6,803) 0.001
061.39 07.83 (6,803) 0.001
000.66 00.81 (6,803) NS
089.25 09.44 (6,803) 0.001
128.27 11.32 (6,803) 0.001
marijuana use. Fisher’s r-to-Z transformation procedure (Howell, 1992; 
Huysamen, 1981) showed the differences are statistically significant, 
Z=2.18, p < 0.05 for tobacco and Z=2.29, p < 0.05 for marijuana use.
These differences were attributed to their cultural differences. As a 
great number of researchers (for example, Brown & Ballard, 1990; 
Ferraro, 1990; Marin et al., 1990; Shkodriani & Gibbons, 1995) indicate, 
culture or ethnicity is the basic source of diversity in world-views, thoughts, 
beliefs, values and behaviours among different human groups. According 
to Brown and Ballard (1990) “while lay explanatory models show 
significant individual variations, research indicates that ethnicity is an 
extremely important factor” (p. 33). In other words, great cultural 
differences seemed to affect personal perceptions and beliefs of the youth 
on substance use (Haug, Akiyama, Tryban, Sonoda & Wykle, 1991; Marin 
et al., 1990; Myers, 1994) and their actual drug use (Westermeyer, 1992).
7. 9. 2. Gender Differences
In order to determine differences in male and female subjects in 
both samples a number of cross tabulations were conducted (see Figures 
7. 4 - 7. 7). As the results show, there are considerable differences 
between both males and females and between the two samples 
examined. For example, more than 89 percent of females in Tehran 
definitely agreed that smoking affects health. This was 28.6 percent for 
female subjects in Wollongong, 79.4 percent for males in Tehran and 40.5 
percent for males in Wollongong (see Figure 7. 4).
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Definitely Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Definitely 
Agree Agree Disagree Disagree
Figure 7 . 4/Tobacco Smoking Affocts Health
Definitely Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Definitely
Agree Agree Disagree Disagree
Figure 7 . 5 . Most People I Know Do Smoke
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Similar results were obtained regarding young people’s perceptions 
of marijuana use. Male and female subjects in Tehran perceived the use 
of this drug to be more severe than did the respondents in Wollongong. Of 
the groups, males in Wollongong perceived the health risk behaviour to be 
the least severe. Only 38.1 percent of these subjects definitely agreed that 
regular marijuana use affects health. This percentage was 54.1 for 
Australian females, 73 for Iranian males and 74.4 for Iranian females (see 
Figure 7. 6). This is consistent with previous findings. Hall and Nelson 
(1996), for instance, found that the perceived health risks of marijuana 
were higher among females than males.
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In order to examine the significance levels of these differences, two 
MANOVAS were computed. Gender and environment (a dummy variable) 
were treated as independent variables and two variables from each scale 
(the variables used in Figures 7.4 to 7. 7) were considered as dependent 
variables. The results are shown in Tables 7. 15 and 7.16. As the results 
show, the differences are significant in the marijuana scale both for 
environment and gender, and for the interaction of these two independent 
variables.
For tobacco, one of the variables (“most people I know do smoke”) 
was significant for gender but not for environment or for its interaction with 
gender. This may be due to the fact that smoking is reasonably 
widespread. Although smoking is a health hazard contributing to illness, 
disability and death (USHER, 1964, cited in Harold, 1992), it is fostered by 




Table 7. 15. Univariate and Multivariate Analysis of Variance with the Combined Data in Tobacco Scale (N = 811)
Univariate Analysis Multivariate Analysis
Dependent Independent Sum of F Test F P
Variable Variable Square Value df P  Value Name df Value Value Power
Environment by / Pillais
Gender Test
Smoking Affects 




02.99 01.81 1, 806 NS
Smoking Affects 




01.13 01.00 1,806 NS
Smoking Affects 
Health 74.69 95.93 1,806 0.001 2,805 48.37 0.001 1.00
Most People 
Smoke 09.34 05.64 1.806 0.018 2,805 48.37 0.001 1.00
Table 7. 16. Univariate and Multivariate Analysis of Variance with the Combined Data in Marijuana Scale (N = 811)
Univariate Analysis Multivariate Analysis
Dependent Variable Independent Sum of Test F P








03.00 04.02 1,806 0.055 2,805 03.24 0.040 0.65
Regular Ma­




59.97 83.95 1,805 0.001 2,805 52.74 0.001 1.00
Regular Mari - 
rijuana Use 13.57 16.99 1,806 0.001 2,805 09.06 0.001 0.97
No Marijuana / 
Good Health 05.25 07.34 1,805 0.007 2,805 09.06 0.001 0.97
(Harkens, 1987; Miller & Slap, 1989). This circumstance, plus 
psychological, behavioural and developmental characteristics, puts 
adolescents at risk of experimenting with smoking (Harkens, 1987) in 
different environments.
In a further path analysis, culture was entered as a predictor 
variable. A statistically significant relationship existed between this 
variable, and tobacco smoking and marijuana use. For this analysis, 
the data from studies 2 and 4 (the main studies conducted in 
Wollongong and Tehran respectively) were combined (see Appendix 7.
3).
7.10. Discussion and Conclusions
The findings confirmed all research questions in the affirmative and 
supported previous studies. The predictive ability of the I.P.M., particularly 
the theoretical components derived from the HBM decreased considerably 
in Tehran. For example, the components explained 26 percent of the 
variance in marijuana use in Wollongong but only 2 percent in Tehran. As 
before, regarding tobacco smoking, the subjective norm component 
improved the predictive ability of the model. In a stepwise discriminant 
function analysis in the marijuana use scale, only the subjective norm 
component contributed to the analysis (p < 0.02). This is consistent with a 
great number of researchers (for example, Condelli, 1986; Grant, 1993; 
Quah, 1985; Reid & Christensen, 1988; Salazar, 1991)
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The inclusion of cues to action increased the classification ability of 
the model from 73.80 percent to 74.43 percent with respect to tobacco 
smoking. Yet its predictive ability for marijuana was weak. The inclusion of 
attitudes to substance use added 5.40 percent to the classification 
percentage in tobacco scale while the discriminant value showed marginal 
change in marijuana scale. Similar results were obtained in the stepwise 
discriminant function analyses. Some of the components did not make a 
statistically significant contribution to the analysis of marijuana use.
Perceived severity was another powerful component of the 
analysis. When five theoretical components of the I.P.M. (perceived 
susceptibility, perceived severity, perceived benefits, perceived barriers 
and subjective norms) were included in the analysis, perceived severity 
contributed to the analysis at the second step, after subjective norms. This 
is in line with previous findings (for example, Hayes, 1991), indicating that 
this component is an important predictor of substance use.
When six theoretical components were included in the analysis, 
subjective norms, cues to action and perceived severity contributed to the 
analysis. When all seven factors of the model were subjected to the 
stepwise procedure, subjective norms, attitudes to smoking, cues to 
action and perceived severity contributed to the analysis respectively. 
However, the contribution of the components in the marijuana scale was 
weak. The two latter theoretical components (perceived benefits and 
barriers) made little contribution to the analysis in the marijuana use scale.
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Several important outcomes can be extracted from these results.
Chapter Seven. The Main Study Conducted in Tehran
(i) subjective norm is a powerful theoretical component in predicting 
health risk behaviours in different cultures.
(ii) Attitude to substance use is an effective theoretical component. Its 
ability, nevertheless, decreases in predicting a drug which is 
socially unsanctioned (for example, marijuana).
(iii) Perceived severity is another important predictor of outcomes, 
related to substance use (Hayes, 1991; Johnston, 1991; Kaufert et 
al., 1986). As Johnston (1991) indicates, “Among the illicit drugs, 
perceived risk is a major determinant of personal disapproval, and 
derivatively, of peer disapproval” (Kaufert et al., 1986, p. 104). Its 
predictive ability, however, decreases in predicting illicit drugs in a 
collectivist culture.
(iv) The theoretical component of cues to action or motivations is a 
powerful predictor in a culture such as Iran where young people 
take into account the opinions of important others (Myers, 1994). 
However, its ability to predict marijuana use was not significant. 
This may be due to the fact that marijuana smoking is not 
sanctioned and, in some instances, may attract the death penalty.
Perceived benefits and perceived barriers played a minor role in 
the presence of other theoretical components, particularly in a different 
culture. This is consistent with Kaufert et al.’s (1986) findings where, from 
these four main theoretical components of the HBM, only perceived 
susceptibility and severity were valid to change substance use behaviour.
benefits and barriers were useful in some studies where only these two 
theoretical components were employed to study one or more health risk 
behaviours. Perhaps it is better to apply these two theoretical components 
to the analysis of health risk behaviour data separately, without using the 
other theoretical components of the HBM, as did a number of researchers 
(for example, Small et al., 1SS3).
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8. 1. Introduction
Among the primary concerns of any government are the health of its 
population and the costs of maintaining a healthy society. These concerns 
are greater for adolescents and young adults as many degenerative 
diseases have their origins in the teenage years. Substance use is one of 
the most prominent health risk behaviours affecting today’s youth. The 
most commonly used drugs are alcohol, tobacco and marijuana, so-called 
gateway or entry drugs (Beman, 1995; Johnson, Pentz, Weber, Dwyer, 
Baer, MacKinnon, Hansen & Flay, 1990; Schilling & McAlister, 1990; Stein, 
Newcomb & Bentler, 1988).
Similar to some other countries, “Australia sees drug abuse as a 
major national concern which demands action” (Smart, Murray & Arif, 
1988, p. 6). Although the National Compaign Against Drug Abuse has 
been operating since 1985 (National Campaign Against Drug Abuse, 
1992), there has been an increase in the percentage of Australians who 
have ever tried marijuana between 1985 and 1993 (Donnelly & Hall, 1994). 
Similarly, heavy drinking has increased slightly among girls since 1989 
(Cooney, Dobbinson & Flaherty, 1993). In this country alcohol is “seen as 
a community problem” (Heny-Edwards, 1991, p. 26) and tobacco smoking 
causes “about 72 percent of all drug caused deaths” (Department of 
Human Services and Health, 1994, p, 39).
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Thus, it is necessary to establish psychosocial frameworks by which 
adolescent substance use can better be understood. To this end, we need 
to develop a powerful theoretical model and employ appropriate strategies 
to examine the perception of substance use and the actual drug use of 
young people. An impressive and comprehensive body of research has 
consistently highlighted the fact that the theoretical components of value- 
expectancy theories are useful (for example, Bardsley & Beckman, 1988; 
Mehryar & Carballo, 1990; Rosenstock, 1990; Sutton, 1987; Wills et al., 
1996).
The Health Belief Model (HBM) and the Theory of Reasoned Action 
(TRA) are considered as the most influential value expectancy approaches 
by some health researchers (for example, Eiser, 1985; Salazar, 1991; 
Sutton, 1987). The present study has demonstrated that it is possible to 
select several components from value-expectancy theories (the HBM and 
the TRA), and establish an integrated framework to examine adolescent 
substance use in different cultures.
Every theoretical framework in the behavioural sciences confronts 
the common challenge of maintaining its predictive power in various 
cultural contexts. It has been indicated that the components of the HBM 
weaken when used cross-culturally (Quah, 1985). The major aim of this 
research was to examine the extent to which elements of the Integrated 
Psychosocial Model (I.P.M.) predict the level of substance use in 
adolescents and young adults in two completely different cultures. The
purpose of this final chapter is to examine the success or failure of the 
model developed for this project. This chapter also examines the extent to 
which the present findings accord with earlier research.
8. 2. Effectiveness of the Integrated Psychosocial Model in 
Predicting Substance Use Among Young People
In order to examine the effectiveness of the I.P.M. in predicting 
health risk behaviours, a number of outcome indicators were identified in 
the form of a series of research questions (hypotheses). The major 
findings of this research, presented in the preceding chapters, answered 
all research questions in the affirmative. The effectiveness of the model in 
Wollongong and Tehran is discussed below.
8. 2. 1 Effectiveness of the Model in Wollongong
The Integrated Psychosocial Model was supported in two important 
ways in Wollongong. First, a combination of the six theoretical components 
of the IPM correctly classified a considerable proportion of the high and 
low risk groups for each drug (80.16 percent for alcohol, 87.41 percent for 
tobacco, and 91.0 percent for marijuana). Second, these predictive factors 
explained an acceptable percentage of variance of drug behaviours (36 
percent for alcohol, 52 percent for tobacco and 51 percent for marijuana).
The results of stepwise discriminant function analyses and the 
standardised canonical coefficients indicated statistically significant
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differences in the predictive ability of the theoretical components. 
Subjective norm was highly successful in discriminating high and low risk 
groups, which improved the predictive ability of the model.
Adding the subjective norm component to the HBM-derived factors 
the explained variance increased from 34 percent to 36 percent for 
alcohol, 28 percent to 45 percent for tobacco and 26 percent to 48 percent 
for marijuana. The classification percentage increased from 77.33 percent 
to 80.16 percent for alcohol, from 77.55 percent to 82.31 percent for 
tobacco, and from 76.82 percent to 89.27 for marijuana.
In all stepwise discriminant function analyses, subjective norms 
contributed to the analysis at the first step. This is reminiscent of other 
studies (for example, Condelli, 1986; Salazar, 1991) where powerful 
subjective norm effects have been found. Rigby and Dietz (1991, cited in 
Rigby, Dietz & Sturgess, 1993) studied health risk behaviour among three 
ethnic groups (Vietnamese, Polish and Italian) as well as Anglo- 
Australians. Only subjective norms provided a significant link for every 
ethnic group.
A combination of the four central factors (perceived susceptibility, 
perceived severity, perceived benefits and perceived barriers) reliably 
predicted which subjects were high and low risk in Wollongong. The 
findings confirmed the effectiveness of the selected theoretical 
components in predicting substance use among adolescents and young 
adults. The four theoretical components together classified more than 76
These results also support the findings of other researchers who 
have used these theoretical variables in predicting health risk behaviours 
(for example, Bardsley & Beckman, 1988; Becker, 1974; Condelli, 1986; 
Ferraro, 1990; Hahn, 1993; Janz & Becker, 1984; Kelly et al., 1987; 
Mullen, Hersey & Iverson, 1987; Ried & Christensen, 1988; Steers, Elliott, 
Nemiro, Ditman & Oskamp, 1996). For example, Kelly , Mamon and Scott 
(1987) found that a combination of five measures of the HBM (perceived 
susceptibility, severity, benefits, barriers and cue to action) together 
accounted for 20 percent of the variance in self-reported compliance.
The findings of the present research reveal that there is a negative 
and relatively strong relationship between (i) perceived susceptibility and 
perceived severity, and (ii) substance use. This reflects the optimism 
among young people believing that their self-protective potential is more 
extensive than others (Weinstein, 1982). As Krogh (1991) indicates, 
substance users “themselves, understandably, tend to see habit in less 
negative terms. Only about half of them regard themselves as addicted” (p. 
2). This is consistent with a substantial body of research (for example, 
Grant, 1993; Ho, 1994; Prill et al., 1987; Spooner, Flaherty & Homel, 
1992).
Ho (1994) found that the more respondents smoked, the less likely 
they perceived that smoking would lead to an increased risk of health
percent of the high and low risk groups for each of the three drugs and
explained between 26 and 34 percent of the variance.
problems. Similarly, in a study conducted by Spooner, Flaherty and Homel 
(1992), 23 percent of substance users who shared needles felt they had 
no risk of being infected with the human immune-deficiency virus (HIV). 
Likewise, 29 percent of the sample in a study conducted by Grant (1993) 
did not perceive themselves as susceptible to hypertension and so 
believed there was no reason to take action.
This biased perception causes young people be reluctant to avoid 
or reduce health risk behaviours. They attribute the negative 
consequences to factors that are not under their control, such as bad luck 
rather than their own risk-taking behaviour (Weinstein, 1982). These 
findings suggest that some individuals, particularly young people, 
stubbornly hold positive attitudes towards the personal and social contexts 
of smoking, drinking and the use of other drugs.
The low efficiency of perceived benefits and perceived barriers as 
predictors suggests that when other theoretical components such as 
perceived susceptibility and perceived severity are also included, the 
importance of perceived benefits and perceived barriers may diminish. 
Earlier studies show that the predictive ability of these two theoretical 
components has been low when they have been used in combination with 
perceived susceptibility and perceived severity (for example, Condelli, 
1986; Hahn, 1993; Weinstein, 1982).
Perceived barriers emerged as the weakest predictor of drug use. 
This does not mean that perceived costs do not contribute to substance
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use among young people. It does suggest, however, that the importance of 
barriers is lower than that of other components such as perceived severity, 
perceived susceptibility, attitudes and subjective norms. As proof of this 
the predictive ability of perceived barriers decreases when it is combined 
with other strong variables. This is consistent with earlier studies. For 
example, Kelly et al. (1987) found perceived barriers weaker than the other 
three main variables of the HBM in predicting drug compliance among 
psychiatric outpatients.
Perhaps other perceptions such as severity of the negative 
consequences of substance use and susceptibility to the consequences 
are more powerful than perceived benefits and perceived barriers. 
Therefore in the analysis, the combination of the former theoretical 
components of the HBM influences the predictive validity of the latter 
variables by their strong contribution.
Nevertheless, perceived benefits and perceived barriers were 
powerful predictive variables of adolescent health risk behaviour when 
they comprised the theoretical framework of a study in the absence of 
other independent variables (see Small et al., 1993). This may suggest 
that there is insufficient consistency between the two groups of 
components in the HBM. That is, perceived susceptibility and perceived 
severity may not be consistent with perceived benefits and perceived 
barriers. This addresses Rosenstock’s classification of the HBM. He
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categorized the two former factors as “threat” and the two latter factors as
“outcome expectations” (see chapter three).
Attitudes to substance use contributed to the stepwise discriminant 
function analyses at the second step in tobacco smoking and marijuana 
use, and at the fourth step in alcohol use. This component increased the 
percentages of classification in tobacco smoking and marijuana use. This 
is consistent with previous findings. A theoretical review conducted by 
Salazar (1991) shows that any changes in behaviours stem from both 
“personal feelings (attitude) and the perceived social pressure (subjective 
norm” (p. 133). Likewise, Nucifora and Gallois (1993) argued that there is 
little doubt that attitudes and subjective norms co-operate in shaping 
health-related behaviours.
The high contribution of the subjective-norm component at the first 
step of the stepwise discriminant function analysis indicated that the 
presence of this factor as well as one tapping cues to action could be 
useful in a collectivist culture. In particular, the latter could be important in 
an Eastern community such as Iran where collectivism is more common 
than individualism (Myers, 1994). As Swaim et al. (1993) indicate, the 
combined effect of “family and peer variables may be more effective” for 
young people in a community with strong collectivist dispositions (p. 67).
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8. 2. 2 Effectiveness of the Model in Tehran
The predictive ability of the I.P.M decreased considerably in Tehran. 
The four main components of the model derived from the HBM explained 
28 percent of the variance and classified 77.55 percent of high and low 
risk youth on the tobacco scale in Wollongong. These proportions 
decreased to 6 percent and 70.27 percent respectively for the same scale 
in Tehran.
The explained variance and consequent group classification ability 
of the four combined theoretical components were quite weak on the 
marijuana scale. The components explained 26 percent of the variance in 
marijuana in Wollongong but only 2 percent in Tehran. Their classification 
ability decreased from 76.82 percent in Wollongong to 56.25 percent in 
Tehran. These results indicate that the predictive power of the theoretical 
factors derived from the HBM decrease substantially when applied cross­
culturally (Quah, 1985).
For tobacco, subjective norms added 6 percent to the explained 
variance (increasing from 6 percent to 12 percent). This power, however, 
was not observable for marijuana when subjective norms (in combination 
with other theoretical components) were applied to the analysis. 
Nevertheless, in a stepwise discriminant analysis, only the subjective norm 
component contributed to the analysis at the 0.02 level of significance and 
correctly classified 42.92 percent of the high and low risk subjects in the 
marijuana scale. These results are consistent with a number of studies (for
The inclusion of cues to action increased the classification ability of 
the model from 73.80 percent to 74.43 percent for tobacco. Yet its 
predictive ability was weak for marijuana. Stepwise discriminant function 
analyses showed that this component was present at the second step 
(after subjective norms) for tobacco. When all predictor components of the 
I PM were subjected to the analysis, cues to action contributed to the 
analysis at the third step (see Table 7. 9). However, it did not make any 
contribution to the analysis for marijuana. This may be due to the fact that 
marijuana smoking is not sanctioned and, in some instances, may attract 
the death penalty in Iran.
In Western cultures, it may be very common for adolescents to act 
in opposition to the wishes of their parents. Conversely, in a culture such 
as Iran, teenagers are much less likely to even proclaim such a right 
(Tafarodi & Swann, 1996). In an Islamic culture, youth have to obey their 
parents who do not approve of their children’s substance use. This would 
reduce the opportunity to engage in relatively unbounded behaviours.
Considering the influence of parents on their children, Ziaian 
(1994) indicates that in Persian culture, parents easily superimpose their 
values on their children. Health-related behaviour is deeply rooted in their 
cultural and ideological values. In such a society, parehts’ instructions in 
social and individual activities must bb accented by their children. Being
example, Condelli, 1986; Grant, 1993; Quah, 1985; Reid & Christensen,
1988; Salazar, 1991)
disobedient to parents is an unforgivable sin which is believed to bring 
about an after-death punishment. Fear of after-death punishment is 
stronger among females than males. In a study of cultural aspects of 
morbid fears among women in Qatar, Islam and Fakhr (1994) found that 
after-death fears were strong and dominated in panic attacks.
A further explanation may be that Islamic rules encourage health­
enhancing behaviours and prohibit health compromising activities. For 
example, Verse 90 of Surah Maedeh in the Koran indicates that alcohol 
use and gambling provide rancor and enmity among people, so these 
harmful behaviours are to be avoided. Such prohibited behaviours are 
regarded as a sin. So Muslim parents, especially mothers, raise their 
children with fear of punishment and a collectivist zeal with little opportunity 
for individualism. Some of them avoid health-risk behaviours without 
scientific reason. For example, in a cross-cultural study conducted by 
Weiss et al. (1992) in Bombay most Muslim psychiatric patients reported 
that they and their family did not smoke or drink, although they could not 
give a scientific reason for this abstinence.
The results of the path analysis indicated that most of the direct 
causal effects of the main theoretical components are statistically 
significant. These results are consistent with the stepwise discriminant 
function analyses conducted in Studies II and IV (see Tables 5. 11 and 7. 
9) and support previous findings ( for example, Kelly, Mamon & Scott, 
1987).
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The complementary analyses with the combined data supported the 
previous results. The structural equation modelling showed that the 
strongest direct path exists between subjective norms and substance use. 
This is reminiscent of other investigators (for example, Rigby and Dietz, 
1991, cited in Rigby, Dietz & Sturgess, 1993).
8. 3. The Implications of the Findings of the Present Research
8. 3. 1. Theoretical Implications 
(a) Similarities
The findings of the present research revealed that some of the 
theoretical components were similar in strength and weakness in both 
cultures. Subjective norm was the strongest predictor of the I PM in studies 
conducted both in Wollongong and Tehran. This indicates that both 
samples were influenced by normative beliefs or important others. This 
confirms previous findings (for example, Condelli, 1986; Salazar, 1991) 
and suggests that subjective norms should be included in the HBM.
Attitudes to substance use was another important theoretical factor 
in both cultures. This is reminiscent of other studies (for example, Nucifora 
and Gallois, 1993; Salazar, 1991). As Nucifora and Gallois (1993) indicate, 
there is little doubt that attitudes and subjective norms co-operate in 
shaping health-related behaviours. Likewise, Salazar (1991) believes that 
any changes in behaviours stem from both personal feelings or attitudes 
and perceived social pressure or subjective norms.
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The next important theoretical component related to substance use 
was perceived severity. That is, the greater the perceived severity of the 
consequences of substance use, the less likely young people will engage 
in drug use in both cultures. The findings support previous studies, 
indicating that perceived severity is a major determinant of substance use 
(Hayes, 1991; Johnston, 1991; Kaufert et al., 1986). Its predictive ability, 
however, decreases in predicting illicit drugs in a collectivist culture. For 
example, it was a powerful predictor in the path analysis in Wollongong 
and in tobacco smoking in Tehran, but weak in marijuana use in Tehran.
Results based on the I PM also suggest that there is insufficient 
homogeneity between the two categories of the theoretical components of 
the HBM, namely between ‘threat’ and ‘outcome expectations’ (see 
chapter three). The importance of perceived benefits and perceived 
barriers decreases when they are combined with other variables such as 
perceived severity and susceptibility. This suggests two different versions 
of the HBM for predicting health-related behaviours.
(b) Differences
As mentioned earlier while subjective norm was a powerful predictor 
in both cultures, predictive ability of the model decreased in Tehran. This 
implies that the HBM may need revision before being fruitfully used in 
other cultures. The results partially support earlier studies and address a 
more specific theoretical modification than was suggested by Marcos and
Johnson (1988), and Luk and Bond (1992, cited in Tafarodi & Swann,
1996).
According to Marcos and Johnson (1988), American theories’ of 
adolescent health risk behaviour need revision before they can be fruitfully 
applied to the behaviour of young people in other cultures. Likewise, Luk 
and Bond (1992, cited in Tafarodi & Swann, 1996) indicated that ‘Western 
models’ may be inappropriate for understanding psychosocial problems in 
an Asian culture. The findings of the present project indicated that the 
validity of the HBM (perhaps not all American or Western models) needs 
to be evaluated. As Kaufert, Rabkin, Syrotuik, Boyko & Shane (1986) 
indicate, “the overall validity of current formulations of the health belief 
model must continue to be evaluated”(p. 488)
Overall, perceived benefits and perceived barriers show low 
predictive ability when combined with other components, as was found by 
earlier studies (for example, Condelli, 1986; Hahn, 1993; Weinstein, 1982). 
In accordance with Rosenstock’s (1990) classification of the HBM and 
earlier studies ( for example, Kelly et al., 1987), the findings of the present 
research suggest a revised dimension of the HBM. It seems that the HBM 
might need to have two parts for predicting health-related behaviours, 
depending on the research purposes.
1. “Threat” (perceived susceptibility and perceived severity) 
plus modifying variables such as cues to action, socio­
demographic components, gender and religiosity. This
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would be useful for studying those health risk behaviours 
which may cause illness such as substance use among 
young people and drug non-compliance behaviour among 
patients.
2. “Outcome expectations” (perceived benefits and perceived 
barriers) plus modifying predictors (as above). This would 
be helpful for research on those behaviours which face 
costs or produce benefits such as unsafe sexual behaviour 
or delinquency. For example, condom use among 
teenagers may be ignored for lack of money, and stealing 
may be conducted by young people because of its 
beneficial results.
8. 3. 2. Influence of Religiosity
The present study revealed considerable correlation between 
religiosity and substance use among young people. The results of 
stepwise regression analysis showed that there is a negative relationship 
between ‘taking part in religious observations’ and drug use behaviour. 
This suggests that those young people who identify themselves as 
religious and as taking part in their religion are less likely to use drugs 
(Cochran, 1991; Swaim et al., 1993). Cochran (1991) concluded his 
research results by saying that religiosity has an inhibitory influence on
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8. 3. 3. Influence of Gender
The present study demonstrated that there is a considerable gender 
difference between high and low risk adolescents and young adults. There 
were more than three times as many male subjects compared with female 
respondents using alcohol in Wollongong. This difference was 
approximately three times higher for marijuana use and two times greater 
for tobacco smoking groups.
Gender differences were more marked in Tehran. There were more 
than three times as many male subjects compared with female 
respondents in the tobacco smoking high risk group. This difference was 
approximately four times greater for the marijuana use high risk group (see 
Table 7. 11). This perhaps is more apparent in a community with a 
collectivist manner than one with emphasis on individualism. In such a 
society, females socialise to be obedient and accept the dominance of 
males. Health risk behaviours by females, thus, lack social acceptability 
which has an important role in predicting women’s lower rates of 
substance use (Jarvis, 1984; Waldon, 1988).
In an Islamic and collectivist society there is no place for females 
who engage in health risk behaviours. For example, if a man uses drugs, 
he will be considered as an addicted individual, but a substance-using
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substance use. Similarly, Cochran (1989), and Sloan and Potvin (1986)
found a negative relationship between religiosity and delinquency.
woman may be treated as a drug user, and may also be seen as a 
prostitute. Women are expected to be more virtuous than males while they 
are deprived of some individual rights. For example, a son inherits twice as 
much as a daughter on the death of their parents. According to Islamic 
Law, a man is allowed to have several wives at once, while remarriage is 
considered as a social stigma for a woman. Two women must attend court 
as witnesses of a crime in the place of a single man, if there was no male 
witness.
According to the ‘Ghessas’ (doing the same) rule in Islam, if a man 
or a woman attempt homicide, with a man, either must be punished in the 
same way or must pay ‘Dyeh’ (the money or property which must be paid 
by the murderer to the victim’s family). However, if a man kills a woman 
and the victim’s family wants to do Ghessas, they have to pay half a ‘Dyeh’ 
first. For example, if Dyeh was 1,000,000 tomans for a man, the dead 
woman’s family must pay 500,000 tomans first and then apply Ghessas. 
These rules develop a common view of women as less efficient and more 
obedient, and men as more dominant. In such an atmosphere, health risk 
behaviour among women can be socially rejected more easily.
8. 3. 4. The influence of Friends
The results of multiple regression analyses in Study II and Study IV 
showed that drug use by friends is related to personal substance use. In 
marijuana use in both cultures and in tobacco smoking in Wollongong, 
friends’ substance use subsumed the effect of parents’ drug use (see
Tables 5. 13 and 7. 12). This may indicate that friends are crucially 
important in substance use among young people (Van Roosemalen & 
McDaniel, 1989). In particular, “level of marijuana use by youths’ friends is 
the most reliable predictor of drug use” (Coombs et a!., 1991, p. 73).
In a cross-cultural study among young people, Wilks (1987) found 
similar results. He argued that “behaviour is determined by norms that are 
internalised” (p. 152). In other words, friends’ substance use creates a 
climate that causes drug use. Indeed friends are crucially important in 
substance use among young people (Coombs, Paulson & Richardson, 
1991; Van Roosemalen & McDaniel, 1989)
Considering these findings, the powerful predictability of subjective 
norms and the greater number of high risk male respondents in the 
present study, it could be argued that normative beliefs or subjective 
norms have a major influence on young people’s, particularly male youth’s, 
substance use. As Budd and Spencer (1984) indicate, the major cause of 
drinking by males is social expectation or norms. In particular, the 
association between normative believes and health risk behaviour can be 
crucial in Iran where family bonds are highly emphasised (Ziaian, 1994).
8. 3. 5. Cultural Influences
The present research revealed considerable cultural differences in 
perceptions of drug use and actual substance use among young people, 
supporting the view that cultural factors are sources of variation in
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adolescents’ health beliefs (Millstein, 1991). These results support the 
view that socio-cultural learning (such as internalising normative believes) 
co-determines the likelihood of substance use and abuse (Lindman & 
Lang, 1994). As Roberts and Jackson (1993) found, “drinkers with an 
Australian-born and UK-born father were more likely to be in the 
moderate/high risk group than those with European-born or Asian-born 
fathers” (p. 17).
The present study revealed that there is a greater proportion of high 
risk young people in Wollongong than in Tehran. For tobacco, 22 percent 
of respondents from Wollongong and 17 percent of Tehran were selected 
into high risk groups. These percentages were 14 and 10 in the marijuana 
scale respectively. Results further suggested that there are considerable 
differences in substance use behaviours between these two samples. 
More Australian high risk group members consumed substances than their 
Iranian counterparts. For example, 74 percent of the high risk tobacco 
smoking group reported that they smoked cigarettes every day, compared 
to 10.2 percent for the Iranian high risk group (see Table 5. 6). For 
marijuana, 16.5 percent of high risk youth used marijuana during the 
preceding 3 to 5 days in Wollongong compared with 9 percent for the 
Tehranian high risk group.
Moreover, the results of multivariate analyses of variance showed 
that there are statistically significant perceptual differences between 
Australian and Iranian subjects (see Tables 7. 13 and 7. 14). These
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differences could be attributable to cultural influences. The two samples 
from Wollongong and Tehran resembled each other in their age range, 
education level and sex distribution. Differences between their perceptions 
of substance use behaviour and actual use, therefore, could be attributed 
to cultural differences (Brown & Ballard, 1990; Ferraro, 1990; Marin et al., 
1990; Shkodriani & Gibbons, 1995). The major reasons for these 
perceptual differences in Iran are likely to be a:
1. strong family bond;
2. transmission of Islamic and collectivist cultural aspects and 
customs to youth by their parents, particularly by their mothers; and
3. fear of punishment.
This fear can stem from the thought of being punished by 
authorities; being socially rejected (for example, not to be allowed 
to join a higher education program); or being punished after-death. 
If the substance use of an adolescent is detected by the school 
staff, not only will he/she be introduced to the disciplinary force, but 
he/she will lose the opportunity to continue his/her study at school.
8. 4. Some Implications for Health Education
The importance of developing drug education strategies has been 
emphasised in the National Campaign Against Drug Abuse (1992, National 
Drug Strategic Plan, 1992-1997). Young people are targeted for special
assistance to increase their understanding of their susceptibility to the 
negative consequences of substances and the severity of the risk. 
Accordingly, several findings from the present research are presented 
which have potential implications for health education.
8. 4. 1. Theoretical Frameworks of Health Education
The results of the present study have strategic implications for 
looking more critically at the theoretical frameworks of health education 
programs presently employed by health professionals. Theoretical 
frameworks should be concerned with identifying perceptions, beliefs and 
behaviours which could be used to guide further research among young 
people in different cultures. As Sargen (1973, cited in Wilks, 1987) 
indicates, health education programs will lack scientifically based goals 
unless they stem from a theoretical framework which targets young 
people’s perceptions of substance use now and in the future.
Awareness of personal susceptibility to substance use, and 
knowledge about the impact of normative beliefs should be fundamental in 
drug education programs. Providing only information on health 
compromising effects of drugs would be incomplete for young people 
(Bukoski, 1985; Christopherson, Jones & Sales, 1988; Elder et al., 1987; 
Kumpfer & DeMarsh, 1985) when the substance use of important others is 
the main predictor of developing positive attitudes towards drug use. For
mm
According to Ho (1994), the more the respondents smoked, the 
less likely they perceived that smoking would lead to an increased risk of 
health problems. Regarding this fact, Timmins, Gallois, Terry and 
McCamish (1993) indicate that “denial of personal risk appears to occur in 
spite of fairly accurate knowledge of the ways in which” (p. 154) the 
harmful consequence appears. Thus, the role of subjective norms should 
be incorporated into health education programs. Major strategies need to 
be developed that encourage young people to reject the pressure 
expected by their peer group.
The integrated modified model of the present study showed that a 
number of factors account for the hesitation or reluctance of young people 
to decline substance use. Among these factors are difficulty in identifying 
that one is susceptible to the risk and that the harm is serious (Kaufert, 
Rabkin, Syrotuik, Boyko & Shane, 1986). Similarly, perceiving the risk 
behaviour as beneficial (Moore & Guilone, 1996) and feeling barriers to 
avoid or reduce the health risk behaviour (Hahn, 1995; Small et al., 1993); 
being motivated by different aspects or circumstances (Knight & Hay, 
1989; Salazar, 1991); and following important others’ attitudes to drug use 
or actual substance use behaviour (Salazar, 1991; Weinstein, 1990) 
predict the health risk behaviour. The present study indicates that if these 
criteria are met, then the individual proceeds to use drugs. Effective
example, Ho (1994) found that the warnings on tobacco brands were not
effective in reducing tobacco use among people who smoked regularly.
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8. 4. 2. Education Programs: Cross-Cultural Differences
Health or drug education programs should be modified for the 
cultural context in which the behaviour occurs. Clinical observations and 
research findings during the past four decades have suggested the 
existence of dramatic cross-cultural differences in substance use (Lin, 
Anderson & Poland, 1995). The findings of the present project show that 
normative beliefs, perceived severity, and modifying components need to 
be included in health education programs. In particular, the effects of 
normative believes should be a major focus of any health education plan. 
In line with these results, education, prevention and intervention programs 
that raise awareness of the influence of normative beliefs and prepare 
young people to cope with social affects are more successful than those 
that address other predictors (Hilton et al., 1994).
Unfortunately, in a society such as Iran, there is no community 
commitment in developing drug education strategies in order to campaign 
against this health risk behaviours. The notion of drug 
education/prevention is an alien concept in Iran. A young drinker in a 
Western culture may be sent to counselling while in an Islamic community 
he or she may be lashed. In Iran, only registered substance users may be 
included in a drug intervention program.
education, prevention and intervention programs designed to campaign
against substance use should take these aspects into account.
There is no study of youth or other non-registered substance users 
in Iran. However, according to Spencer and Aghai (1990), in Iran, 13 
percent of young people use some kind of drugs, and peer pressure is a 
strong predictor of engagement in this health risk behaviour by young 
people. It is, therefore, difficult to administer a well-developed drug 
education/prevention program which needs openness among young 
people. Perhaps that is why Moser (1983) indicates that very few studies 
of adolescent substance use have been carried out in developing countries 
’’where the age group under 15 years may account for 40-50 percent of the 
population” (p. 148).
8. 5. Refinements in Study Design
Although the present study has proved capable of addressing ail the 
research questions, there are several qualifications that need to be 
considered:
(i) Representative Sample
The findings of the present research need to be considered with 
some caution as the samples are not representative of ail youth. A 
randomly selected sample, although ideal, was not possible in the present 
research because of the cross-cultural nature of the study.
(ii) Longitudinal Research
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Although the present study offers initial insights into the nature of 
adolescent substance use behaviour across two different cultures, much 
more remains to be examined in this important arena. A longitudinal study 
would be informative, increase the efficacy of the IPM, and help educators 
and commentators in developing health education programs. In this study 
it was not possible because of concurrent course work, time limitations and 
lack of financial support. A longitudinal cross-cultural study would also be 
useful in order to assess changes in the salience to respondents of 
theoretical components such as cues to action and subjective norms. This 
could identify when each of these became more or less important in 
predicting drug use.
(iii) Further Evaluation of the Strongest and the Weakest 
Components of the IPM
The present study suggested that young people view their habit in 
less negative terms (see laso Krogh, 1991). Of more interest theoretically 
is that subjective norm or “internalised norms” (Wilks, 1987) was strongly 
associated with drug use. However, perceived benefits and barriers were 
insignificant in the path analysis (see, for instance, Figure 5. 7).
Perhaps policy makers need to be sensitive to all theoretical 
components of the IPM. It seems highly unlikely that any one factor or 
even a few will ever be found to account for all variations of substance use
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(Newcomb, 1994). Although perceived benefits and perceived barriers 
were less powerful predictors compared with the other components, 
research designs could incorporate these two components in combination 
with modifying variables separately in order to evaluate the strength of 
these factors. As mentioned earlier, ‘outcome expectation’ may be less 
consistent with ‘threat’.
Perceived barriers played a minor role in the presence of other 
theoretical components in both cultures. This may address two different 
aspects. First, there is little consistency between this component, and 
perceived susceptibility and severity. Second, it is consistent with the 
notion that young people are sensitive to their friends, and want to 
maintain their friendship with those peers who may use substances. These 
findings may need further research with a representative sample and in 
other cultures in order to identify if the same strength for subjective norms 
and the same weakness for perceived barriers will emerge.
8. 6. Suggestions for Further Research
(a) Using the HRBI in Association with Psychological Measures
It is likely that depression, stress, and anxiety increase personal 
susceptibility to substance use (Noemi Velez & Ungemack, 1989). It would 
be advantageous to administer the HRBI in association with psychological 
measures such as Beck’s depression and anxiety inventories. In this way, 
it would be possible to compare pre-and-post attitudes of the clients who
present themselves for therapy to identify their attitude changes during and 
after therapy. This would be helpful to assess the relationship between 
attitudes or beliefs, psychological problems and health risk behaviours.
(b) Understanding the Role of Perceived Barriers
Although perceived barriers played a minor role in predicting 
substance use in the Wollongong sample and tobacco smoking in Tehran, 
the path between this factor and outcome expectation (the exogenous 
component) was statistically significant (see, for instance, Figure 5. 9). 
This partially supports earlier work (for example, Moore & Gullone, 1996). 
Further studies would be important to ascertain which specific factors 
affect predictability of the component. They could explore whether the 
influence of a non-Western culture, presence of strong components such 
as perceived severity, or hardness of the drug used (for example, 
marijuana which is used in the second stage of substance use) or a 
combination of these variables are responsible for insignificant 
predictability of perceived barrier, particularly when it is used in 
combination with other components of the I PM to predict marijuana use in 
Tehran.
It would be noteworthy to identify if the component is strong enough 
in a non-lslamic Eastern culture, such as Indian culture with Buddhist faith, 
or whether this component can predict adolescent health risk behaviours in 
a non-Eastern collectivist culture, such as Hispanic culture. This may
I
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identify whether it is the faith, the characteristic of the culture (collectivism) 
or a combination of these two which affects the predictability of the 
component. If the affecting factor is explored, exclusion of it will improve 
the component’s predictability.
(c) Employing Other Cultures and Ethnic Groups
The present study showed that the I PM weakened in Tehran. It is 
indicated that different cultures respond differently when surveyed (Barry, 
1993) about health risk behaviours. Further research could examine a 
range of other non-Western Islamic or non-lslamic cultures (for example, 
Indians with Buddhist faith or Pakistanians with Islamic faith) to compare 
the effectiveness of I PM in these cultures.
8. 7. Recommendations Emerging from the Present Project
Several recommendations have emerged from the findings of the 
present research. They are:
R ecom m endation 1. That theorists focus attention on further refining
theoretical fram eworks to identify adolescent 
health risk behaviour
The increased levels of adolescent substance use is evidence 
indicating that detecting substance use by a single model fails to succeed. 
The present research has highlighted the fact that integrated psychosocial
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models can include significant modifications to current theoretical 
frameworks. It is recommended therefore, that integrated theoretical 
frameworks be used to predict substance use among young people.
R ecom m endation 2. That theorists and  researchers redesign
com prehensive psychosocial m odels with 
consistent theoretical com ponents in order to 
provide m ore appropriate research instruments  
which o ffer extensive services and deal with 
psychosocial problem s o f substance use am ong  
young people.
The present study showed that the traditional health-related 
research instruments need to be revised by adding consistent theoretical 
components such as subjective norms. The results also suggested that 
there is insufficient consistency between the two groups of components in 
the HBM. It is possible, therefore, that the weakness of perceived benefits 
and perceived barriers in the model results from this inconsistency 
between ‘threat’ and ‘outcome expectations’ (as they were classified by 
Rosenstock, 1990; see chapter three).
R ecom m endation 3. That the H B M  needs to be revised before it can
be usefully applied to understanding health risk 
behaviours o f youth in non-W estern  cultures.
The findings of the present research highlighted the notion that the 
HBM weakens in a non-Western culture. It is recommended, therefore, 
that this model needs to be revised before it can be usefully applied to the 
health risk behaviours of youth in an Eastern culture. This process 
appears to be already somewhat in hand, though in the early stages. The 
results partially support earlier studies (for example, Marcos & Johnson, 
1988) indicating that American theories of adolescent health risk behaviour 
need revision outside of North America. It is recommended, therefore, that 
“the overall validity of current formulations of the health belief model must 
continue to be evaluated” (Kaufert, Rabkin, Syrotuik, Boyko & Shane, 
1986, p. 488)
R ecom m endation 4. That young people who seek psychological help
and are growing up in a fam ily w here one or more  
people are using substances be specially 
targeted for assistance.
The present study showed that young people internalise normative 
beliefs and value subjective norms which may lead to health risk 
behaviours. As Ellickson, Bell and McGuigan (1993) indicate, adolescents 
need continuous and strong reinforcement to resist drug use or other 
health risk behaviours and that additional prevention efforts are necessary.
R ecom m endation 5. That psychologists and educators preferably
em phasise social and cultural aspects in working 
with young people, as essential strategies in
¿ » I
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reducing health risk behaviours and enhancing  
health prom oting behaviours.
The findings of the present study suggest that social and cultural 
aspects influence individual beliefs, attitudes and behaviours. Training and 
educational programs, research projects and therapeutic designs need to 
be based on modified and renewed theoretical strategies with the cultural 
context as a priority. This would lead to a reduction of health risk 
behaviour and the enhancement of health promoting activities among 
young people.
8. 8 Conclusion
Several important outcomes follow from these results. Subjective 
norm is a powerful theoretical component in predicting health risk 
behaviours in different cultures. Perceived severity and attitudes are the 
next important predictors of outcomes, related to substance use, although 
their ability in predicting illicit drugs decreases in Iran. The present study 
emphasises how important it is for psychologists and health educators to 
recognize that social and cultural circumstances influence perception, 
beliefs and behaviours so that any educational programs must attuned to 
the characteristics of the culture. This will help professionals in developing 
more effective drug education programs which can enhance health 
promoting behaviours and reduce health risk behaviours among youth.
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Additional findings address two modifications in the HBM and four other
studies:
1. socio-economic variables, gender and religiosity be used as 
modifying variables of the HBM.
2. The HBM includes two parts with “threat” plus modifying variables 
and “outcome expectations” (see chapter three) plus modifying 
factors in order to increase the consistency of the components in 
each part which can be used in a research project in accordance 
with the research purposes.
3. The present project confirms Condelli’s (1986) recommendation that 
subjective norms should be included in the HBM.
4. The findings confirm Quah’s (1985) findings of less applicability of 
the HBM in other cultures, and suggest also that the predictability of 
the HBM decreases as harder drugs are used.
5. Marcos and Johnston (1988) suggest that American theories may 
need revision before being used in other cultures; Luk and Bond 
(1992, cited in Tafarodi & Swann, 1996) believe that ‘Western 
models’ are inappropriate for understanding psychosocial problems 
in an Asian culture. The findings of the present research recommend 
further investigations, using the HBM in combination with other 
models from value expectancy theories. If the findings were similar 
to the results obtained in the present study, then it could be 
suggested that the HBM (not all American or Western theories)
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needs revision before being fruitfully used in other cultures. 
Consistent with Kaufert, Rabkin, Syrotuik, Boyko & Shane’s (1985) 
findings, the results of the present study indicate that “the overall 
validity of current formulations of the health belief model must 
continue to be evaluated” (p. 488).
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APPENDIXES





The University of Wollongong is conducting research into health behaviour. Responses to 
these questions are completely CONFIDENTIAL and ANONYMOUS. The researchers are 
interested in the beliefs of a large group of people in relation to health risk behaviour. We 
are not interested in any particular individual’s responses to the questions.
INSTRUCTION
These practice questions below are the same type of questions as in the survey booklet. 
On almost all of them you will be asked to PUT A CIRCLE AROUND THE NUMBER 
THAT IS RIGHT FOR YOU.
A. Have you ever eaten ice cream?
Yes................................................ 1
No....................................... ......... 2
B. On how many days did you eat ice cream in the last four weeks?
None..................................... ........ 1
On 1 -2 days........................ ......... 2
On 3-5 days........................ ..........3
On 6-9 days........................ .........4
On 12-19 days.................... ..........5
On 20 or more days........... ......... 6
Every day........................... ........7
C. On how many days did you eat ice cream in the last week?
None................................... ........ 1
On 1-2 days....................... ........ 2
On 3-4 days........................ ........ 3
On 5-6 days....................... ........ 4
Every day........................... ........ 5
IN THESE QUESTIONS YOU SHOULD PLACE A TICK IN THE COLUMN THAT IS BEST
FOR YOU.
D. It is OK to eat two Definitely Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Definitely
ice creams each day. 
(Put a tick "S ").
Agree Agree Disagree Disagree
End of practice trial, you may now begin. Please turn over.
SECTION 1
Personal (Socio-demographic) Information
1. How old are you? ...................
2. What sex are you? (please circle) Male........... 1 Female..........2
*r
3. Who lives at home with you?
Father...................1 Stepfather.............. 2 Mother................3
Stepmother.......... 4 Brothers or stepbrothers..................................5
Sisters or stepsisters.......... 6 Grand parents..................................... 7
Somebody else (please specify).............................
4. What is the name of your father’s or step-father's job? (Do not write the 
company he works for, eg Coles, but rather the position he holds, eg store 
manager, clerk, etc.) Please write the description here.
5. What is the name of your mother's job? (Do not write the company she 
works for, eg Coles, but rather the position she holds, eg store manager, 
homeduties, cook, etc.)
6. What is the highest level of education each of your parents or step­
parents completed at school? Please tick answer( / )
FATHER MOTHER
- Less than the HSC ...............  ...............
- Completed the HSC ...............  ...............
- Graduated from TAFE. ...............  ...............
- Graduated from university ...............  ...............
- 1 do not know ...............  ...............
7. What is your religion?
No religion.............. 1 Christian............... 2 Jewish............. 3
Other, (please specify)..........................................
8. Do you attend church or other religious observances?
Yes 1 No 2
(if No please go to question 12)
9. If you answered yes (1) please indicate how often.
Once a week................ 1
Once or twice a year.... 3
10 .1 pray privately to God.
Every day........................1
Once a month................. 3
Once a year.................... 5




Once a year................... 5
Every month or so....
Other (Please specify)
Several times a week
Once in six month....
Never........................
Several times a week
Once in six month.....
Never.........................
12.What kind of grades do you usually get at school (TAFE/Uni.)?
Mostly A's.......... 1 Mostly A's and B's...........2 Mostly B's.
Mostly B's and C's.......4 Mostly C’s.












SECTION 2 - ALCOHOL USE SCALE
1. Have you ever had an alcoholic drink?
Y es.......................................................1
No......................................................... 2
If you answered NO (2) to this question go straight to question 8.
2. How old were you when you had your first alcoholic drink?
Under age of 10................................... 1
11 or 12 years old................................ 2
13 or 14 years old................................. 3
15 or 16 years old................................. 4
17 or 18 years old................................. 5
over 18 years.........................................6









On 10-19 days..................................... 5
On 20 or more days............................. 6
Every day........................................... 7




On 5-6 days........................................ 4
Every day............................................5
6. On a day when you have an alcoholic drink, how many drinks would you 
usually have?
1 or 2 drinks........................................1
3 or 4 drinks........................................2
5 or 8 drinks........................................3
9 or 12 drinks..................................... 4
Over 12 drinks...................................5
7. On a day when you have had an alcoholic drink, what kind of effects 















Most of the time................................. 4
10. A safe level of drinking which won't harm you would be
Nothing........................1 1-2 drinks per day......................2
3-4 drinks per day....... 3 5-6 drinks per day..................... 4
More than 6 drinks per day............................................................................5
Please tick (v/) the answer 
that is right for you in each of 
these items.
Definitely Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Definitely
11. It is okay to drink Agree Agree Disagree Disagree
alcohol and get drunk. .......................................................................
12. Drinking alcohol is the 
best way to calm you down
when you are under stress...........................................................................
13. If my friends, who 
drink alcohol suggest we 
have a drink together, I
usually do. .......................................................................
14. When I drink alcohol
it is usually in the company
of friends. .......................................................................
15. Drinking with friends
is a social behaviour. ........................................................................
Definitely Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Definitely




17. Having 1-5 drinks 
several times a week won't 
cause any health problems 
(eg damage to kidney, 
liver, heart or memory
problems) for me. ....................................................................
18. Getting drunk can 
affect peoples’ behaviour 
(eg being aggressive, 
doing something stupid,
losing control). .....................................................................
19. People who misuse 
alcohol for a period of 
time are more likely to
use illegal drugs as well..............................................................................
20. People who avoid 
drinking heavily will be 
more certain of maintaining
their physical health. ......................................................................
21. Individuals who drink 
only a little or don’t drink 
alcohol at all will reduce 
their risk of problems such
as car accidents. ......................................................................
22. I would reduce drinking 
if I was certain that my 
friends wouldn’t think 
that I am a piker or a 
wimp; they wouldn’t 
think less of me because
of it. ......................................................................
Definitely Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Definitely
23. 1 would Stop drinking Agree Agree Disagree Disagree
if I could find some other
ways of having a good
time. ....................................................................
24. If I stopped drinking, I
would be deprived of regular t
enjoyment. ....................................................................
SECTION 3 TOBACCO SMOKING SCALE
The next few questions are about smoking tobacco in cigarettes, 
rollies or pre-packed.
1. Have you ever smoked tobacco?
Yes...........................................................1
No............................................................ 2
If you answered NO (2) to this question go straight to question 6.
2. How old were you when you first smoked tobacco?
Under age 10..........................................1
11 or 12 years old...................................2
13 or 14 years old...................................3
15 or 16 years old...................................4
17 or 18 years old.....................................5
Over 18 years old.....................................6






On 20 or more days.................  ....6
Every day............................................... 7






5. On a day when you had cigarettes how many would you usually smoke?
A few puffs................................................1
1-5 a day.................................................. 2
Approximately 1/2 a packet a day.............3
Approximately 3/4 a packet a day.............4
Approximately 1 packet a day..................5
More than one packet a day.................... 6






7. Did you grow up in a house in which
Both parents smoked............................... 1
One parent smoked................................. 2
No parents smoked.................................. 3
Please tick ( Y) the answer 
that is right for you in each of 
these items.
Definitely Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Definitely
8. It is OK to smoke Agree Agree Disagree Disagree
tobacco. - ...................................................................
9. If I was under stress, 
smoking a cigarette would
calm me down. ....................................................................
10. If some of my friends 
smoke tobacco I often have
a smoke with them. ..................................................................
11. Most people I know
smoke cigarettes. ..................................................................
12. Smoking with friends
is a part of being popular. ......... !..................................................
13. Smoking say 1-5 
cigarettes a day over several 
years wouldn't put my health
at risk. ..................................................................
14. Smoking say 5-10 
cigarettes a day over several 
years wouldn't put my health
at risk. ................................................................
15. People who smoke 
regularly must be worried 
about the effects of smoking
on their health. ...............................................................
16. People who smoke a 
packet of cigarettes each
day get addicted. ................................................................
17. People who avoid 
smoking will be more 
certain of not getting 
cancer than tobacco
smokers. .................................................................
18. People who avoid 
smoking will reduce their
risk of heart disease. .................................................................
D efin ite ly  S o m ew h a t N eu tra l S o m ew h a t D efin ite ly
A g r e e  A g ree  D isa g ree  D isa g ree
Definitely Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Definitely 
Agree Agree Disagree Disagree
19. I would quit smoking 
if I was certain that the 
quitting could not affect 
my friendship with peers
who smoke. ..................................................................
20 .1 would quit smoking 
if I could find some other 
ways to calm down when I
was upset. ...................................................................
2 1 .1 would stop smoking 
if there was not any
withdrawal effect. ...................................................................
SECTION 4 MARIJUANA USE SCALE
The next few questions are about marijuana (grass, pot, joint, mull, 
cannabis or hashish-hash, hash oil). (Please circle a number for each 
question.)
1. Have you ever used marijuana or hash in your life?
Yes...............................................................1
No................................................................ 2
If you answered No (2) go straight to question 6.
2. How old were you when you first used marijuana or hashish?
Never used................................................... 1
Under the age of 10..................................... 2
11 or 12 years old.........................................3
13 or 14 years old.........................................4
15 or 16 years old.........................................5
17 or 18 years old.........................................6
Over 18 years old..........................................7
3. How many times have you used marijuana or hash in the last six 
months?
None..............................................................1





40 or more times...........................................7
*r
4. How many times have you used marijuana or hash in the last 4 weeks?
None..............................................................1




20 or more times...........................................6
5. How many times have you used marijuana or hash in the last week?
None............................................................. 1




6. How many of your friends use marijuana?
None.............................................................1









Please tick ( ŷ ) the answer 
that is right for you in each 
of these items.
Definitely Somewhat Neutral Somewhat Definitely
8. It is OK to USe Agree Agree Disagree Disagree
marijuana. ..........................................................................
9. Marijuana is a health
hazard. ... ........................................................................
10. When my friends 
smoke marijuana I often
smoke with them. ............................................................................
11. Most people I know
smoke marijuana. ............................................................................
12. Regular marijuana 
use will not influence 
my school (TAFE/Uni)
grades. ............................................................................
13. People who use 
marijuana regularly 
should worry about
their health. .......................................................... ..........
14. People who use 
marijuana regularly, for
a period of time, may use
other drugs as well. ...........................................................................
15 .1 feel confident that I 
would remain healthy 
even if I used marijuana
regularly. ...........................................................................
16. People who do not 
continue marijuana use 
will be more certain of 
remaining healthy
than marijuana users. ..........................................................................
17. People who do not 
use marijuana will be 
more likely to do well at 
Uni/TAFE or school
than marijuana users. ..........................................................................
18 .1 would stop using 
marijuana if I was certain 
that it would not affect my 
friendship with peers
who use marijuana. .........................................................................
19 .1 would stop using 
marijuana if there was no
withdrawal effect. ..........................................................................
20 .1 would stop using 
marijuana if I was certain that 
my friends wouldn’t think 
that I’m a piker; they wouldn’t
think less of me because of it.......................................................................
D efin ite ly  S o m ew h a t N eu tra l S o m ew h a t D efin ite ly
A g r e e  A g ree  D isa g ree  D isa g ree
Thank you very much for your co-operation.
PARENT CONSENT FORM
Adolescent health beliefs
Research regarding adolescent health beliefs in Australian schools 
is being conducted as part of a research program at the University of̂  
Wollongong.
Research of this nature is very valuable in helping researchers to 
identify health beliefs and health enhancing factors in adolescence. Thus, 
researchers from the university will conduct a survey of some classes by 
asking students to fill in anonymous and completely confidential 
questionnaires. The questionnaires take 20-30 minutes to complete and all 
information gathered is used to examine overall beliefs, attitudes and trends 
for particular age groups and is treated in the strictest confidence.
Should you have any queries regarding the questionnaires you can 
contact the principal in the first instance. If you have any other concerns or 
would like to contact the university people, contact the secretary of the 
University of Wollongong Human Experimentation Ethics Committee at the 
University of Wollongong.
If there is any agreement on completing the completely confidential 
questionnaire, please return the letter with the slip filled in accordingly.
Thank you for your co-operation
Your faithfully
Esmat Fazeli
Please complete sections below and return to the school.
Permission Slip
I (parent’s name)............................................................9>ve permission for
my son/daughter (child’s name)............................................................. -to
complete the questionnaire seeking information in adolescent health beliefs. 
Signature....................................................
NB All information is strictly confidential.
INFORMATION SHEET (STANDARD FORMAT) FOR 
SUBSTANCE USE, REGARDING HEALTH PSYCHOLOGY
PLEASE READ THIS PAGE BEFORE ANSWERING THE
QUESTIONS
Good morning/afternoon. My name is .............................. and I am
conducting a survey that can assist researchers at the University of ’’ 
Wollongong to gather information and opinions about health risk factors. The 
purpose of this survey is to find out young people’s opinions about their health.
This booklet includes questions that ask about your background, your 
beliefs and health risk behaviours. The questions are about you and your family 
for instance: how old are you, or what do your parents do for a living. The 
answers to these questions are needed by the researchers so they can 
compare answers by different groups. The questions ask about health 
problems such as the use of alcohol (beer, wine and sprits), smoking tobacco 
(either cigarettes, rallies or cigars) and using marijuana.
This is not a test, there are no right or wrong answers. A lso, you can 
term inate  your invo lvem ent in the study at any time. Thus, could you try to 
answer each question as truthfully as possible. Your answers will be completely 
confidential and anonymous. The researchers are not interested at all in 
individual answers but only at looking at the kind of beliefs regarding health risk 
behaviour. Your answers will not be traced back to you. You do not even write 
your name on the questionnaire and not even the overall results for this 
Uni/TAFE/school will be reported separately.
The researchers are not interested in your name so please do not write it 
anywhere, but it is important to be able to compare how you behave at different 
times. Thus, it is necessary to tie your responses at this time to other ones. The 
researchers, therefore, ask you to ensure that you fill in the answers to all of 
the questions.
Please be as honest and truthful as you can and remember the 
researchers are not interested in who you are so the information is 
completely private and confidential and will not be traced back to you but is 
collected as a pool of information that tells us about how young people in your 
age think.
WOULD YOU LOOK AT THE FIRST PAGE OF THE BOOKLET NOW
Read the instructions carefully and try the examples on the first page.
Allow time for them to read and complete the examples then go 
through the examples and ask if there are any questions. Please draw 
particular attention to the difference between example B, last four weeks, and 
example C, last week (on the next page) and report for the whole of the week, 
not just one average day.
The Instruction Sheet for Teachers
Dear teacher
Thank you very much for your co-operation with the data collection 
for this research. The researchers would appreciate your consideration of 
the following aspects.
this data will be completely confidential. Thus, could you please not 
treat it like an exam. Please try to remain seated away from the students 
without showing interest in what they do or what they write. As some of 
these questions examine health behaviours such as tobacco or marijuana 
use, etc., it is essential to ensure students do not believe their responses 
will be identified by teachers or others. If some of the students finish before 
others could you tell them to read or do school work, not to start talking to 
others.
Thank you in advance for your consideration.
The researchers
Procedure
1. Please give out the questionnaires in the envelops to students.
2. Read through the standard introductory comments sheet which 
tells the students not to put their names on the sheets, insisting on 
the idea of confidentiality. (The sheet is attached).
3. Read instructions (on page 2) that indicates the students to 
answer the questionnaires (ask them to fill page 2 first).
4. Ask students to complete the questionaries without talking to 
others
5. When they finished, ask them to:
(a) put their questionnaires into the envelops; and
(b) return their envelops to the researcher.
Appendix 4. 5. (a) Patterns of Tobacco Smoking as a Percentage
of Total (N = 146)
Variable Percentage
Ever smoked a cigarette 63.5
Starting age
* Started under 10 years of age 09.6
* Started between 11 and 12 years of age 10.3
* Started between 13 and 14 years of age 18.5
* Started between 15 and 16 years of age 14.4
* Started between 17 and 18 years of age 08.2
* Started over 18 years of age 08.9
Smoked last four weeks
* None 70.9
* Smoked on 1 to 2 days 06.9
* Smoked on 3 to 5 days 02.9
* Smoked on 6 to 9 days 02.8
* Smoked on 10 to 19 days 01.4
* Smoked on 20 or more days 15.1
Smoked last week
* None 77.4
* Smoked on 1 to 2 days 04.8
* Smoked on 3 to 4 days 02.7
* Smoked on 5 or more days 15.1
Number of cigarettes
* None 35.6
* Smoked a few puffs 28.8
* Smoked 1 to 5 cigarettes a day 21.2
* Smoked half a pack a day 06.8
* Smoked third fourth a pack a day 04.1
* Smoked more 03.4
Friends smoked
* None 14.4
* A few friends smoked 48.6
* Some friends smoked 21.2
* Most friends smoked 13.7
* All friends smoked 02.1
Parents smoked
* Both parent smoked 11.0
* One parent smoked 28.8
* No parent smoked 59.6
Appendix 4. 5. (b) Patterns of Marijuana Use as a Percentage of
Total (N = 146)
Variable Percentage
Ever used marijuana 41.1
Used marijuana in 6 months
* None 71.2
* Used marijuana 1 to 2 times 08.9
* Used marijuana 3 to 5 times 06.8
* Used marijuana 6-9 times 05.5
* Used marijuana 10 times 19 times 04.8
* Used marijuana 20 or more times 02.7
Marijuana last four weeks
* None 78.8
* Used marijuana 1 to 2 times 08.6
* Used marijuana 3 to 5 times 04.1
* Used marijuana 6 to 9 times 03.3
* Used marijuana 10 to 19 times 03.1
* Used marijuana 20 or more times 02.1
Marijuana last week
* None 89.3
* Used marijuana 1 to 2 times 06.8
* Used marijuana 3 to 4 times 02.5
* Used marijuana 5 or more times 01.4
Friends used marijuana
* None 35.6
* A few friends used marijuana 32.2
* Some friends used marijuana 15.8
* Most friends used marijuana 13.7




* No answer 01.4
Perceptions of High and Low Risk Groups in Alcohol Use Scale in







Drink if friends suggest
- Definitely agree 36.5 6.4
- Somewhat agree 41.9 24.9
- Neutral 13.5 15.6
- Somewhat disagree 5.4 21.4
- Definitely disagree 2.7 31.8
I usually drink with friends
- Definitely agree 54.1 25.4
- Somewhat agree 31.1 21.4
- Neutral 5.4 18.5
- Somewhat disagree 2.7 9.2
- Definitely disagree 6.7 25.4
Drinking doesn’t affect grades
- Definitely agree 25.7 3.5
- Somewhat agree 17.6 7.5
- Neutral 27.0 14.5
- Somewhat disagree 16.2 17.9
- Definitely disagree 13.5 56.6
Drinking/no health problem
- Definitely agree 10.8 3.5
- Somewhat agree 13.5 4.6
- Neutral 18.9 12.7
- Somewhat disagree 32.4 22.5
- Definitely disagree 24.3 56.6
Drinking can affect behaviour
- Definitely agree 75.6 77.5
- Somewhat agree 11.6 1$.7
- Neutral 4.1 4.6
- Somewhat disagree 6.0 1.2
- Definitely disagree 2.7 1.0
Perceptions of High and Low Risk Groups in Alcohol Use Scale in







Drinkers may use other drugs
- Definitely agree 21.6 27.7
- Somewhat agree 16.2 31.8
- Neutral 31.1 27.2
- Somewhat disagree 21.6 8.1
- Definitely disagree 9.5 5.2
Less drink more health
- Definitely agree 23.0 40.5
- Somewhat agree 37.5 39.3
- Neutral 19.2 14.9
- Somewhat disagree 10.8 4.4
- Definitely disagree 9.5 0.9
Less drink/less accidents
- Definitely agree 28.3 51.8
- Somewhat agree 16.5 22.8
- Neutral 20.3 12.7
- Somewhat disagree 22.2 9.2
- Definitely disagree 12.7 3.5
Perceptions of High and Low Risk Groups in Tobacco Smoking
Scale in Wollongong (N = 301)





- Definitely agree 27.3 1.3
- Somewhat agree 40.9 3.1
- Neutral 15.1 5.7
- Somewhat disagree 9.1 11.0
- Definitely disagree 7.6 78.9
Most people smoke
- Definitely agree 16.7 4.8
- Somewhat agree 33.3 18.4
- Neutral 21.2 19.7
- Somewhat disagree 19.7 24.1
- Definitely disagree 9.1 32.9
One to five cigarettes are all right
- Definitely agree 9.1 2.7
- Somewhat agree 18.2 2.2
- Neutral 19.7 4.3
- Somewhat disagree 12.1 14.0
- Definitely disagree 40.9 76.8
More than five cigarettes all right
- Definitely agree 9.1 3.9
- Somewhat agree 9.1 3.5
- Neutral 6.1 2.2
- Somewhat disagree 9.1 16.1
- Definitely disagree 66.6 74.3
Smokers should worry/health
- Definitely agree 19.4 33.8
- Somewhat agree 22.7 ^8.5
- Neutral 38.8 2£.8
- Somewhat disagree 13.1 11.8
- Definitely disagree 6.0 3.1
Perceptions of High and Low Risk Groups in Tobacco Smoking
Scale in Wollongong (N = 301) (continued)





- Definitely agree 60.7 64.9
- Somewhat agree 21.2 26.3
- Neutral 7.6 4.8
- Somewhat disagree 6.0 2.2
- Definitely disagree 4.5 1.8
No smoking/no cancer
- Definitely agree 27.2 39.5
- Somewhat agree 23.8 31.1
- Neutral 26.8 15.4
- Somewhat disagree 12.6 9.6
- Definitely disagree 9.6 4.4
No smoking/no heart problem
- Definitely agree 34.8 52.2
- Somewhat agree 25.8 31.6
- Neutral 22.7 7.5
- Somewhat disagree 7.6 6.1
- Definitely disagree 9.1 2.6
Perceptions of High and Low Risk Groups in Marijuana Use Scale







Use marijuana with friends
- Definitely agree 48.8 1.6
- Somewhat agree 27.9 3.3
- Neutral 9.3 4.1
- Somewhat disagree 7.0 13.0
- Definitely disagree 7.0 78.0
Most people use marijuana *
2.8- Definitely agree 30.3
- Somewhat agree 23.7 11.4
- Neutral 25.6 11.0
- Somewhat disagree 16.3 22.0
- Definitely disagree 4.1 52.8
Marijuana won’t affect my grade
- Definitely agree 20.9 4.1
- Somewhat agree 20.9 2.4
- Neutral 18.7 12.2
- Somewhat disagree 11.6 17.5
- Definitely disagree 27.9 63.8
Regular marijuana affects health
- Definitely agree 14.0 SZ.U
- Somewhat agree 14.7 28.9
- Neutral 32.6 12.6
- Somewhat disagree 24.7 3.7
- Definitely disagree 14.0 2.8
Marijuana users use other drugs
- Definitely agree 25.5 4Ò.1
- Somewhat agree 14.0 32.9
- Neutral 25.6 16.3
- Somewhat disagree 14.0 3.3
- Definitely disagree 20.9 4.4
Perceptions of High and Low Risk Groups in Marijuana Use Scale
in Wollongong (N = 301) (continued)





- Definitely agree 7.0 0.8
- Somewhat agree 34.9 4.1
- Neutral 23.8 15.4
- Somewhat disagree 20.3 23.6
- Definitely disagree 14.0 56.1
No marijuana/certain of health
- Definitely agree 20.9 42.7
- Somewhat agree 20.0 34.1
- Neutral 23.3 16.7
- Somewhat disagree 18.6 3.7
- Definitely disagree 17.2 2.8
No marijuana/good at school
- Definitely agree 14.0 41.9
- Somewhat agree 14.0 27.6
- Neutral 30.1 17.1
- Somewhat disagree 23.3 9.3
- Definitely disagree 18.6 4.1
Table A6. 1. The Cross Cultural Studies on Adolescents’ and Young Adults’ Health Risk Behaviour: A Selection





Italy, Poland and the Studied the relationship between 
United States personality and cigarette smoking
among 700 young adults, 
undergraduate students. Gender and 
country were considered as 
additional main effects. The main 
research instruments were Eysenck 
personality scale, sensation seeking, 
locus of control and anxiety 
measures. Subjects were each 
considered as a nonsmoker if they 
had smoked 20 or fewer cigarettes in 
their entire life; an ex-smoker if they 
smoked more than 100 cigarettes in 
their lifetime but had quit for at least 
the preceding 3 months; and smoker 
if they had smoked at least 5 
cigarettes per week for the preceding 
6 months.
Smokers in Poland and Italy had reliably higher 
anxiety scores than nonsmokers and ex-smokers 
whereas no such differences existed for the subjects 
from the United States. Smokers were found to have 
fewer life events, and a lower value and lie score 
than ex-smokers and nonsmokers. Ex-smokers were 
higher on extroversion scale and on internalisation 
than the other two groups. The Italian male smokers 
reported the lowest values while Italian male 
nonsmokers and United States female ex-smokers 
reported the highest values, with all remaining groups 
being similar and between these two extremes. 
Females were higher than males on state and trait 
anxiety. However, the research does not include a 
conclusive result. It does not indicate which one of 
the measures could be a better predictor of 
substance use among young people.
1994 Lindman & Lang Belgium. Conducted a cross cultural Subjects from the United States reported more
Finland, France, comparison of belief among frequent experience with alcohol mood and behaviour 
Italy, Panama, university students in eight change, including drunkenness, than respondents
Poland, Spain & the Countries/Ethnic Groups. from other Countries/Ethnic Groups. Students in the
United States United States, Poland, France, Finland and Belgium
(versus respondents from Spain, Panama and Italy) 
thought that people should be responsible for their 
behaviour when intoxicated. Alcohol related 
aggression was reported more often in the United 
States and Panama, where alcqhol was used in 
greater quantities, than in the other Countries/Ethnic 
Groups. Italy had the lowest frequency of both
Table A6.1 The Cross Cultural Studies on Adolescents’ and Young Adults’ Health Risk Behaviour: A Selection (continued)
Year Author (s) Countries/Ethnic Groups Procedure Findings
intoxication and alcohol related aggression. Although 
this study is quite informative, any firm causal factors 
were not determined.
1988 Marcos & 
Johnson
Greece and America Studies cultural patterns and causal
processes in drug use among 
American and Greek English 
speaking students. Research 
instrument was a self report 
anonymous questionnaire which 
could be administered in 50 
minutes. It included items in (1) 
amount and frequency of drug use; 
(2) problems associated with drug 
use; (3) attitudes and behaviours 
towards family, religion, education 
and peers; and (4) demographic 
information. The study was 
voluntary. To check on validity, a 
non-existent drug was included in 
the survey. Theoretical variables 
were selected from social control 
and social learning theories.
Only 1.7% of the subjects reported that they had used 
the nonexistent drug. Age-specific cross-cultural 
prevalence was compared. There was a similarity in 
self-reported lifetime alcohol use and cigarette 
smoking in both Countries/Ethnic Groups. However, 
the prevalence of marijuana and other illicit drug use 
was greater in the United States. American youth had 
smoked by the age of “14 or less”. The Greeks had 
smoked by the age 16, mostly by the age 18. Within 
each sample, drug-using friends were a powerful 
influence. In Greece, parental attachment was the 
most relevant direct predictor, followed by educational 
attachment, then conventional values. The impact of 
educational attachment on drug use in Greece was 
positive, contrary to theoretical expectations. The 
authors concluded that American theories of 
adolescent HRB assume certain cultural conditions, 
and therefore, may need revision before they can be 
effectively applied to the behaviour of adolescents and 
young adults in other cultures. Nevertheless, there 
was a huge difference between the two subsamples. 
Subjects were 174 Greeks and 2,610 Americans, male 
and female.
1985 Qauh Reviewed and discussed the cross­
cultural study which was conducted 
by the author in Singapore in 1980. 
The theoretical framework was
There were considerable differences between North 
Americans and the three ethnic groups, regarding their 
health beliefs. Asian groups shared similar sex role 
values, considering the behaviours which were
Table A6. 1 The Cross Cultural Studies on Adolescents’ and Young Adults’ Health Risk Behaviour: A Selection (continued)
Year Author (s) Countries/Ethnic Groups Procedure Findings
emerged from the health belief model. assumed to be appropriate for women as opposed
to men. Smoking and drinking failed to be 
acceptable, as social behaviours for women in 
Singapore. The author interprets these sex-role 
values as an effect of cultural and religious beliefs 
on the role of women in society. There also were 
differences between the three ethnic groups. 
Although they shared a basic social, economic and 
political environment, their 
different cultural and religious beliefs determined 
the patterns of preventive HRB followed by each 
group. They lived peacefully within the same 
political unit, but they remained largely separated 
culturally. The author indicated that some 
variables such as ethnicity, gender and religion 
should be considered in research on HRB. 
However, no studies of the HBM have used 
identical questions (Qauh, 1985). The type of 
research design used in the study also affects the 
nature of its findings. There might be, therefore, a 





derived from social learning theory and socialisation variables also was higher among 
the conceptual model developed by Anglo subjects. However, This study might be 
Oetting and Beauvais (1987b). It was considered as a sub-cultural study rather than 
aimed to identify whether the model cross cultural, 
could adequately describe socialisation *
The United States: Studied the relationship between The findings showed that socialisation variables
Anglo and Indian personality problems and emotional correlated substantially higher with drug use
American distress with drug use among young among Anglo youths rather than among American
adults. The theoretical variables were Indian adolescents. Interrelation among the




Author (s) Countries/Ethnic Groups Procedure Findings
and drug use in a cross- cultural sample, 
and if the influence of socialisation on 
drug use differ from Anglo subjects to 
American Indian youth.
Although the sample included two different 
groups, both groups were living in the same 
country rather than in two different 




Americans in America, 
Puerto Ricans in 
America and Puerto 
Ricans in Puerto Rico
Examined drug-based and culture-based 
differences in young Americans, Puerto 
Ricans and the minority group, Puerto 
Ricans in New York. Discriminant 
function analysis was used to 
discriminate between drug users and 
non-users.
The Puerto Rican drug users and nonusers in 
New York differed significantly from their 
counterparts in Puerto Rico, regarding 
acculturation. The non-users were successful in 
learning American meanings and adopting 
American cultural norms. The drug users 
showed little progress in adapting American 
cultural meanings necessary for coping. The 
Puerto Ricans who lived in New York occupied 
an intermediary position between the Americans 
and the Puerto Ricans in Puerto Rico. It is 
estimated that although the rate of drug abuse 
in US is several times higher than in Puerto 
Rico, those Puerto Ricans who live in New York 
are several times more likely to use drugs than 
their American counterparts.
Westermeyer Native Americans, Asians 
and New Immigrants
Analysed research findings in order to It is found that the risk of drug use differs 
identify cultural perspectives among considerably among various subgroups. Native 
three culturally different groups. Americans use alcohol for self-treatment. Ritual
drinking is a key element of many Asian cultures 
from the Mediterranean to the Pacific. Most of 
the world’s opium is produced in Asia. With 
acculturation to the United Sfates, some
Table A6. 1. The Cross Cultural Studies on Adolescents’ and Young Adults’ Health Risk Behaviour: A Selection (continued)
Year Author (s) Countries/Ethnic Groups Procedure Findings





California: Hispanic and 
non-Hispanis whites
The theory of reasoned action was 
employed to identify the cultural 
beliefs among 263 Hispanic and 150 
non-Hispanic white smokers.
American alcohol-drinking patterns have 
occurred in many Asian groups. Prevention in 
Asian Countries/Ethnic Groups has largely 
depended on religion (Islam and Buddhism) and 
governmental effects. Intentions to quit smoking 
were stronger than the normative component of 
the model. There was a pattern of cultural 
differences between the two ethnic groups. 
Concerns about family and bad smell 
contributed more to Hispanic attitudes towards 
quitting than to those of non-Hispanic whites, 
whereas the effects of withdrawal from tobacco 
contributed more to non-Hispanic whites’ 
attitudes than Hispanic smokers.
1994 Flannery, Vazsonyi, Two ethnic groups: 
Torquati & Fridrich Caucasian and Hispanic
A total of 1170 sixth and seventh 
grades were assessed. Interpersonal 
risk was measured via susceptibility 
to peer pressure, parental monitoring, 
peer substance use, parent-child 
involvement and school adjustment. 
Intrapersonal risk was examined by 
self-efficacy, impulsivity, aggression, 
depression and school progress.
The results of regression analyses showed that 
susceptibility to peer pressure and peer alcohol 
use were the best predictors of individual 
substance use. The results were consistent 
across gender and ethnicity. Interpersonal 
variables accounted for more variance in 
predicting risk for Hispanic males (49%) than 
intrapersonal variables for Hispanic females 
(10%). However, the subjects were in their 
early adolescence; they were in grades six and 
seven.
1995 Parker, Weaver & Three ethnic groups: Studied socioeconomic status and
Calhoun White, Hispanic and demographic differences in reported
Black in 48
White subjects reported significantly higher 
levels of alcohol and drug use than Hispanic




Author (s) Countries/Ethnic Groups Procedure Findings
contiguous states in the alcohol and drug use. Data were 
United States collected as part of the national
household survey on drug abuse in 
48contiguous states in the United 
States. Thirty-five percent of subjects 
were between 12 and 17 years of age 
who were sampled at higher rates 
than subjects in other age groups. 
The racial breakdown of the sample 
was: 52.7% White, 25.4 % Hispanic 
and 21.9% Black, male and female.
and Black respondents did. Education, income 
and employment status were significant 
determinants of alcohol use. Marital and 
employment status significantly affected drug 
use among all subjects. Age,. Sex and marital 
status were important predictors for Blacks. 
Region and population size were important 
predictors for Hispanics and Whites. In this 
study, however, no theoretical framework 
seems to be employed.
Torabi America and Turkey Surveyed patterns and factors 
associated with tobacco smoking in 
405 American and 406 Turkish, male 
and female, undergraduate students 
who smoked tobacco.
Turkish smokers outnumbered American 
tobacco users. Turkish subjects smoked more 
heavily and more often. Chewing or dipping 
tobacco was more common among American 
subjects. In both countries, sibling tobacco use, 
religious belief, age and grade levels 
distinguished tobacco users from non-users.




The researchers studied the family 
dimensions of cohesion and 
adaptability and their relationship to 
drug use severity in families of 
adolescent drug abusers among 151 
American and 61 Indonesian families 
of adolescent drug abusers.
Discriminant function analyses showed that 
religion and parental educational status as the 
highest discriminating variable between 
smokers. The findings showed that cohesion of 
family is a better predictor of substance use 
severity than adaptability of both American and 
Indonesian samples. However, the sample 
sizes, particularly the Indonesian sample, were 
too small.
Table A6. 1. The Cross Cultural Studies on Adolescents’ and Young Adults’ Health Risk Behaviour: A Selection (continued)
Year Author (s) Countries/Ethnic Groups Procedure Findings
1990 Brannock, White, Black and
Schandler & Hispanic Americans
Oncley
Studied the relationship between 
ethnicity, cognitive level, gender, 
drug use and adolescent alcohol 
abuse. The data were collected from 
two high schools and one college 
among 194 male and female 
students.
White subjects used alcohol more often to 
relieve tension, and experienced more peer 
influence to drink than did Blacks or Hispanics. 
Peer influence to drink was significantly greater 
for high school seniors than for college 
freshmen. There was a significant correlation 
between cognitive development and degree of 
alcohol abuse for females. There was little 
difference between high school seniors and 
college freshmen on drinking behaviour or 
drinking due to stress.
1991 Weiss & Moore Israeli Jewish, Moslem
and Druze
Drinking and smoking habits were There was little alcohol use amongst Druze 
investigated among 2,763 and Moslem females but there was alcohol 
adolescents aged 13 to 18. consumption among males. Jewish youth used
alcohol frequently. The highest level of drinking 
appeared to be among Kibbutz-born 
adolescents. There were also significant 
differences in tobacco smoking and hashish 
use in Kibbutz-born youth and Kibbutz 
outsiders, though they were studying in the 
same schools.
1990 Burton, Johnson, Finland and the United 
Uutela & States: Helsinki and Los
Vartiainen Angeles
Studied media use patterns for 
smoking intervention among students 
aged between 8 and 15. Subjects, 
651 from Helsinki and 572 from Los 
Angeles, completed questionnaires 
which assessed the media use and 
advertising exposure, and tobacco
Subjects from Finland preferred TV over radio 
and read more newspapers. This result 
suggested that they may be more information- 
oriented than students from Los Angeles. 
Thus, they seemed to be more prone to reduce 
the possibility of initiation of smoking.
Table A6. 1. The Cross Cultural Studies on Adolescents’ and Young Adults’ Health Risk Behaviour: A Selection (continued)
Year Author (s) Countries/Ethnic Groups Procedure Findings
1991 Coombs, Paulson Hispanic and Anglo children 
& Richardson and adolescents
Studied the influence of peer and 
parent on adolescent alcohol and 
drug use among 446 students aged 
between 9 and 17.
The findings indicated that among both 
groups parental influence was more 
profound than peers. Subjects who had 
close relationships with their parents showed 
less involvement with drugs and were less 
affected by substance use peers. Drug use 
adolescents, compared to abstainers, 
however, were more influenced by peers. 
More Hispanics than Anglos respected their 
parents’ views. Yet, the research instrument 
was an interview, and no specific theoretical 
framework was employed.
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Table A6. 2. The Age and Sex Distributions of the Sample from
Technical and Further Education (Vocational) Schools/Colleges in
Pilot Study Conducted in Tehran (N=181)
Age 17 18 19 20 21 Total Percent
Male 4 - 13 39 21 77 *Y
Percent - - - - - - 42.54
Female 31 33 24 10 6 104 -
Percent - - - - - - 57.46
Total 35 33 37 49 27 181 100.0
Percent 19.3 18.2 20.4 27.1 14.9 100.0
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Appendix 6. 4. Patterns of Marijuana Use as a Percentage of Total
(N = 181)
Variable Percentage
Ever used marijuana 08.80
* Used marijuana during the last six months
- None 85.6
- Used marijuana 1 to 2 times 06.6
- Used marijuana 3 to 5 times 03.9
- Used marijuana 6 to 9 times 02.8
- Used marijuana 10 times and more 01.1
* Used marijuana during the last four weeks
- None 90.5
- Used marijuana 1 to 2 times 06.1
- Used marijuana 3 to 5 times 02.8
- Used marijuana 6 to 9 times 00.6
* Friends used marijuana
- None 85.6
- A few friends used marijuana 09.4
- Some friends used marijuana 04.4
- Most friends used marijuana 00.6
* Parents used marijuana
- No 94.0
- Yes 04.4
- No answer 01.6
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Perceptions of High and Low Risk Groups in Tobacco Smoking








- Definitely agree 5.7 1.3
- Somewhat agree 25.0 3.8
- Neutral 9.1 2.8
- Somewhat disagree 13.6 2.5
- Definitely disagree 46.6 91.6
Most people smoke
- Definitely agree 8.0 3.5
- Somewhat agree 41.8 31.6
- Neutral 14.8 13.5
- Somewhat disagree 19.5 24.2
- Definitely disagree 15.9 27.2
One to five cigarettes are all right
- Definitely agree 4.5 .8
- Somewhat agree 12.5 3.1
- Neutral 12.5 5.7
- Somewhat disagree 12.5 15.8
- Definitely disagree 58.0 74.5
More than five cigarettes are all 
right
- Definitely agree 2.3 0.0
- Somewhat agree 9.8 1.2
- Neutral 15.9 6.4
- Somewhat disagree 6.1 9.6
- Definitely disagree 65.9 82.8
Smokers should worry/health
- Definitely agree 68.4 85.8
- Somewhat agree 13.6 10.1
- Neutral 3.4 4.1
- Somewhat disagree 3.4 0.0
- Definitely disagree 11.1 0.0
Perceptions of High and Low Risk Groups in Tobacco Smoking








- Definitely agree 64.8 73.8
- Somewhat agree 19.3 18.6
- Neutral 8.0 5.9
- Somewhat disagree 4.5 1.7
- Definitely disagree 3.4 0.0
No smoking/no cancer
- Definitely agree 59.1 73.5
- Somewhat agree 21.6 18.1
- Neutral 9.1 6.1
- Somewhat disagree 4.5 2.3
- Definitely disagree 5.7 0.0
No smoking/no heart problem
- Definitely agree 68.2 79.4
- Somewhat agree 10.4 13.5
- Neutral 2.3 1.0
- Somewhat disagree 12.3 2.0
- Definitely disagree 6.8 4.1
Perceptions of High and Low Risk Groups in Marijuana Use Scale







Use marijuana with friends
- Definitely agree 6.9 0.9
- Somewhat agree 11.9 2.3
- Neutral 3.8 4.4
- Somewhat disagree 5.8 12.4
- Definitely disagree 70.5 79.9
Most people use marijuana
- Definitely agree 1.9 0.0
- Somewhat agree 6.8 1.2
- Neutral 13.5 8.6
- Somewhat disagree 7.7 17.1
- Definitely disagree 70.1 73.1
Marijuana won’t affect my grade
- Definitely agree 5.8 10.7
- Somewhat agree 1.9 8.2
- Neutral 26.5 34.6
- Somewhat disagree 11.9 9.6
- Definitely disagree 53.8 36.9
Regular marijuana affects health
- Definitely agree 81.2 74.8
- Somewhat agree 11.2 9.8
- Neutral 5.8 4.4
- Somewhat disagree 1.8 3.0
- Definitely disagree 0.0 7.9
Marijuana users use other drugs
- Definitely agree 35.4 41.6
- Somewhat agree 20.8 22.4
- Neutral 26.9 27.3
- Somewhat disagree 10.0 6.1
- Definitely disagree 6.9 2.6
Perceptions of High and Low Risk Groups in Marijuana Use Scale
in Tehran (N = 510) (continued)





- Definitely agree 23.1 15.9
- Somewhat agree 12.9 11.2
- Neutral 41.2 33.2
- Somewhat disagree 7.6 16.3
- Definitely disagree 15.2 23.4
No marijuana/certain of health
- Definitely agree 66.9 73.6
- Somewhat agree 7.7 15.4
- Neutral 9.6 6.5
- Somewhat disagree 10.0 3.3
- Definitely disagree 5.8 1.2
No marijuana/good at school
- Definitely agree 41.9 44.4
- Somewhat agree 23.1 26.4
- Neutral 21.2 23.8
- Somewhat disagree 11.9 4.4
- Definitely disagree 1.9 0.9
0.46*’
Figure 7.1 (a). Path Analysis with Culture Predicting Tobacco Smoking and Marijuana Use (N = 811) 
Note: GOF=.99; AGFI=.89; RMR=.02; Rentier’s Comparative Fit Index-,98
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